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L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, _NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. ($2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
VOLUME XL. 
1776. 1876. 
JULY 4IDI 
THE DAY WE CELEBRATE! 
GREAT ATTRACTIONS 
--.\T 'fllE-
DRY GOODS 
HOUSE 
-OF-
c. P~rnrman ~ s~n 
Cor. ~lain aml Gumbie1· Sts., 
1'.IOUNT WERN9N, 0. 
SPECIALTIES : 
B+..!¢t Brown 11.u.•:diu at 5 to 10c. per yanl. 
Bc~t S aniJ 10c. Illeac hed Utt!-llin in the city. 
Best 6 and 7c. Prints in th~ city. 
Best 10c. llo,,c ruul H alf-Hose in Lhe city. 
Dest antl lurgc~t Ynxicty of P.irasol~, Fans, 
Linen Drc~s Goods, ,vrutc Drei,;.s Gooili!,Gray 
,Vor~tcd Dress Good!"l, Black Al1)acn~, rriuts, 
:Muslin, IIo~icry, Glove-.; , 'fie,, H ouse Fur-
uishiug Goolls, etc., etc. 
µ · IX l'AC'f EYER\"Tllll\G CHE.\P. 
Wlteu iu Want ol' Anylltiug C:,mc aml See 
Our Goo~s Ilcforn PurchMiug. 
C. PE'l'Elt'.UAX & SOX. 
july4•·S 
-
EAGLE 11ILLS 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1876. · 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Austin Gaumer, } 
v~. Knox Common Pleas. 
Hnlcln. Ga.m:ner, et nl. 
~-~~* ..._ Interesting Letter from Dr. T. GEN. ~I'()LELLAN FOR TILDEN, 
~~ff••T R. Potter. --Au AIJJ>eal to his Old Comrades Again to 
Stand with Him in their JCTND WORDS FOR JOHN F. GAY. B y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale in Parti-tion, il'Oued out of the Court of Common Colonel Milton Barnes, the Crusader -- Country's Cause. 
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me direct- and Religions Bigot. SPRINGFIELD, 0., Aug. 2V, 1876. __ 
ed, I will offer for sole at the door of the Court "C l"b ,, (Mr N t ) th Col b L. HARPER, Esq.: COBURG, Canada, Aug. 16, 1876. House in Kno.x county, Ohio, t,~ a 1 an, . ew on e um us . • 
0 l' d O b 2 d 1876 - correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer, Dear Sir-In looking over the Cincm- Jlly DEAR Sm: Yonr very kind letter of 
n 1~on ay, cto e,· n , , nati Daily En=,irer of a few days since, I the 10th has reached me, and I quite con-
_\t 1 o'clock, P. M. of said day, the following furnishes the following charges against ,-
described lands and tenements, to-wit: Being Colonel l'lfiltou Barnes, the Republican noticed, with feelings of peculiar satisfac- cur witlt you. 
a certain tract or parcel of land with the ap- tion, that the Democracy of Old Knox had Deeply impressed by the gravity of tlte 1mrtenn.ncea, lying a.nd being in the said Cowi- candidate for Secretary of State and de~ • 
ty of Knox, and bounded and described as fol- clares that neither that gentleman nor any wisely, and in my opinion, rnry judicious- issues involved in the approaching Presi-
lows, to.wit: The South-ea.t quarter of sec- of his friends ,i,il! dare to deny their truth: ly, placed in nomination for the office of deutial election, believing that the honor 
tiou twenty, township seven and range ten, S1 ·tr od f · d J F G f ft] d h 11 b · f It Knox county, (?hio, estimated to contarn «;ine 1. Hew~ in 1874, and since, an active, ien my go non ORN i. AY, o o ie country a.n t ewe - emg o t e 
hund,ed and suty acr_es. 0Uso, the follom~g violent and uncompromising leader in the Mt. Vernon. He is a deserving, large· people depend in no small degree upon 
desert bed tract of land m saul County, to-wit: Crusade movement. As such leader head- hearted, and strictly honest Democrat, and tlte result, I feel compelled to depart from 
Twelve acres out of the South-east corner of •v t d rt t b I . t , 
the North-east quarter of section twenty, town- OC:1 e " reso O .mo aw '? eu,orce if elected, will not only execute tlte func· the reserve that has become habitual with 
ship seven, and range ten, in Knox county, thei~ decree~ a~d _somal aatl busrn~ os- tions of his official trust with firmness a.nd me, and express the earnest convictions 
Oh10 boundetl ns follows: Commencing at the trac1sm to 1ntim1date the weak-nunded, 
North-east corner of the Sonth-enst quarter of who did not agree with tltem, With this fidelity, but will reflect honor upon all that press upon me. 
•~id •~ction twenty;. thence Nor_th nlo~g the record he came before the Republican who may favor him with their votes. :Per- Under a constitntiona.l Government, the 
East_bne o_f sa,d sechon_ lo the 1•laud m th_e Convention with his friends instructed to nut me to ask of the Democracy of Knox fo t" f 1·t· I t· · Mohican «Yer; thence m a _8ou\h-western d!· deny it for him when he could not ex· rma 10n o po 1 1ca par 1es 1s a necessa-
~:~h;s t"~~iiuttti:!f°..,~'t ~~It;.~t~::~~ plain it for hii~self. _An advocate of mo), cow,ty, one thousand majority for our ry consequence of the diversity of human 
ter; thence East along said South line to the law, and conspuator Ill 1874, he turned worthy friend Gay. minds and interesli!. Sentimentalists in 
pince of beginning. Also, the following tract about and became a hypocrite, and so got Tltis city and cotmty, as you doubtless their closets may dream of any ideal re· 
of lanu situated i~ Coshocton comity, Ohio, the head place on the Republican ticket. know, have always been largely Republi- public, all of whose citizens are perfectly 
~nnded aml descnbed as fol_lows, to-w1~: Be- 2. He was within the last year engaged b h h I 
mi; part of lot number thirty-sewn, m the in urging the Legislature of Ohio by peti- can, ut t e day oft eir glory is well nig 1 wise, virtuous, and, consequently, nnani-
thud quarte_r 0~ the ••~cnth townslup and tion ll!ld otherwise to pass a Jaw' to pre-- past. The present indication., point nu- mous; but such a dream can never be real-
wnth range rn saul County begmnmg at the , r • • . • • 
South-west corner of oaid iot number thirty- vent freemasons, Odd-fellows, Kmgltts of nustakably to a Democratic nctory thIS ized on this earth, and-we must recognize 
se,-en; thence Nqrth H0, East 16 82-lOOchnins; Pytluas and members of other secret or- fall. This resnlt will come through a the fact that political parties are not only 
theue" South 88i0 , East 11 02-100 chains; gll!lizations from serving on juries. In a h • h G l • h • 1 thence South 10 3i' West 16 s·>.100 chains· word he des· t h this I I f c ange mt e erman vote, w uc is arge ne~essary but beneficial, acting as they do 
... 0 , ~ ... • , • , • ires o ave arge c a.ss o . 1 . . thence North 88¾ ,. W_cst 11 92-l<M) chams to society dtsfrancltized, for no other reason mt us city and county. They arc almost as checks upon each other. Experience 
that the courage, energy, untiring perse-
verance, and acumen he displayed in those 
memorable contests prove that he possescs 
in a most eminent degree the qualities so 
mnch needed in our Chief Magistrate in 
the present crisis. of our affairs. 
In regard to all questions of finance and 
reform, we have the snre criterion of his 
pa.st to enable us to form positive convic-
tions as to hi• future. 
In his hands may be safely left the task 
of awarding liberal justice to the South, 
while jealously guarding the rights of the 
North, and the issues decided by the great 
struggle ended, I trust and believe, fore,•er. 
When elected I believe tltat he will ea-
ter upan the duties of his high office with 
the smgle purpose of serving his country 
faithfully, and with no lower ambition 
than that of devoting every faculty to the 
gloriotJS task of rendering the nation pros-
perous at ltome honored and respected 
abroad. I would like to appeal to those 
who in civil life have honored me with 
their friendship and support, and especial-
ly and most earnestly to those men to 
whom I have never appealed in vain-my 
comrades of the war-and to ask them to 
stand once more with me in our country's 
cause, in a civil contest now, as formerly 
in a deadlier strug,,le, and supr.ort to tlte 
uttermost the election of Mr. Tilden to the 
Presidency. 
I believe that the issues now at stake are 
similar to those for whiclt we fongltt--the 
honor an<! well·beiug of the nation. I am 
very truly yours. 
GEO, B. l\IcCLELLAN. th• place of begmnmg, cont<umng_ twenty except that he doesn't happen to belie,·e solid for Tilden and Hendricks. "I votes has shown, in all constitutional countries, 
ucres more or Jes!:!. Also, the followrng des- . th Wh H J h R B ht l Ill y te 
cribed trnct of Jund, situafod in Coshocton Ill 3 'jf·. mit Tilden and Hendricks," is their war that when any party po-,sesses uuinterrupt- Y oa. o n • nc e w o 
county, Ol_t.io, bo_umleu and described as. fol- · e 18 ;11ow aud ~as been for years cry. Last year Hayes' maiority over Gov. ed power for a very long time, esJ>ecially for Tilden. lows, to-wit: Bemg part of lot number thirty- past an active leader 1n a select band of ~ . 
seven,_ in the th~ qua!ter1 se,-cnth \ow!'ship, zealots who are demanding a religious Allen was only 185 votes m the city, and when the minority is too weak to interpose Hon. John R. Buchtel, the founder of 
and mnth range, m said County, begm_nmg _at amendment to the Constitution of the some are of the opinion that tlte county any efficient check upon the actions of the Bttchtel College at Akron, and one of the l~·.~r~~~~~!~ tr:::~c':; ~':;n:~::'~"'N!~i'?ssI~; Uniteg States an_d of this Stat~ .. That will gh·e Tilden a majority this fall. ~ majority, the tendency is that the leaders proprietors of the Buckeye Works at that 
Weet 19 2-100 chains to a stone, corner of a amin mdetnht rdi':'1~1~tyes tfheChre_cotgmtion of The campaign ltas opened in this Con- become careless and reckless, forget that place, has espoused tlte cause of Tilden 
port of Shaler's land· thence South 1½0 "-est O an e nni O rIS as a re- • • • Hendricks and Reform On Friday night 9 35-100 chains to 'the Wa.Jhond.ing banal; qnisitc to citizenship under the Constitu- gress10nal chstnct under very favorable there is any power to which they are res• · 
thence along said Canal •• follows: North tion, and is such as no conscientions He- auspices. Geo. Arthur, the chosen and ta]- pousible, look upon office as a personal week, after llf. D. Harter, Esq., had ad-
65fo, Ea~t 1113-100 chains; thence _North 86_J brew, Unitarian or religious skeptic could entcd nominee of tlto Dcmocmli! for Con· possession and reward rather than a pnb• dressed the citizelli! of Akron, Mr. Buclttel 
East 9 35-100 c~•111s to ti!• East l 1)1e of ••1 p08sibly subscribe to. In the prosecution • f h d .11 1- d I d was called out, and rc,ponded in substance lot; thence_ li .. East 2 /!6;100 chams to the of this measure he has taken part in nub- gress, JS a man o c aracter, au WI carry 1c trust, an earn to regar tlteir tenure 
place ofbegmmug, coutammg ten acres more licmeef dd d ·a1s t C our fiag, and pl;nt it within the works of as permanent. So, too, the legislative as follows, according to the report of the 
or less. m~~' a resse ~e~or1 o on• Tiine.s : 
A11praisecl at S! ooo · subject to the dower es- gress, petit10ued Coust1tuhonal Conven• the enemy. This district elected Judge bodies become inclined to a sysfom of 
late ofSnrah Ga'u~1er.' · tions, and has taken a prominent lead in Lawrence (Republican) in 1874, by 384 cxtravagaucc, which engenders corruption, ''I will tell·you how I became converted 
TE1rns o~ S.~LE.-Onc-third cash on !lay ?f lobbies that have been sent t-0 work up in- maJ·ority. All five of the counties are usu- facilitates the formation of Rings, and fi. and why I shall vote for 'l'ildeu. I hold 
sole; one-third m one yeru-, and one-third rn fluence for such a measure. He wants in the Republican party responsible for its 
two y_earo with interest and mortgage notes on a word, to-have a union of Church 'and ally Republican. Last fall they gave Al· nally destroys the prosperitv of the people. every act. You all know how it proposes 
prennses sold to secure deferred 1'.;'Yments. Seate and the forfeiture with it of the very !en a small majority over Hayes, and at The only sure remedy in suclt a case is that to resume specie payments. Mr. Tilden JOHN M. ARMSflWNG6 · · I h" h G . to b bl" · Sheriff Knox eounh· hio. pnnc,p es upon w ic our overnmcnt IB the preoent time we confidently expect no the people shall, through the ballot box, ?,rop9ses resume Y pu 1c ccouom,es.-
" Cl II I '· C lb t Att • ' ""!ff based fhe 5:20 bonds were hayable in currency,· 
• uc c am " u er •on, Y s ,or l" • • only· t-0 elect our Congressman, but give a place tne torn e o ti 1 Sept. 1-wJ$21. 'fh · b · f els h 1 r pposi on n power. in tlte same money t at the soldiers re• 
ese are, 111 as 110 wor as t ey can large majority for Tilden and Hendricks. That our country is now in the condition ceived. Does anybody know of the sol-
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. be stated, tlte charges of which Colonel Our Republican friends have in a great just described in proved by the universal diers being paid in gold? No; bnt a Re• 
Oberlin College, } Milton Barnes stands indicted before the and peremptory demand for complete re- pnblicari Congress made these bonds paya' 
,·,. Knox Common Pleas. bar ofpnblic o . . and to h" h h measure put away that bitter and intoler· fonn by the people, without re~ard to par- ble in o-old. In '73 the Republicans de-
J. Cooper, ct al. pimon, w IC e ant feeling that was so predominant dur- ty. Among Democrats there IS no doubt 9 d h · tt d 1· 1 d H monetized sih·er. -when an effort was B y virtue of an order of sale i,sued out of 11!1 is a orneys ec Ille to P ca · e ing the pro•cr1·1,t1·ou clai·s of Repnbi,·c1111- as to the manner in which the change d 1 h I h ed " ma e to repea t at aw w o oppos it? 
the Court ofCommonPJeasofKnoxconn- will be put on trial before the people in ism. They appear to be kindly disposed should be accomplished. ,vith many Re• You see the price of silver. Congress 
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, III will _offeKr for October, and there is little doubt what tho d , II . h h . f I pubficans the 'l.nestion is whether tltey can should have taken our finances into con-
sale at the door of the Court ousc m nox an 1u y consc10us t at t eir star o g ory trust the professions of their party, or 
county, on verdict will be. The people of Ohio will is about to set, never to rise ao"ain. They whether they must take the dis.•"rceable sideratiou in a business way. Have they 
M, l & t 18 1876 t t · "th h t d ·-o tried to pay the debt? Have they not 
onucy, p. , , no S<JS a1n a man w1 • sue an ece eats. read the hand-writing upon the wall, and step of breaking away from old political rather cut off the only way of paying it?-
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said doy, the following They will remit him to prirnte life by a are about to pas:; in their checks. Up to associations, by leaving the party under Those bondholders are sharp, and they saw 
described lands aml tenement,, to-wit:- large ma;orih•, whose administration all the evils of which h • • T Situate in the City oDit. Vernon, Knox Coun- _, __ ._,_________ this time we have noticed but little enthu- they complain have grown up, and act what was int eu mterest. hey are mon· 
ty and State of Ohio, and being the North- · ·r, t d • th · th • • D h opolists and swindlers. When they saw 
west fourth (¼) of a certain square trnct of land Gornrnor Tildeu's Practical Reforms. siasm mam es c lll eir ga enngs; m· with the emocrato, w o, from the force that silver was becoming cheap they cut it 
kno,vn and described on the recorded plat of deed, they have not so much as succeeded of circumstance•, must necessarily be re- off. For that act of a Republican Con-
said Mount Vernon .. Bnnning's Re,cne.- Governor Tildcn's friends claim for him. iri organizing a Hayes club within tlte city, formers. gress we have had to pay premium on gold 
Said Bunning'• R,serve being bouudc,L as fol- that he is a practical reformer. The Re- although mauy calls have been posted. I have the highest respect for the per• for three years, and when the matter is 
lows: On the North by Sugar street, on the ~ h" sonal character and intelligence of the Re· b I 1 , · A I E t b " 1 · t t O th s th b publicans affect a great contempt ,or t IS Th D .,_ th t 1- rou~,t up tiey re,cr 1t. reso ution a.s y ... ec ian,c · • ree , u e ou y e emocra..s on c con rary are a 1 ve hublican candidate for the Presidency, and Chestnut street nnd on the West by Walnut claim. The say it is mere buncombe, and to tit ·t . 1 k h . I 1. h" b . h I whic was tabled at llfedina shows you street the premises being intended to be con- e s1 uahon, anc ·now t err men. e ieve tm to e an upn~ t gent eman; what such action means. It is simply 
vrye<l being the whole of the same premises challenge our people to proofs of any prac- am informed tltat in this city only one lone but it seems to me qnite rmpossible that dodging the whole question. Now, have 
deseribcd in a certain deed of conveyance made tical reform of 1\Ir. TildcKs achievement. German declines to vote for Tilden and ho can change the organization aud policy we not a right to vr,te against such men? 
by George Rogers and Mary E. Roger., his wife The Democrats have been ready for them h b of his party. Tlte leaders who control and If one of you men who works in the Buck-
to John Cooper, date<! July 21st., 1867, and so Reform. Politicians ave ut little to do in sltape its policy wonld be the same after 
d d 16 b k 58 d I I f t . d comes the Alba11y eye were to steal five cents y·our head rceor e on page 4 , oo d ee< recor< · o every tme; an now the almost universal change that is now his election as now, and it is idle to hope 
"d K t oh· sn· · h b · · / 1· f would come off. If a man whom )'OU sent sat nox coun Y, 10- 1 premises ere Y A.rnus with the following par/ta 1st o tak" I · t Th 1 for any change in them or under them. 
conveyed having situated thereon lhree brick " rng P ace Ill our conn ry. e pcop c It . b d ti .d h lad t-0 Congress steals your money to gh-e to 
clwclhng houses, and being immediately South llfr. Tildeu's retrenchments while in the ha Ye determined to put au encl to Grant- is now a un an Y en ent t at 1 the bondholder, have you not a right to 
of the old Foundry and Machine ShoJ)" known gubernatorial office of New York: not a Democratic House been elected in call him to au account? The intmest on 
I V 
'
,. k I · 1 N isni. With kindly greetings permit me to 18-,4 ·t Id h b · "bl t 113 the it. ernon Iron ,or •; a som- ots 0 • Governor Tideu has reduced the state ' 1 wou arn eenrmposs, e O nn· our National debt is $100,000,000 a year, 
90 nntl 9i in tho original 11lnt of sai,I town, now tax of Alleghany county from $63,261.90 subscribe myself, youn for the truth, earth the various instances of maladminis- and silver at 20 pet cent. discount. That City of Mt. Yemon, Ohio. f .:, 0 T R POTTEr. !ration that have came to light, and it is 
From these and all Other ETlls, Good 
Lord Delher Us. 
The Republican platform declares that 
tho Administration merits commendations, 
and President Grant deserYes hearty grati-
tude. For what? 
For tlte crooked whisky frauds. 
For the unnumbered railroad jobs and 
swindles. 
For Leet and Stocking-1\furpby Cnstom 
J;Iouse Frauds. 
For the post•office straw bid frauds. 
For the navy contract frauds. 
For the Freedman's Savings' Bank swin-
dle. 
For the Secret Service frauds paying 
John I. Davenport thousands of dollars 
from the people's treasury to elect the Re-
publican ticket. 
From the Schenck Emmn Mine frauds 
and disgrace, 
For Belknap grave stone frauds, 
For tlte Belknap post trader frauds. 
For the District Ring "Boas" Slteplterd 
frauds. 
For the Indian Ring frauds. 
For the Safe Burglary villainy of Babcock 
and Harrington. 
For the Credit Mobilier infamy. 
For the St. Domingo job. 
For "Landaulet" Williams and his in-
famy. 
For Casey, Orvil Grant and Company. 
For the frand in the sale of a.rms to 
France. 
For corruption in every department of 
Federal government. 
For increasing the salaries of President 
and other public officers. 
For increasing the burdens of the tax-
payers, blocking every effort of retrench• 
ment and reform. 
Theoe are some of the rclli!ons why the 
people should commend the Republican 
Administration and remember Preaident 
Grant witlt hearty gratitude, and stand by 
Hayes and Wheeler.-.A./bany .A.rgu,. 
The Quiet Election In Alabama. 
H. V. F edlield, the Southern cohes-
pondent of the Cincinnati Q,mmercial, says 
of the Alabama election: "The election 
was not carried by force, It was not a 
Ku-Klu,c election, or anything of the sort. 
Tlte State was remarkably and agreeably 
quiet, and is yet. Not a man was killed 
on election day, so far as I have been able 
to learn, nor was there a resort to intimi-
dation or violence before the election.-
Appraised at-Corner House nucl Lot at to $32,892.55-a reduction o _,3 ,369.35, . . •. equally clear that until the Government act costs the taxpayen, $20,000,000 per 
I $1,200; the two in-lots ond houses nt ~950 each; or nearly one-half. passes into the hands of the Democrat,,, we year, and now we are told it has been post-
Lot No 97 nt ~1 000 · Lot No no at ~800 Governor Tilden has reduced the state President Grant. f.oned for two vcars. I am goiu" to vote 
· · .,, • ' • · " ' · shall never know tlte whole truth, whatev- ' " 
There were no night raideril, or men mask-
ed o,r unmasked, going about to tlte terror 
of the negroes, advising them at the point 
of the shot-gun to Yote the Democratic 
ticket. It was, in essential features, a fuir 
election. In some counties there may 
have been a mild sort of intimidation, but 
nothing of tlte kind that will alone ac• 
count for the overwhelming Dcmoqatic 
victory. The Republicans by their quar-
rels brou~ltt it npon themselves in large 
degree. l'hey confused the minds of the 
uegroes until they ho.rdly knew how to 
vote, and the result was perhaps 25,000 
did not vote. Of course this settles the 
status of Alabama for the present. She 
will go for Tilden by a large majority, bnt 
less than that of la.st week. The white 
Republican vote in the north rart of the 
State, amounting before tbe Civil Right,; 
agitation to about 12,000, has never rcco,•-
ered from. that blow. Beforo that the , 
State was close, but the white Republicans 
held the balance of power, and held thlf 
State Republican until the Civil Rigltt8 
bill drove them pllll•mell into the Demo• 
cratic party. Four years ago tltere were 
counties in this end of the State contain• 
ing nearly a thousand wltite Republicans, 
but by the Civil B,ights agitation the num• 
ber was reduced to one or two hundred.-
Altogether the Republican outlook in Ala· 
bama is dLsmal, and she will join the 'solid 
South' in No1·ember with neatness and 
dispatch." CHASE & DAWSON 
A NSOl"XCE to the 1,uhlic thnt they hove leased of " ~m. Banning, th C' 
NEW anti ELEGA..NT 
FLOURING MILLS, 
JUST cmrrLETE[) WITH .\LL 'flIE 
)IODERX l\[PHOVE)JENTS. 
CUSTOJI WORK SOLICITED. 
,vest Vine ~trt•d , ntUoining the .:Furniture 
1-,_[anufacton· c,f )lcl'ormick, \\'illis & Ban• 
ning. · july4m3 
RE MOVED 
1'.IA Y 16th, 1876. 
I Jl.\VE RE)JOVED )IY STOCK OF 
BOOT~ & ~HOE~ 
TO TIU-: RO0:11 
ON VINE STREET, 
Formerly occupied by )Iurphy \; Tin Shop, 
where l hiteml to 
SEL L FOR CASH! 
.I.T THE 
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES. 
)JJJ ... I have reduced mv ('XJl<'ll '('tl, which 
enables me to sell much (;1{£.APER than crcr 
offered to the public before. 
,v. T. PA.TTON. 
Sept. 1-tf. 
. 
TREES! TREES! 
00,000 OSAGE OR.I.NOE TIEDGE PLA;>;"'f<!, 
,;o,000 APPLE 'l'l{EE:::1. 
0,000 ORN.\11ENTAL AND EVERGREEN 
'fl{EE8. :5000 GR,IPE VINES. 
Also, PJ, ACH, PE.\R, PLli~IR, CIIER.RY 
and )IULllERRY 'fl:EES. J\.1.SP.BEJ:l\Y, 
llLACKRERl.{Y, (WOSBERRY, Cl' I'.RAN'.r 
nml 8TP..\ WBERl\Y PLAN'l'cl. All othcrnr-
tick, usually fonml in Nurscrirs we hn,~c. on 
hand antl rciuly for i;alc in the proper sea~on. 
P,·foe, R educed lo Suit tl,e Time, . 
List of varieties a nd pri rc-1 t-tm t free. Nur-
cry1 l ! mile~ r:u .. -; t of Muin Mreet, on. Gnmbil'r 
a\ enue. N . P. 81'..\.RR&<..:O., 
julyl-1-ly llt. Vernon, Ohio. 
. 
WANTED! 
Gt•nt'ro l ~\ !?cnts in every town in the lrnilcd 
S ta te"' fo r ' the Atliustable l'icJ~, with a 
comlJ inn.t ion of eigh t too l<t t omplote iu one, yiz: 
p i<- k, mattock , ndze, lamping iron, .sledge, a~e, 
and pole head, or nny other tool that cnn IJc rn-
~(•rtcd in sockeb; at al.».ntt one-fourth. cost of or-
linarv tools. 
J. V. L .\FFE!l'.l'Y, Adjustnhlc Pick Co. 
133 South 2d St., Phila, Chamber of Com-
lllQrce. june23w3 
TERMS-Cash. tax of Chemung com,ty from $69,426.51 to The President and his administration, or Tilden and Reform. Republicans tell 
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG, $36,428.97-a reduction of $32,997.54, or er it may be; and we ueed to know the me that tltey want to reform the party 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. nearly one-half. so thoroughly endorsed by the Cincinnati truth as to the pa.st, that it may serve to from within itself. They have sucked the 
II. n. GR}CER, Att'y. for Pl'ff. Governor Tilden has reduced the state Convention and by Goyernor llayes iu guide us in the future. public teat so long that they are like a 
auglSw5$l2 tax of Genessee county from $98,636.54 to his letter of accptance, is thus spoken of Believing, as I firmly do, iltat eYery con• yoUI1g 'possum, you can't pull them off.-
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. $.51,285.53-a reduction of $47,351.21, or by Harper's Weekly, a journal of ch-iliza- sih~eration of1houestYt_aatl1soundd ~tad~!"dan-1 If they bad managed our business well we IV. C. Cooper, Trustee} nearly one-half. r ~ 'P, cvedry rued nab iona an. m ,vi ua would not have stagnation and closed man-
of M. M. !Jcatty, Knox Com. Plcns. Governor Tilden has reduced tltc state '0 ": l)lfterest,1. emanh.s ht chplrlompt mauguration nfaetories all over the land. ,v e must v•. tax of Livingstone county from $101,354.64 Tlte President, after all tlte revelations o a po icy w 1c s a , in the briefest have a change, and we can't change for the 
John ?3catty, ,ct nl. . . . to $52,698_59_a reduction of $48,666.05, at St. Louis, received General Babcock as prac!icable time, reduce every Governmen- worse. Let us all vote for Tilden and Re· B y VIRTUE of an order ol sale IB•ueu out or nearly one half. . his Private Secretary until he was crimi• tal expenditure to the lowest point com- form. 
_ of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Co., Governor Tilden has reduced the state nally indicted, and it is not known that he mensurate with honor and efficiency; re• The speaker was frequently interrupted 
Ohio, and to me d,reeted0 I mil offer for sale t f lll ty fr $27l 529 to has yet dismissed him; he parted with Mr. ls<'rding tlte reform of the civil service in by applause and at his conclusion 'cheers 
ot the door of the Conrt llou,e, in Mt. Ycrnon, ax O onroe co_un om ' Belknap with a note of re0"ret ,· with Mr. its broadest sense, and with it the enforce• K t Oh. 1 "'145 623 a reduction of 131 905 or near• were given for the speakers and the Dem-uox eoun Y, 10, 1 ., ' - ' ' Delano with a letter of sympathy·, he nom- ment upon office-holders of the. conviction On Mone/a & I 25 1876 ly one•half. . ed ~r Sh h d b Co th t th . al b . . _,, It . ocratic Candidates." 
, . II, 'I! · , , _. GoYemor Tilden has reduced the state mat -" r. ep er to c mmissioner a e1r o y usmess 1s to J?euorm t e,r 
.l.t 1? clock, P. M. of said day,_ lhe follo"mi: tax of Niagara county from $105 860.09 of the District of Colun,bia,just after Con• public duties, and not to mampulate party described lands and tenements, viz: 'fhe uud.i- 60 • f - ' gress ltad abolislted the Government of the politics1 as an inherent part of this reform; 
vided two-thirds ofa part of the lands of which to $66,598·6 -a reduction ° $50,B6-!.49, or District to fet rid of him, and JI-Ir. Fisher satisfiea that it must be accompanied by 
EchYa.rd Marquis late ofsn.id county d.iedseiz- nearly one-half. fi · I d"] di d 
eel, and situate ii; said Knox county; Ohio, be- Governor '.l'ildeu has reduced the state t-0 ajudicia post afler the complicity of nancia measures stea 1 Y recte tow-
ing themiddlcpo_rtion of the North-west qu"!• tax of Ontario county from •1 28,771.30 to his office with tlte safc•burglary conspira- ards the resumption of specie payments 
te~ of sectlon 17, m the 3d_ qnnrtcr_o_f township $66,958.88-a reduction of $61,822.42, or cy. But he permits Mr. Bristow to leave within the shortest possible period, l can-!, m range 12, uuapproprtated nnhtary lands nearly one-half. the Cabinet without a word, and immedi- not for a moment doubt that these all im-
m said Kno;t county, Ohio, described and G . Tld h ed d th t t ately turns out the most efficient of his portantends will be best, and in fact only 
bounded as follows: Beginnjng at a. stone on o, emor 1 en as r uce e 8 a e b d" t · th t· f bl· attain d b th I t· f ti did t the East ,;de line of said quarter section 36.94 t.~x of Orleans county from 74,184.91 to su or ma es Ill e prosecu 10n o pu ,c e y e e ec 1011 o ,e can a e 
poles North from the South-cast corner thereof, $38,925.76-a reduction of $35,259.15, or frauds; dismisses without explanation tlte of the Democratic party. 
and thence running North 88.140 West 163.96 nearly one-half. Postmaster General, who, by common con• But questions of finance and reform arc 
poles to a stone; thence North 1J0, East V6.61 Governor Tilden has reduced tbe state sent, is the best officer the country has had not the only ones which affect our present 
poles to a ,tone; thence South ~9°, East 160.66 tmc of Steuben countr from $99,232.95 to in that place for many a year; and compels ll!ld future. The recent war settled forever 
poles to ostone; thence South 1 , West30 poles $51 626.56-a reduction of $47 606.39 or the resignation of Mr. Commissioner Pratt, certain vexed questions; for example, the 
to a stone; thence North 88°, East 2 poles lo a ' hal ' ' of the Internal Revenue bacause of his ap- asserted ri"0 ht of sesession has disapfeared stone in the road; thence South 1°, ""est 65.87 nearly one- • _f. • poles to the 1,lace of bcgim,ing, contt,; ning v1 Governor 'J.'ilden has rcd'!ced the state proval of tried and thoroughly efficient m a sea of blood; slavery has been a olish-i5-100 acres. tax of ,vayue connty from SllO,lll.12 to subordinates. And all this is done on the ed, never to reappear; to the negro has 
Apprnised at $3,100. $,57,776.70-a reduction of $52,334.42, or eve of au election in which the Rcpubli- been given the nghts of citizenship and 
Terms of Sale-Cash. . . nearly one-half. can party has approved the policy of these suffrage. ,v e have nothing more to do 
JOHN M_. .~R)ISIR01iG, . Governor Tilden has reduced the state very officers, 1111d has engaged to adminis- with tltesc results, except to accept them 
Sherill l):no~ County, Ohto. ta f ,v · t f "'"0 352 95 t ter the Government in their spirit. The frankly, and watch that they remain in-H. IL GREER, ~\.tt'J*· for Pl'ff. XO rommg COU? y rom ?-9\J ' • O t t Aft . J d "b ! . 
au~25w5$!Z S31,366.42-a reduction of $-8,996.53, or President by his action placed himself nn- ac . er many trm s an tn u ahous, 
nearly one-half. der the pointed censure of the party that the States not long since arrayed in arms 
SHERIFF'S SALE. Governor Tilclen has reduced the state elected bun, and his conduct, therefore, against the general Government have re-
tax of Yates county from $65,754.56 to cannot be honestly assumed to be that of established their relations with the Union, Ilc11jamin Grant, } 
vs. Knox l'ommon Pleas 
Doty Fanner, ctal. 
B y VIP.TUE OF AN ORDJ-;R OF SALE Issued out of the t...;ourt of Comlllon Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio1 and to me dil'eeted, I 
wi 11 offer for sale at the uoor of the Court House, 
in Mount V croon, Kno.x County, Ohio, on 
11fo1ulay, &pl. 18, 1876, 
$28,989.16-a reduction of $26,765.40, or the party. It is with sincere · regret that and regained tlteir autonomy. 
nearly one-half. we say it. Instead ofloyally co-operating Generous courtesy to a fallen but most 
with the general spirit and policy declared gallant foe and selfish policy alike demand 
This, as we say, is but a fragment of his at the late Convention, his action appar- that we should leave no just thing undone 
reform work. It leaves out of considera- ently shows tltat he has fallen nuder tltose that will restore pence and well-being to 
tiou his reform in the management of the malign influences which have already sore· the South, re-establish fraternal feelings 
New York canals from a tax bnrdeu of ly imperiled tlte Republican party, and in the hearts of all our people, and cause 
whiclt are compelling those who would our recent enemies to be prone! of and love 
gratefully remember him to fix their eyes the Government of the Union and its flag. 
exclusively upon his military career. The welfare of the North is inseparable 
2,500,000 per annum, to a management 
that costs the people of the state nothing, 
while keeping the canals in excellent con· 
dition. What has J\Ir. Hayes done in the 
way of reform Governor of Ohio? 
from that of the South, and our country 
The Removal of Commissioner Pratt. can never attain its full force 1111d vigor nn· 
The removal of the Hou. D. D. Pratt ti! peace, prosperity, and kindly feeling 
Pugilistic Ilrutalicy and l!Inrdor in New 
Je1·scy. 
NEW CASTLE, DEL., Aug. 31.-The 
steamer which left Philadelphia la.st night 
with the pugilists Weedon and Walker nud 
their friends effected a landing on the J er-
scy shore. A ring was formed near Penns-
vill7_ and the fight commenced. It i• said 
the ,Sheriff made an effort to interfere, but 
was restrained by the mob. After a stub• 
born fight of sixty-two rounds, ,v eedou 
was declared .ictor. The Sherif!' notified 
the crowd that he would follow the princi-
pals and such of their abetters as he could 
recognize to Philadelphia, and prosecute 
tltem to the full extent of the law. 
The dead body of Walker was found this 
evening on Salt wharf, at Greenwich Point, 
and was removed to his father's residence. 
His face nnd neck are battered and swollen 
out of all shape. The police are searclting 
for three men who were seen in a boat near 
the wltarf, and are supposed to ltave pla-
ced the body ashore. The police are also 
looking for Weedon, the backers, and all 
connected with the fight. Weedon is said 
to be badly ·cut up. 
A young m1111 called at police headquar-
ters liLte last evening, and stated that after 
the fight Walker was laid on a table in the 
ring and every one deserted him; that hD 
hailed a party in a boat about putting off, 
and got tltem to assist him in placing 
Walker on board. Walker was insensible 
at the time, and remained so up to the time 
of ltis death, which .Deem-red when half 
way up to the city. · 
At one o'clock, P. JI., of saicl dny, the follow-
ing described ]anilil and tenements, to-wit:-
Situate in Knox county, Ohio. 'rhe North-east 
quarter of the South-west quarter of section 21 
in township 7, range 101 of the unappropriated lands in the miHtary district subject to sale at 
Chillicothe, Ohio, containing forty acres. A]so 
the North-west quarter of the South-west quar-
ter of section 21, in township 7,·range 10, of the 
unappropriated 1nmls of the military . di1>trict 
heretofore subject to ll\le at ZauesvHlc, Ohio, 
containing forty acres. 
reign throughout it8 broad domain. I be-
from the Internal Revenue Department lieve that this end can best be reached by 
Tlie CILicago Tribune on Gov. Tilden. has sadly disturbed the Radical brain in respecting the autonomy of the._individual DA. TONET A.ND BALLOT. 
Previous to tlte St. Louis Convention Indiana, wltere Mr. Pratt lives, and has States, so long as tltey respect tlte obliga· --
A pp raised at $20:00. 
T\!rm.s of Sa]e: CASU. 
JOHN M. ARllS'fRONG, 
Sherill', Knox County, Ohio. 
IL IL G.REF.R, Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
Aug. 18, 18i6.-w3,$!). 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
Sarah Jl. Smith ) 
Y!-1.J l Knox Common Pleas. 
,Joshua G. " ·-irt, etul. 
By VIRTUE of nu Order of Suls_ issued out of the Court of Common 1.1Jeas of 
Kllox county, Ohio, and to me cliredcd, I will 
otter for &'Uc at the door of the Court Hou~c, in 
Kuox county, Ohio, 
On 11fo11day, October 2nd, 1876, 
At 1 o'c1ock, P. M. of said day, the following 
described lands and tenement~, to-wit: Situated 
in tht: City of Mount Vernon, County of Knox, 
nncl 8tatc of Ohio, and kuown as lot nmnUered 
two hundred aud fifty-six, in ,valker's Addi-
tion to the town (no,~· city) of :Mount Veruou, 
in Haid qpunty. 
the Chicago Tribune wrote as follows con-
cerning Gov. Tilden : 
. . b 11. . tions of the Federal compact. Allowed to Military Orders AnticiJialed for the g,ven rISe to many re e !OUS expressions govern themselves, public opinion, self-res• 
addressed to the "savior of his country," pect and a regard for their own interests Election in the South. 
otherwise known as Ulysses S. Grant. The will certainly suffice to induce the South- Special to the.N. Y, Wor)<l.] 
Indianapolis Journal says: ern States to place good men in office and W .A.SHINGTON, August 29.-Haviug se-
Th I fr . h to enforce the laws. W"ltile of the opinion cured from Attorney General Taft the re-e remova or eezmg out ofsuc men that Federal interference should ncvet be 
"" Hon D D Pratt late Comm,·ss,·oner of quired opinion that United States Mar-
= · · · ' resorted to, except in cases provided for in sh Internal Revenue, not only a strictly hon- the Constitution, I also think that, if any als have the ri_ght to call troops to the 
est man but one of the best Commissioners assistance of the Republican party at 
oflnternal Revenue, if not the best, since outrages are committed upon the rights, Southern polls, Chandler has now in-
th . t · f th D t t--th persons, or property of any citizen, wnat- structed the ,var Department to issue the e orgaruza ion ° e epar men e soever his race, whether white or black, 
0 I Of Such man · calcula necessary iustructions to General Sher-rem va a , we say, 18 · · aud the State authorities neglect or hesi- ,d, 
ted to bring the Administration into con- tate to do their duty, the General Govern· man, or ering him to notify the Depart-
tempt 'Ir Pratt assumed the position ment Commanders that the troops are lia-
. " · ment should nrge and aid them in every 
reluctantly and discharged its duties faitlt- legal way to enforce order and J·nstice, and ble to such duty. This- instruction from 
fully and l·t w,·11 not be easy to conv1·uce the ,var Department will issue as soon as 
, should use all legitimate influence in that the people of Indiana that his resignation direction. . the Attorney General's opinion comes 
· t t 'tlt th b t · te ts ot· back from its nominal examination nt the was consis en WI e es rn res But I have sufficient faith in the honor the service He knew his interests and s ummer seat of government. It will re~ 
h. . hts . d th p "d 't ht t t and ability of our Southern brethen to be· hearse tlte Attorney General's opinion, and 1s nl> , au e res, en oug no O lio,·e that, when left to themselves, they 
ha''e lllter'ered ,,-,-th e1"ther Tlte cot1ntry call attention to the rights of Marshals un-
" · will well know how to enforce just laws, 
Radical Patriotism. 
The Democrats must not be permitted to 
carry tlte Presidential election.-(Cou-
gressmau Townshend. 
If the Democrats carry the Preside~tial 
election there will be civil war.-(Senator 
Boutwell. 
We must mal.;e tltc country belieYe that 
Democracy aud ll.cbellion are synony_mom 
and couvertable terms.-[Wm. A. Wheel• 
er. 
I wonld rather see every man, woman 
and child in the South pnt to the ,word 
than oee the Democratic party restored to 
power.[Zach Chandler. 
The South must be crushed and pauper-
ized.-[John A. Logan, 
A bloody-shirt crunY.aign with money, 
and Indiana is safe.-LJ, Kilpatrick-. 
l3clknap is a better man than Tilden.-
N. Y. Times. 
Grant's Administration is tlte cheapest, 
wisest and most economic since the organ-
ization of tlte Goverment-[Olivcr P. 
Morton. 
A Horrible Disconry Near Dayt1m. 
DAYTON, 0 .. Sept, 1.-Henryl\I. Brown 
an old and well•k:nowu citizen of Dayton, 
suddenly disappeared ab1Jut five weeks I(~. 
It was thought that he had been murdered, 
or wandered away, being feeble in mind, 
and died from exposure. The body W83 
discovered this morning in a cornfield on 
the out,ikirto of the city, but a few hundred 
yards from his son's residence. It was en• 
ti rely decayed and horribly mutilated by 
dogs, the okull having been carried away. 
Brown was a neor relath·c of Old John 
Brown, of Ossawattomic. 
fJ6J" Clticago Times: There is not much 
comfort for the Hayesites in some of the 
later utterances of Mr. Schurz. Instead of 
carrying the votca of his compatriots in his 
breeches pockets, as those who ret.,ined 
him for the Hayes campnign fondly ex-
r,ectcd, Schurz finds himself constrained to 
'admit a considerable. defection among tlte 
Germans at tlte present time." In New 
York City lte finds this defection most no• 
ticeable, "where the organs of German 
opinion nre mainly for Tilden." Thia con-
fession of the impotence of Schurz to con-
trol the Teutonic vote, which holds, be-
yound donbt, the balance of power, i~ 
equivalent to conceding Tilden'• election. 
Sl:ir'The N. Y. Time.s, on the 6th of No• 
vcmber, 1871, (immediately before Til-
den'• election to the legislature, in oppo· 
sition to the Tweed Tammany ring) said: 
"Vote for S:uuuel J, Tilden, The Yoters 
of the 18th assembly district ought to es• 
teem it an honor and privilege to elect 
Samuel J, Tilclen to the legislature. He 
has shown himself a gallant, conscien· 
tious foe of corruption. We nppeol to ev-
ery Republican to yote for him1 and do so 
the more cheerfully, and we make thi.o np-
peal, because he is an )Ione•t Democrat." 
Appra1shed at $2,S()(). 
TEll'.IIS O>' SALF.-Cash. 
JOUN M. AmISTUONG, 
i\Ir. Tilden is a man of acknowledged in-
tellectual ability; he has a fair personal 
reputation, and, owing :to his servkes in 
prosecuting the 'I'weed "ring," was elected 
Governor of New York by a grateful peo· 
pie. Since he has been Governor he has 
been known to the whole country as a re· 
former and as a vigorous prosecut-0r of offi-
cial frauds. He, as a Democrat, stands 
before tho people in somewhat the same 
popular light that Bristow does as a Re· 
publican. The great moral sentinrnnt of 
the l?eople is in favor of electing to the 
Pre,udency not only a man witlt clean 
hands und freo of all participation in past 
corruption, but al~o a man who has a rec-
ord as a practical reformer of government, 
a weeder out of the rotten and criminal 
from the public service, and they will elect 
such a man, no matter by what party ho is 
nominated. 
How has it come to pa5s that since the 
St. Louis Convention, Tilden has been 
discovered to be a railroad wrecker, a 
fraud, a cheat, a peculator in stocks, au 
oppressor of tlte poor, an associate witlt 
Ir\iserable vagabonds? Will these leading 
journals reconcile their cliverse utterances 
and help us out of a quandary? The New 
York Times involves itself in a similar 
muddle. The question is, which testimony 
shall the people take? 
knows tlt&t Mr. Pratt was inflexible and and secure the rights of . tlte humblest of :;t~~~;'!troceed to give the necessary 
unyielding in the prosecution of the Wilis• tlteir fellow-citizens. 
ky Rding, and it will not. be easily con• In i\Ir. Tilden I am confident that we . . =- One McCurley, a Hayes man, h118 
vincc that bis remoYal from office is not have a candidate possessinj all the requi- A Lomsville Physician Arrested for ...., . 1 . . 
. Sherm.· Knox cuunty, Ohio. 
n. C. ·Montgomery, .Att'y. for Pl'tr. 
Sc1>t. J •wU::-6,50. 
W, B. EWALT, 
.4:t"torn.ey a:t La vv, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO 
j/:JJ ... 8pecfa1 attention gi\·en to collections 
nod other lcgul busincM intrusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Il\\il<ling, Mu.in street, 
over Odbcrt's Store. julr14m6• 
traceable to that fact. •t th t th . . ti t" d Murder been makrng n speech n &lt,more, Ill 
s1 es a e ex1genc1es o 10 1mes e- • . . d" 
, . . . IJnand. In a long career he has given the LoursvrLLE, KY., Aug. 31.-Dr. J. S. _wluch h_e said ~!mt the Ra_ 1calsonly want-
-A Whole lamily Butchered lll Texas. surest proofo of ability and integrity. It Williams was ar.r~ted here to-day, charged ed the nght kmd o~ a Umted State. Mar· 
ST. Louis, Aug. 31.-Advices from De- is a very easy thing to preach reform to au with having committed murder in produ- shal and then they "oulcl carry thnt State 
catur, '.l'exas, says Rev. ,v. G. England, " opponent, but a very different affair to car- cing an abortion upon Miss Lon Bowman. at the mttzzle of the musket, if necessary. 
J\Iethodist minister, his wife, a step·daugh- ry it out in one's own party. It is allegecl the evidence is very strong 
tcr, ancl_ fow·_ sons, were murdered at their 'l'his Mr._ '~ilclen has ha~ the rare cour- against Williams, who hn.s been suspected /l6,"' The Catholics in Boston have wise• 
home, SLX nulcs from l'IIontague, last Sat• age and ability to do. Agamst great obsta- previously bnt nc1·er detected. It is now ly decided to discontinue the hiring of Cllf• 
nrday, by a party of disguised men. No cles he commenced and carried through thought a' dozen cases can be made ont ringcs for funeral processione, except for 
particulars of the fiendish aflair are receiv- the herculean task of fighting corruption against him. After examination before the chiefmonrners, and to gil"e the money 
ed, b~t ,t is supposed the but~he';"Y )Yas and pursu!a\l the plunderers in his own' the authorities he was remanded to prison, which a cost!):' funeral requires to the 
comm1tted for money, as the fa1mly 1s nch. party, and 1t 1s almost superfluous to say and bail refused. widow and children. 
NUMBER 18. 
iu jorfs .oK t]aragra-BTlll. 
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. JQJ"" A trotting: mare was killed by light 
mng near Nashville. 
llfiill" A monument to the late John Mi 
nor Botta is proposed in Richmond. 
.u6r"' A great temperance movement is 
going on in the British army in India. 
JiiiY'" The water in the upper Hudson is 
lower than it lta• been in many years. 
J$"' Enlistments for the army and navy 
have of late been qnite active in Ne" 
York-. 
,ClQJ'" Tlte Rev. Dr. Bacon says that God 
calls men out of the ministry as well M 
into it. 
W- A beautiful Parisian girl, worth 
$5,000,000, has fouud a man willing 1to 
marry her. 
IEiiJ'" A Maine girl ltas soft, fine hair, 
very thick and beautiful, seven feet and a 
half long. 
IEiiJ'" Large pearl studs are fashionable 
for ntlddle-aged gentlemen-if they cau af 
ford them. 
I@'" Rockport llfass, appropriates 
proceeds of her dog tax to books f9r 
public library. 
the 
tlte 
. N"" A rejected negro lover in Virginia 
Cjty blew U]? tlte offending woman's house 
with dynamite. 
lliii1" A hon,tll!hoe magnet on exhibition 
at the Centennial is capable of supporting 
11, weight of 500 pounds. 
lii6" Cardinal McC!oskey ltas returned 
to New York from Newport, where he has 
been •pending the summer. 
.IEir N Cl\' York: physician.~ complain that 
malarial diseases are spread through the 
agencies of the public laundries. 
..,... Fine English bank•note paper bas 
come in fashion once more. George and 
Martha Wasbingt.on used to use it. 
IEiiJ'" An employee of tlte Naugatuck 
Rubber Company found a centipede in a 
box of gnm which he was opening. 
.IEir A young seal was shot at llfiddle 
bury, Vt.., the other dav, which the people 
believe escaped from Barnum's show. 
IEir" The wealthy widow of Jules Jania 
who has just died, left the city of Evreux 
where site is buried, tlte sum of $60,000 . 
W- Mrs. Governor Smith, of Georgia, 
can cook breakfast for her husband wf,en 
the cook gets mad and leaves for home. 
IEiiJ'" The Japll!lese have arranged for an 
international exposition, to take pince 
shortly after that of France _has closed. 
IEiJ'" A woman who ha,, hitherto been a 
leading Methodist in Jackson, Mis.s., has 
publicly became an adherent of Judaism. 
JEir Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is staying 
in Boulder, one of the most picturesque 
places in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado. 
IEiJ'" Two grnnclsons of ltangmen-the 
one a Prlli!Sian and 1110 other a Saxon 
ltave become successful actors in Germany. 
J!:i)"" A wild horse, bearing the dead 
body of a man securely strapped to its 
back, dashed into ,v aco, Texas, a few days 
ago. 
IEiJ'" Lieut. Cameron, the Afric..,u explo 
rer, has been gazetted commander in the 
navy with scnority dating from July 21st 
last. 
,I@- Reports from a dowu-eaat watering 
place along the coast announce that botli 
tlte mackerel and tlte mosquitoes are biting 
well. 
~ A New England skate company is 
filling orders for nickel-plated clnb skates 
to go to Germany, ancl they expect a busy 
season. 
.c6,-Despite the times the official returns 
show a decrease of pauperism iu England 
and Wales the present year, as compared 
with 1875. 
Iii,- Owing to the fall in the valne of 
silver the expenditure for extraordinary 
public works m India will be very largely 
curtailed, 
IEiiJ'" Capt. John Southworth of Dux• 
bury, Mass., 95 years old1 was baptized and 
taken into the Methoaist Church a few 
Sunday• ago. 
JEi1'" The decrease of the whaling inter-
est is mlll"ked. New London, Conn., which 
thirty years ago had 100 whalers, now has 
hut sixteen. 
S- Nine times out of ten the persons 
who can speak seven different languages 
fail to clean out a hair brush after they are 
done uaing it. 
IEiJ'"The Rev. Wm. A. Cornell, of Free-
dom Plains, N. Y., banged himself because 
be had lost hi• voice, aud was compelled to 
stop preaching, 
IEiiJ'" The Russian A,:adem7 of Sciences, 
which is about to celebrate it• 160th year 
of existence, WM founded at St. Petersburg 
hy Catherine I. 
IEiiJ'" A new fruit has beeu disoovel'ed in 
Queensland, combilling the flavor of tho 
pine apple and the pear. It is thought to 
be of Mexican origin. 
lliir" "No objection to spending a few 
weeks with the family at Saratoga or Long 
Branch," concludes n. recent ad,1ertisement 
of "Situation Wanted." 
W- It ie estimated that within the last 
twenty.five ycnrs no less thll!l 400 000 
panes of glass have been destroyed in l'.,;;n. 
don by thunder•storlrUI. 
JEiJ" A confessional of Italian workman• 
ship of the sixteenth century, and a forged 
iron pulpit of the same date, have been 
added to the Chrny llfuseum. 
S- Tho champion whittler lives iu 
Michignn. He bas whittled for three 
months, and now has a chain six feet long 
made from a single pine stick. 
J6J-- As an iust.,nce of the extortions 
practiced at Saratoga, a newspaper corres• 
pondeut says that there four cents are 
charged for a three-cent stamp. 
J6r A factory for tltc manufacture of 
sugar and syrup from watermelons has 
been established on Andr»s Islnud Cali• 
fornin, in the San Joaquin riYer. ' 
I@- A waiter advertisct1 in Chicago for 
emplormcnt, giving as a recommendation 
his abtlity to "fold napkins in 800 different 
ways, in tho perfect image of every kind of 
bird." 
.a@'"' Prof. Westbrook, a temperanc:o 
speaker, well k,:,ow!' throughout Ohio, got 
drunk aft.er delivermg tt lecture at Pains-
ville, fell in front of a locomotiYc and was 
killed. 
-S- A large nnd fine piece of Romau 
mO\lllic:, o_f elaborate design and in good 
prcsermtion, has been found at Lyon. It 
IS supposed to ha,·e formed the prn-ement 
of a room. 
1/liir The bridge across White river on 
the Wisconein Central Railroad is the'lar. 
gest wrought iron one in the w~rld. It is 
1,625 feet long, 107 feet high and cost 
$200,000. ' 
-0@'" Kangaroo skins are becoming an 
important article of traffic in Alllltral' b h "d 1a, w ere t ey arc sa1 to yield the t-0ughest 
and most pliable leather known for hunt--
1ng boot.. 
/lf:if" The work of restoring the tomb of 
1-Ieloise rllld Abelard, in Prre la Chaise 
Cemetery, near Paris, has been suspended 
on account of lack of funds. 
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Honesty antl Reform! 
National Democratic Ticket. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
THO.,_ AS A. HENDRICKS, 
OF INDIA.NA. 
Democratic State Ticket. 
For Scc,-ctary of State-WILLIAM BELL. 
uprcme Jiulgc-WILLIAi\I E. FINK. 
Board of Public Works-H. P. CLOUGII. 
' FOP. cmn;ION PLEAS JUDGES, 
JOHN ADA.1"1S, 
SAillUEL M. HUNTER. 
FOR CONGRESS, 
E. I,'. POPPLETON. 
De1nocratie Oounty Tieket. 
l:'11.0SECUTlNG ATTORNEY, 
CLARK IRVINE. 
SUERIFP, 
JOHN F. GAY. 
C01\IMISSI01'"'ER, 
JOHN PO~TING. 
1-XFIRMARY DIRECTOR, 
R. II. BEEBOU'l'. 
CORONER, 
GEORGE SHIRA. 
[Election Day, Tuesclay; October 10.J 
I am not in Javor of the ,·,peal of the Re-
sumption Act, 1mle8-! aornetldn,g -is tttbstituted 
that will 111ore effectually briiig about specie 
paymenta as soon as the time prescribed in that 
{!Cf.-R. B. HAYES. 
~ It is believed that Hamilton county 
will give 5000 majority to Bell and the 
Democratic ticket in October. 
SI@" General Kilpatrick to Gov. Hayes: 
"A bloody-shirt campaign with money, and 
Indiana is safe; a financial campaign and 
110 money 1 and we are beaten." 
~ Read the able and timely letter of 
General i\lcClcllan in favor of the election 
of S:imuel J. Tilden to the Presidency, 
printed on tho first page of this week's 
BA.;)<-i<I:R. 
---------
1:£8>' When you hear Republicans call-
ing honeJt Sam. Tilden a "perjurer," ask 
them what Ilaycs did with that $400, 
which was handed over to him by Chap-
lain lI<u:per. 
----------
'l/ii]" If Sumuel J. Tilden is a "perjurer," 
as charged by the Grant-Bayes party, it is 
r. curious circumstance that nobody ever 
heard of it until he became a candidate 
for President. 
---~-----i'i3" W c gucs.~ l\liehacl D. ·Harter, Esq. 
must be doing some good work for th~ 
Democracy up at J\Iunsfield, from the way 
the Hera/cl singles him out as a snbject for 
it, terrific blasts. · 
~ Hon. Samuel J. Randall has been 
unanimously renominated for Congress in 
the Philadelphia district. He is one of the 
~blest and most sagacious Congressmen ev-
er sent from Pennsylvania. 
rEJ" Iho Democracy of Indiana are 
makfog a red hot campaign, and arc confi-
dent of electing "Blue Jeans" ,vnliums by 
a majority of 25,000. This is why the 
heathen rage. Grantism is on its last legs. 
I@" Grant recently wrote to a friend in 
..ilichigan: "I long for the 4th of next 
l\Iarch." And in this "longing" he will 
have entire sympathy of the American 
people. They want him to "get out and 
git." 
!.'£i:r The States that are conceJed to be 
Democratic will giYe 208 electoral votes:.... 
enough to elect Tilden, with 23 electoral 
votes to spare. '\Ve do not think under any 
circumstances will Hayes receive over 136 
votes. 
IJ,flf- The Radicals say the Bonclholclers 
must be pnid in gold, while other creditors 
of the Government are glad to get depreci-
ated silver and greenbacks. Arc Bond-
holders better than other people? W c 
think not. 
t.@" Cooke's Lifo of Srunuel J. Tilden, 
the oHly one authorized by the next Presi-
dent, has just been is,sued by D. Appleton 
& Co., 549 and 551 Broadway, New York. 
Wide-awake canvassers are wanted in ev-
ery oouuty. 
----------~ Idle mechanics nnd laboring men, 
empty business houses, bankruptcy and 
ruin, are Been on every side. Grant's rem-
edy for these evils is to get the army ii> 
marching order to prevent the election of 
Scmiuel J. Tilden. 
----------
.G@'"' The lnrgcst manufacturing estab-
lishment in Hamilton, Ohio, closed a fpw 
days ago by lhc pressure of the times.-
And Grant thinks the remedy for these 
mi,,fortunes is to get Ifie troops ready for 
marclii11g orders'. 
---"--------
Ed. Cowles of the Cleveland Leader, 
who started that "cock and bull story" 
about the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee having a quarrel at.Put-in-Bay in 
regard to the disbursement of $250,000 re-
cci ,·ed from the East, is the grandest news-
paper liar in the State, (always excepting 
the Reverend Hamilton.) Cowles started a 
. i,milar story concerning Judge Thurman 
about a year ago. "Bluff old Ben. Wade" 
thoroughly understood Cowles' character 
when he prononncccl him "the cl--est 
meanest editor in Ohio." 
Iia" It is a significant fact that nearly 
all the great manufacturers of onr State-
those who employ large nnmber ofhands-
are for Tilden, Hendricks and Reform.-
Prominent among the ntllllber we may 
mention Henry Blandy, of Zanesville; J. 
R. Buchtel, of Akron; Mr. Miller, of Ak-
ron; llf. D. Harter, of Mansfield, &c. These 
gentlemen were formerly Republicans, but 
they have felt the deadening influence of 
Radical mle, and desire a change. 
1.6'1" The Radicals have depreciated the 
Silver Dollar as well as the Greenback 
Dollar, both issued by the Goyernmeut, 
and made the Gold Dollar the only legal 
tender for debts clue the Govermnent.-
This is done in the interest of the Shy-
locks. Brokers and Bondholders. The De-
mocracy wish to place the Gold Dollar, the 
Silver Dollar and the Greenback Dollar all 
on a par, and make them of equal value 
in paying "// _debt,. 
.G6.Y" Carl Schurz, the hired advocate of 
the bondholders, delivered a speech at 
Cincinnati, on Thursday evening last, in 
behalf of his clients. It was the best ef-
fort Mr. Schurz was capable of making for 
the cause of Grantism; but it will utterly 
fail to convince the Germans or people of 
any other nationality of the wisdom of 
keeping the Plunder Party longer in pow-
er. The people desire a change of rulers 
and better times. 
.a.ar-The Republican Congressional Con-
vention in the Franklin District nomina-
ted George K. Nash, Esq., of Colnmbus, 
as their candidate for Congress, withont 
opposition. l\Ir. Nash was formerly city 
editor of th.e Columbus Journal, and is a 
gentleman of fair abilities; bnt he has a 
much better chance of being struck by 
lightning than to be sent to Congress from 
that district. 
.QiiiiY- Some hired libeller, through the 
columns o( the Cincinnati Gazette, has 
made a ferocious attack upon Hon. Wil-
liam Bell the Democratic candidate for 
Secretary of State. · His trumpecl-np char-
ges hayc not the shadow of foundation, 
W?-d when twice made against Mr. Bell, in 
Licking county, their only effect was to 
swel! his m_ajority several hundred higher 
than any other man on the ticket. 
I@"' The Coshocton Democrat informs 
us that the "Rev. J. H. Hamilton, editor 
of the Mt. Vernon Republican," was in 
that town recently, and preached in one of 
the churches. Oh, yes; we have good au-
thority for saying that the devil can quote 
scriptnre; bnt'we never heard that his Sa-
tanic Majesty preached stolen sermons; 
and herein h. s. m. has the ad ra.ntage of 
the Rev. J. H. Hamilton. 
.161" Read the interesting letter from Dr. 
T. R. Ponmi, now of Springfield, printed 
on the first page of this week's BANNER. 
The nomination of Mr. Gay for Sheriff, by 
the Democracy of Knox county, was par-
ticularly watifying to the Doctor, who was 
intimately acquainted with Mr. G., while 
both gentlemen were residents"of Freder-
icktown, and he predicts Mr. Gay's elec-
tion. by a large majority. 
J6Y" The killing of one of the brutes en-
gaged in a "prizefight" in New Jersey, the 
other day, suggests the necessity of more 
rigid laws to prevent the repetition of such 
barbarous and beastly exhibitions. If the 
civil power is inadequate to put a stop to 
these brutal and murderous fights, we are 
in fayor of calling out the military force to 
maintain the laws and prevent a breach of 
the peace. 
-----------
fi,aJ" The Grant-Hayes papers arc rais-
ing a tremendous howl because a number 
of clerks (male and female) have been dis-
charged at Washington, under the Demo-
ct'!Ltic retrenchment law. But they say 
nothing about the thousands and tens of 
thousands of idle mechanics and laboring 
men out of employment all over the coun-
try, in consequence of the Radical hard 
times. 
£S- Now that Delano escaped impeach-
ment by resigning, he is going to take the 
stump for the Grant-Hayes party, and will 
wave tl1e bloody shirt after the style of 
Morton & Co. This "Christian States-
man" will probably never tell the people 
how much money he and his son John 
made by their sharp practices while nin-
. ning the corrupt Interior Department. 
11/ifB" When Hayes and Grant get to-
gether at Long Branch they can settle that 
little matter of ch·il service reform, by 
which all the relatives of Grant, near and 
remote, shall be kept in office incle~nitely 
if Hayes Is elected, while all other office-
holders are to be taxed on their salaries at 
every election for the benefit of the Re-
publican party. 
---------M63" It is Yery eYident that the Radicals 
have lost all hopes of electing Hayes and 
Wheeler, and are becoming desperate.-
They waye the bloody shirt, and abuse 
Tilden "like a pick-pocket." But this will 
avail them nothing. The people are tired 
e- Every day adds to the conviction of Grantism :mcl hard times, and are clc-
ihat Tilden and Hendricks will carry Ohio. terminecl to dri vc the plunderers from pow-
Tho changes arc nll in favor of tho Dem- er. 
ocmcy, and the people arc thoroughly 
aroused. Grantilm and hard times will be 
swept from existence. 
.c&- New New York Express has this 
short, sharp :mclj comprehensive opinion 
upon the silYer question: "Whatever we 
may say, the repeal of the olcl law in man-
ner, time and result, was a great wrong up-
on the government and the people." 
~ The Bo.;ion Advertiser, a Republi• 
can ncw,paper, say• that the President's 
order to General Sherman was quite un-
nccc,sary at this time, and, like all unne-
cc,sary exhibitions of power or atrntegy, 
calculated to do more harm than good. 
ts- Keep it before the people, that 
Governor Hayes, in his letter accepting 
the Republican nomination for President, 
places himsclhquarely on the Cincinnati 
Platform, which fully indornes Grantism, 
w'.th alJ its abominations and rascalities. 
l'Aif" Cul. Maiers is "mad as a llfatch 
hare." Ho don't like the exposure in ihe 
h;t D-.urNER in regard to his lawlessness 
am! insolence during the Crusade. The 
truth hurt, him, but it can't be helped. A 
man who will disobey the orders of a supe-
rior officer, is not fit to fill any office. He 
should not be trusted. 
1/lii1" The story started by the lying 
Cleveland Leader about a quarrel in the 
Democratic State Central Committee in re-
gard to the disbursement of $250,000, was 
only the cry of "stop thief," to divert at-
tention from lhe Grant-Hayes plunderers, 
whoso only hope of success is in the use 
of money ancl waving the bloody-sh.ht. 
!6,'" From all parts of the country we 
get depressing accounts of business dis-
tress. What we need is a sound, just and 
economical government at '\Vashington to 
lift us out of the slough. The way to get 
that is to put in your ballot on the 7th of 
November for Tilden ancl Hendricks. 
J36Y" Chaplain Harper publishes a card 
in the Dayton Democrat reiterating all he 
had previoasly said 11Dd published in re-
gard to paying that $400 over to General 
(now Governor) Hayes. It will now be in 
order for Hayes to tell an anxious world 
how he disposed of the money. 
~ There are sixty-nine German pa-
pen; published in Wisconsin. Sivty-five of 
them support Tilden, one undecided, and 
four for Hayes. There is not much doubt 
how the German vote will be cast. It will 
be almost solid for Tilclcu, Carl Schurz to 
th·e contrary notwithstanding. 
-Clij'- The election in Arkansas on Mon-
day resulted in an overwhelming ,~ictory 
for the Democracy. 
I@"' Grant is endeavoring to establish 
for himself the character of a joker. He 
told a correspondent of the New York 
Herald the other day, that Hayes would 
be elected President! 
.B@'> The people ask for Reform-for re-
trenchment-for lower tmres-fol." honest 
economical government--for peace and 
unity. 6rant, Chandler and Cameron 
respond by putting the troop• in marching or-
der. 
~ Lieutenant-Governor Dorshimer, 
of New York; will come to Ohfo on the 
15th or 16th of this month, and will make 
a number of speeches in German and Eng-
lish-he speaking in one language as well 
as the other. 
Why suffer with a bad cold if one bottle 
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a 
cough of the worst kind. Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup is sold for 25 cent• per bottle, or five 
bottles for $1.00, in every respectable drug 
store in the United Stat~. 
II@"' Judge Orr, of Columbus, llfiss., 
hitherto an active and leading Republican, 
has written a letter in which he says of 
Tilden that he is the only man whom the 
country can rely for reforming the fearful 
abuses that have crept into the Govern-
ment. 
lei'" Hayes, when nominated for Presi-
dent, expressed a desire to have a quiet, 
orderly and gentlemanly campaign; and 
yet, his organs are waging a war against 
Governor Tilden that never was equalled, 
in bitterness, vituperation and billings-
gate. 
.ueu- If Tilden were President at this 
moment in less than three months we 
should see our fu:iances on their best feet, 
taxation reduced a half, and the currency 
in a sure way to reco,-cry, by gentle and 
almost impreceptiblc means."-[Parke 
Godwin. . 
I@" The Tammany thieves made war 
upon honest Sam. Tilden, but he whipped 
them and dro,c them from power. In 
like manner the Radical thieves are making 
war upon him now, but he will come off 
victorious again. "Truth is mighty and 
will prevail." 
~ The Cleveland P/ai" Dealer, states 
the case exactly when it says: Hayes was 
not nominated so as to bring about a re-
form. He was nominated to beat Bristow, 
who was a n-fonncr to a certain dewee, 
but who was odious to the "ring." Hayes 
will make no change in the combinations I 
liif" The fates are against the Radical 
candidates. Here is the light and shade 
of the two tickets, as suggested by the ini-
tials: 
Shall Jlliltice. Triumph? 
Truth And Honesty. 
Ruined Beyond Hope. 
Worse And Worse. 
~ The Radicals had a meeting in Col-
nmbus on Monday night. Gen. Kilpat-
rick (Hayes correspondent) waved the 
bloody shirt, and made a violently abusive 
speech. Hon. B. E. Hale, of New York, 
also spoke, villifying and slandering the 
Catholic Church, its clergy and laity, in a 
shameful manner. 
~ John T. Waring & Co., ofYonker.s 
N. Y., the heaviest hat manufacturing 
firm in the United States, ha,·e failed, with 
liabilities amounting to about $400,000, of 
which $198,000 is due banks in JS'ew York. 
They employed seven hnnclred operators. 
Grant's remedy for such disasters is to 
have troops in marching order. 
!Ev'" New York Su11: The Republicans 
are everywhere flaunting the bloody shirt. 
Bnt that dingy garment cannot cover the 
ulcers which disfigure the body of their 
party, and all sensible people refuse to be 
diverted by it from the real issue of this 
canvass, which is thnt of Reform. The one 
standard bearer is Samuel J. Tilden. 
II@" Hon. Horatio Seymour, who re.-
ceived the unanimous nomination of the 
Democracy of New York for Governor, 
has positively declined, owing to ill health 
and prirnte busine&!. This \Till be re-
gretted by the Democracy throughout the 
country. The Conycntion has been called 
to re-assemble on Tuesday, Sept. 12th. 
~ Henry Blancly, of Zanesville, who 
last year deserted the Republican party on 
account of the contractionsresumption pol-
icy of that party, is giving his.hearty sup-
port to Tilden and Hendricks. Last week 
the employees of l\Ir. Blandy's Engine 
Works raised a Tilden and Hendricks 
pole. The skies nre bright everywhere. 
1J6Y" Grant told a Reporter of the New 
York IIerald, at Long Branch, the other 
day, that the Republicans expect to carry 
North Carolina, South Carolina, \Vest 
Virginia, Maryland, Louisiana and Florida 
provided they can "can have a fair olec-
tion." '\Vhat Grant means by a fair elec-
tion to let the negrocs and bayonets do the 
Yoting. _____ .... ___ _ 
~ The Cincinnati Enqui,·er says : 
Barnes the temperance fanatic who is. nm-
ning for Secretary of State on the Repub-
lican ticket, is in the habit of referring to 
German and Irish citizens as "sots." He 
advocates the doctrine that women ha,-e 
the same call to enter saloons and destroy 
property that onr forefathers had to upset 
the tea in BOBton harbor. 
.Q6r The Toledo Democra.t furnishes 
evidence to show niat while Governor 
Hayes is known to be worth over two hun-
dred thousand dollars, he returnee! only six 
thousand dollars worth of personal prop-
erty for taxation in Fremont, where he re-
sides. And still his friends tell us that 
Hayes is the very embodiment of honesty 
and denounce Go,·ernor Tilden as "per-
jurer." 
~ Milton Barnes, the Republican 
candidate for Secretary of State, is not on-
ly a Crusader, but has a fianatical hatred 
of all secret and benevolent societies, and 
favors the passage of a law to preyent llfa-
sons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, 
Knights of Honor, Red liien, &c., from 
holding office, sitting on juries, and giving 
testimony in Conrt. A pretty man to come 
before the people, and ask their suffrages 
for office. · 
~ A false, libelous anddefa~atory ar-
ticle relative to Mr. John F. Gay, the 
Democratic candidate for Sheriff, appeared 
in the la.st Republica11, copied from the 
Sunbury Specl.ator. The only notice that is 
necessary to be taken of this tisaue of false-
hoods i, to state the simple fact that the ar-
ticles in question was written by the no-
torious Joe Watson, father of the publisher 
of the Sperotor, a man who is wholly de-
voicl of truth, honor, decency or charac-
ter. 
The Prcmitun Liar. 
Ii our Knox County Agdcultmal Society 
ehould offer a premium for the most ac-
complished liar in the county, the Reverend 
Hamilton would ccrt.einly take the cup, 
without opposition. 
Six months ago this pious soul stated in 
his paper that the defaulting and absquat-
ulating Treasurer of Wayne county was a 
Democrat, but up to the present time he 
has not corrected this stupid and inexcu• 
sable lie. 
Later, the good man stated that the 
Board of. Equalization, composed chiefly of 
men of his own party, hncl increased the 
valuation of his property, when the truth 
was they had reduced it; and this malicious 
falsehood he has never corrected in a man-
ly and honorable way. 
• Still later, this gospel expounder stated 
that we refused to publish articles in fayor 
of the nomination of Mr. Tilden unlesa 
we were .!!aid for the same; and although 
we harn called his attention over and over 
again to this deliberate lie, he has never 
had the honesty to correct it. 
Still Inter, this self-styled Christian gen-
tleman published the glaring and outra-
geous falsehood. that the Commissioners of 
Knox county had le,iecl a he:wy tax upon 
the people to build the Infirmary, when 
he knew in his soul (if he knows anything 
and has a son!,) that not one cent has· been 
levied upon tax payers for any such. pur-
pose; and although we nailed this lie upon 
the holy forehead of this Methodist preach-
er he has not had the fairness to correct 
this intentional misstatement. 
• And still later, this pink of holiness re-
peatedly declared that the nomination of 
Mr. John F. Gay for Sheriff, was planned 
on Sunday-a lie he stated on the author-
ity of Cal. Magers; and true to his un-
truthful character, we presume he will 
stick to this senseless lie until llir. Gay is 
elected, and then he wiil go cringing around 
him begging for patronage. 
And now, to cap the climax of his auda-
cious lying, this Rei-erend ghoul, in the 
last issue of his satanic sheet, =er~, that 
the wife of the editor of the B.u."r:R made 
some remarks during the Crusade that she 
"had lo apologize for." This is Hamil-
ton's last, meanes.t, "ickcclest falsehood. 
Now, if this disciple of the cleYil will pro-
d nee a single respectable and responsible 
witness to prove that Mrs-. H. eyer made a 
remark dnring the Crusade, or at any other 
lime, that she had to "apologize for," or 
ever uttered a word derogatory to the char-
acter of a lady, or ever meddled with other 
people's business, we shall forfeit and pay 
to the Orphan's Home the sum of one 
hundred dollars. 
The Grant-Hayes Campaign In 
Louisiana Opene(l. 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 4.-The following 
telegram was received to-day : 
CousHATrA, LA., Sept. 4. 
To Acting Goyel:nor A.ntoine, New Orleans: 
C. T. Webster, Clerk of the District 
C?nrt in the parish of Red River, was way-
lrud and shot last evening about five o'-
clock.. ,v ebster was wonnded and his 
horse killed. 
A. special to the Demo~rat from Bastrop, 
Lomsiana, says : On Friday last a courier 
from Island Desiarcl announced that the 
!'ewo~ there were up in arms. Citizem 
1mmecliatclr armed, mounted, and left for 
the s~ene of the reported trouble. After 
scoutmg for the best part of the forenoon 
and finding no armed bands anywhere, they 
conclude~ to go home and accordingly 
broke up JD small squads. As one of these 
squads, of about fifteen men, under com-
mand of Jasen James, was riding home-
ward, three men were thrown out about 
thre_e hund~ed yards in advance as a guard. 
While passmg the Ross place, nine miles 
southwest of Bastrop, were suddenly fired 
np(!n by_ a band of negrocs, under cover of 
a ditch JD the roadside. Three scouts im-
mediately charged the negroes, who fled, 
closely pursued by the men and when 
they arriyed at a fence some hundred yards 
further on the fugitives turned and deliv-
ered another ine!fectiYe Yolley. The three 
young men contmued to fire from their re-
rnlvers, killing one and wounding four -
The negroes dispered. One wounded ~e-
gro wa.s t.aken prisoner, and is now in jail 
at 1:lastrop. He says they were put np to 
taking arms by white men, among whom 
was one Law, who last year murdered May-
or Phelps, of Bastrop. 
Two gentlemen, Nick Evans and his 
brother, one a rich merchant of Bastrop 
and the other a l~rge planter. in the; neigh'. 
borhood, _were gomg from this place, four 
or five nules east of Bastrop, to visit a sick 
neighbor 1;amed Gallagher, when they 
were waylrud a short distance from home 
and shot by a hidden party with a shot 
gun loadecl with buckshot. Evans fell im-
mediately and died this morning. Six or 
seven buckshot were fouacl in his back and 
head. No S\1fficient cause has yet . been 
g1Yeµ for tlus murder. A negro named 
Morgan, supposed to be the assassin work-
ed on the Ernns place, and had be~n dis-
charged. i\Ior(san's wife is implicated as 
accessory, an~ 1s reportC? to have falsely 
told ~van_s tnat his . neighbor Gallagher 
was sick, m order to. rnduce him to go out 
on the road where her husband waited in 
ambush for him with a shot-gun. No ar-
rest has yet been made. The murderer is 
supposed to have fled t<nvard Ouashita.-
Citizens are in close pursuit. 
R.ULROA D ,U JCIDENT . 
Three Trains Wreekcd near Harper 's 
Ferry-An Engineer Drowuc1l at tlte 
Throttle. 
BALTBIORE, Sept. 3.-By the breaking 
ofan axle ofa coal hopper at Weaverton, 
Ilagcrstown Junction, Baltimore and Ohio 
Il.A.MIJ.,TOX'S DOOM. '] d h t di fr rm roa , a. s or stance om Harper's 
"All liars shall hare their part in the F I 
'erry, t 1is morning, several cars were 
lake which bumcth with fire and brim- thrown off the track, and before the flag-
stone; which is the second clcath."-Reye- man could be sent back a second train of 
lations XXI: 8. coal hoppers clashed into the first wreck-
_____ .....,_____ ing the engine of the second train: and sev-
lmpcachment of Marshal Mr.;;-crs. era! cars, besides throwing two of them di -
In the Journal of the City Council, as .rectly acr~ the other tracks. 
kept by the Clerk, March 30, l 874, will be A few m\nutes later the west mail train, 
found the following entry: clue at Baltimore at 9 a. m.. came around 
, . a short curye and ploughed through a por-
'The _llfaror ~r<;5cnt?cl the . followJJJg tion oft~c wreck? when, striking the coal 
commun,catwn, "h,ch "as read· hopper it rau: ofl the track down an em-
" To t!,e President of t!,e Oily Co11ncil: bankm~nt, into the caifal. ' ' 
"I hereby enter complaint against 'l'he wildest excitement and confusion 
Cal~in i\Iagers, the City Marshal, for neg- prern1lecl aii:ion" the passengers, but it was 
lectmg to perform his duty as such officer, soon asccrtamCIY that .n~ne of th)l passen-
by refusing to execute a writ or order is- gcrs were senoasly 1llJurecl. Joshua G. 
sued by the Mayor under the seal of 'the Shipley, engineer, an hour lntcr,-wasfound 
Ci!)'., and other neglect ofcluty. in li\'e feet of water, ,~·edged in the cab, 
Signed: J. S. DA. VIS, i\Iayor. ,nth both h~ncls .grnsprn,g the throttle of 
"Mr. llfahaffey moved that a committee the locomotive. H e was.drowned. Stephen 
of three be appointed to examine into the J. Reynolcls, fireman, was bailly bruised 
matter of the charges maclo by the Mayor and scalded. He states that on coming 
against the Citv lllarshal in his communi- round the currn Shipley discovered tire 
cation to the Council this- evening. The wreck-, l'xclatming: "'Oh, my God l" 
motion prevailed, and :ucssrs. Mahaffey, The tracks were torn up for some clis-
Critcl~fielcl and I(ing were appointee! said tance but w!'re sl'eeclily fixed, and the pas-
comm,ttce." sengcrs arnvccl JD Baltllllorn this atter-
The "writ or order" referred to in the 
communication of the Mayor, directed the 
Marshal to remove the watch-boxes, occu-
pied by the spying crusaders; am] foe rc-
fusiug to obey thie "writ or crdcr," the 
Mayor took the initiatory steps towards 
having i\Iagers impeached and remoyetl.-
The ~Iayor's communication was read and 
referred to a committee at the last regular 
meeting (we bclieYe) before the old Coun-
cil went out of office, and hence the char• 
ges were not inYestigated, and consequent-
ly no report was ever made. When the 
new Council came into office, the subject 
was not revived, or at least there is no fur-
ther record in relation to the matter. And 
it was by this more accident that Calvin 
Magers, then as now, City i\larshal, and 
at present Radical candidate for Sheriff, 
escapccl punishment I for his lawless and 
disgraceful conduct in clisobeying the or-
ders of the Mayor. 
First and Secou<l Congressional Districts. 
The Democracy of the First and Second 
Congressional Districts helcl their Con vcn-
tions at Cincinnati on Wednesday of last 
week. Hon. i\Iilton Saylor, the present 
member, was nominated in the First Dis-
trict without opposition. Ile is a gentle-
man of fine talents, has made a good Con-
gressman, and will no doubt be re-elected . 
His opponent is Judge l\Ianni.ng F. Force, 
also an able and popular man. In the 
Second District, our friend and former 
townsman, General Henry B. Banning, 
was nominated without serious opposition. 
The district has usually been Republican, 
but General Banning, by his popular man-
ner and persuasive ,.,ays, has succeeded in 
being twice elected, and will probably be 
elEICted again. ;His present opponent is 
Judge Stanley l\Iatthews, who has beeu 
"all things by turns and nothing long." 
The Republican Party is a Crusade 
Party. 
Jlfilto~ Barnes, tho Republican candi-
date for Secretary of State, presided at the 
Crusade meetings in Guernsey comity, 
and wns one of the most active sttpportcrs 
of the morement. 
James C. Evans, of Delawnrc, the Re-
publican candidate for Board of P11blic 
Works, did everything in his power to aid 
and encourage the Crusade . 
Cahin Magers, the Republican candi-
date for Sheriff in this county, was not on-
ly a zealous supporter of the Crusade in 
)ft. Vernon, but refused to obey the orders 
of his superior officer, the Mayor, which 
refusal came near producing a bloocl-spill-
ing riot. 
Voters, remember these things. 
The Devonl'illg Element. 
A terrible fire occurecl at St, Hyacinthe, 
in the suburbs of Quebec, on Saturday af, 
ternoon. It broke ottt in bakery kept =1,y 
111. Chaput, near the postofficc. The:tfamcs 
spread rapidly till they reached the ri\'er 
near the Gcand Trunk railroad hrid~e.-
In l)bout two hours the entire busmess 
part of the town was in ruins. Six hun-
dred houses were burned. Not one hun• 
dred are left standing. Loss e.otimated at 
two million dollars. 
TYRONE, P.~., Sept. 3 . .:_Alberts Broth-
er's stean1 saw mill, Jonathan Boynton's 
lumber yard and the Railroad company's 
water tank, anVoodland, were b11rnecl by 
an incendiary thi« morni1)g. l;o&> $40,, 
000 ; insurance $14,000. 
PHU,4DEI,PHIA, Sept. 3.-l\Iuncl & Al-
brecht's establisJ;uI)cnti at the fulls of the 
Schuylkill, was burnect to..d11y, Loss $40,a 
900; insumnce i;101000. 
noon. 
The train hands state there was no time 
after the first accident to flag the western 
train. It is stated thr.t Clifton Robey had 
his left eye put out by a piece of glass.-
Baggage i\Iastcr l\Iartin had his right ankle 
sprruncd. ,v. Delru·oche. express messen-
ger, was badly cut abou·t the face and 
shoulder by broken glass. United States 
)fail Clerks Rittenhouse and , vaite were 
also slightly bruised. All the mail bags 
were secured, thorough.ly saturated, but 
some letters cases floated down the canal, 
and may be reco1·erecl at the locks. 
The Horrible End of a Mnrilerer. 
Cincinnati Enquirer.] 
The people of Ohio will recall the shoot-
ing of Bollmeyer, at Dayton, Ohio, in 
1862. i\Ir. B. was the the editor of the 
Dayton Empire, and as a man of convic-
tions had made himself obnoxious to Re-
publicans. The war was raging and polit-
cal excitement was high. '\Vhile in mark-
et one 1norning 1\Ir. Bollmeyer became in-
volvecl in an altercation with a man named 
Brown[ a rabid Republican. Brown drew 
a pisto and shot Bollmeycr dead. It was 
a political murder, and a jury acquitted 
Brown because he had killed a Democrat. 
At the time of the killing Brown was a suc-
cessful merchant . He neYcr saw a happy 
day afterward. Remorse followed him.-
The ghost of the murdered man pursued 
him like an avenging N cmesis. He broke 
up in business, and his party friends soon 
learned to slum and detest him. He be-
came a drunkard, and for years led the life 
of an outcast. 1. estcrday he was found 
deacl in a cornfield near Dayton. Thus 
endecl a life of bitterness and anguish, and 
thllil iu neglect and scorn perished a cruel, 
heartless m,uderer. 
~ Drunken Z:1.ch Chandler, who is 
running the Grant-Hayes campaign, on 
i\Ionclay made au assesament of $5 each. on 
all females in the Treasury Department, 
whose salaries range from $60 to $75 per 
month-the money, of course lo be used 
for c,.mpaign purposes. Instant clis1uissal 
was threatened in cru;e of refusal. This is 
little better than the highway robber's de-
mand of-"your money or your life." 
B Grant, Cameron, Chandler & Co. 
were busy this week: arranging the prelhni-
nary steps to ha Ye men aucl bayonets sent 
to the South to control the elections.-
The.so men arc determined to retai n power, 
and to continue their work ofrobbcry and 
oppression, if the South should be drench-
ed with lnunan blood. 
~ It is a fact to be remembered, while 
the Republican papers are agonizing over 
the disgraceful riot• :It Hamburg, S. C., 
that a few weeks ago, in East Feliciana 
parish, La., seyernl hundred Bad.ical ne-
groes broke into the cabin of a negro who 
had announ~cl th"t he wns a Democrat 
and pounded him to pieces. 
I,©'" Secretary Cameron, on )I onday 
discharged about seventy-five clerks from, 
various Bureaus in the ,var Department. 
Two-th ircls of the number wsrc suspectpcl 
of being Democrats, and hence their heads 
had to come off. Next week there will be 
a like "reform" in the Interior Depart-
ment. 
ll@'" Our information froni all so,ls qf 
the State leads to the co11viction that Hoµ,. 
Wm. Bell, the present efficient and popular 
Secretary of State, will beat his opponent, 
Barnes, the Crusader ancl hater of secret 
societies, "out of µts boqts/' 
Jl@'" There is a driukjng ~hqp in 
to ercry 800 inhabitants_. 
CA.MPA.IGN NOTES. 
Poker Bob Schenck speaks of "my inti-
mate and devoted friend Hayes." Hum! 
Boyonets, bloody shirt and money is the 
Radical platform. Kilpatrick i~ well 
named. 
The Atlanta Times predicts that 30,000 
Georgia colored men will vote for Colquitt 
and Tilden. 
Bear in mind that continued Radical 
rule promises notl1ing but penury and want 
to the laboring man. 
In Fayette county, Ala., there are but 
eight white Republicans, and seven of 
these are office holders. 
New York Snn: It is in the air. Til-
den is to be our next P resident and that by 
a magnificent majority. 
Tilden is running in many languages.-
The latest acquisition is a Sweedish paper 
in Minnesota. Still they come. 
Hayes has not answered Kilpatrick's let-
ter, but is going to camp with Grant in a 
few days to consult about the matter. 
Boston Post: Bob Ingersoll is consistent. 
A man who prefers "Jupiter to Jehovah" 
would natnrally prefer Hayes to Tilden. 
K eep it before the people that eight 
years of Radical rule has bronght poverty 
and distresa into thousands of households. 
Republican leaders in the Soute are ,lis-
couraged at the lack of 'enthusiasm mani-
fested by the negroes for Hayes and Wheel• 
er. 
Grant has retired to Long Branch aucl 
his Cabinet scattered to make political 
speeches. They want to-perpetuate Grant-
ism. 
Charity covers a multitude of sins, but 
the sins of the H ayes-Grant Ring are too 
multitudinon• to be cov.cred with a bloody 
shirt. 
So far, we ha,•e yet to hear of the first 
German whom Carl Schurz has turned 
around and carried with him in this cam-
paign. 
The Zu.lrnnft, the official organ of the 
Ge,-man Turners, l_i.as declared itself in 
favor of the election of Tilden and Hen-
dricks. · 
The Indiana Democracy are under great 
obligations to Kilpatrick. He has done 
them as much good as any of their own 
orators. 
The canyass in Indiana is growing tor-
rid. The Democratic meetings are well 
attended, ru1d the enthusiasm is mostly on 
that side. • 
The Cincinnati Commercial, a Republi-
can paper, said tlrnt Hayes was not a fit 
man for the Presidency, and hasn't taken 
it back yet. 
In Fremont, Hayes' home, the negroes. 
arc not allowed to joiu the Hayes Club.-
They are only good enough to vote the 
Republican ticket. 
"We think that Hayes is likely to carry 
some States- Vermont for example, and 
Iowa. But we think that Cooper will run 
behind even Hayes." 
Hell Gate will be blown up in Septem-
ber. The Radical party will take their 
turn in October and November. Two 
charges will settle them. 
Judge Stallo and E red. Hauserek, of 
Cincinnati, and Gen. F ranz Sigel, of New 
York, arc to address the Democracy of 
Chicago, in a short tim. 
The Chicago Srornost, a Bohemian pa-
per of lnrgc influence and circulntion, 
which has heretofore supported Hayes, 
now comes out for Tilden. 
The Northampton (IIIass.) Journal, here-
tofore a strong Republican organ, comes 
out squarely and enthusiastically for the 
Democratic national ticket. 
Over forty thousand workmen in New 
York City are idle, and the number is in-
creasing every day. Four-fifths of them 
mean to vote Hfor a change." 
The Republicans and their stumpers 
talk about the war to men who are begging 
for work to buy bread. They want to 
know what is the trouble now. 
J ohn II. Gilmer, :F.,,,q., a leading lawyer 
Richmond, Va., who voted for President 
Grant, considers it his duty to vote for 
Tilden, Hendricks and Reform. 
Business will not revive nor will work 
be plentiful until soµiething occurs to give 
capitalists confidence. An honest man like 
Tilden in the White House would do it. 
Horace Qreeley would have put it tlm•, 
were he alirn: "" lhile eyery man who sup-
ports Hayes may not be a thief; yet every 
political thief in office supports Hayes." 
Every Southern State which has been 
ruled by Republicans since the war has 
doubled its debt. Extravagance nnd•cor-
ruptioa mark every footstep of that party. 
The Boston Post holds that it would 
haYe been money in the GoYernmcnt's 
pocket ifit h:ic\ pensioned Grunt eight 
years ago and dispensed with his sen-ices. 
When the Democratic Ho11sc want.eel to 
rcclucc the salaries of Congressmen to $4,-
000 per year the Republican Senate would 
not agree to it. Det no laboring man for-
get this fact. 
NEWS ITElU S , 
Pri,·ate Daiz.ell's Soldier's Rc1111ion, r1t 
Caldwell. Ohio, this wecl,, was pretty well 
attended. 
Another desperate batfle took place on 
Monday between the Turks and Ser\'ians, 
in which the former were victorious. 
Henceforth Spanish railroad companies 
arc authorized to c:ill upon the Govern-
ment for troops to protect their trains from 
brigands. 
Hon. A. l\I. Burns, of Richlaucl county. 
has been placed on the Rcpu blican Pre,ii-
dential Electoral ticket, in place of L. Il. 
Matson, dcccasccl, 
A Belgrade dispatch "")'S a member of 
the Reel Cross Society- bas been brutally 
murdered by the Turks, who cut off his 
arm bearing the Red Cr08S budge. 
A fatal e..xplosion occurred at the Go,·-
ernment work, at Hell Gate, on T11e.,day, 
by which three men were killecl outright 
and several others seriously injured. 
Gen. Jell'. Thompson, of New Orleans, 
died Tuesday atwrnoon at his old home at 
St. Joseph, llfo., ,yhe~e he h'!<l been visit-
ing, for bis health, for some time past. 
The i\lassachusetts Republican State 
Convention ou Tuesday nominated Alex. 
H. Rice for Governor; Hon. Horatio 
Knight for Lieut. Governor; H. B. Pierce, 
Secretary of State; Julius L. Clark, Audi-
tor of State ; Charles Enc\cott, State T reas-
urer; ChaTles R. 'l'rain, Attorney General. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1'0 tl}e Worl\ing Cl,.s!fes.-We are 
nO\f prepllrcd lo fi1roi 1-:ili al l classes with con-
ijtant cwploymeut at home, the whole of the 
time, or for their spare n1omcub. Business 
new, liHht an<l profitable. Persons of either 
sex easily ea.rn from 50 ceuts to 85 per evening 
and u. proportional 1mm by devoting their 
whole fame to the ln1siness. Boys and Sirb 
eu11i noa,Jy qs ll]4eb ~• !)tell. '.fhnt all '\·ho 
see this notice may sQnd their qtldro<,sj and est 
the business ire niake this unparallo od Pffc11: 
To StJ.ch ns arc not wellsa.tisfietl we will seml 
one one dollar to J):1Y for the trouble of writ,. 
ing. Full pnrticulars, finmpJe,i worth severfll 
dollars to comm~nce w-ork on, and a. copy of 
Ilome and Fireside, one of the largest nntl · best 
Illustrated Publicution, all sent free by mail. 
llea<ler, if you want petma.nent, profitable work 
address, George Stinson & Co., Porlancl, :Maiue. 
iept8'm3 · · 
A. WOLF F, 
-THE-
CLOTHING KING! 
HAS REMOVED TO THE CORNER noon IN THE 
B ANNING BLOCK, 
(REUENTLY OCCUP IED BY JA.1'1ES S&.I•P,) 
OPPOSITE FIBST NATIONAL BANK, 
\\'HERE HE HAS Jl'ST OPENED OUT A SPLEXDID l\EW STOCK OF 
MENS', BOYS' AND YOUTHS' 
CLOTH IN G! 
.A.ND 
GENTS' FURNISHING G~OilS, 
In the LARGEST AND l!IOST OMPLETE VARIETY, manufllcLured 
with a direct view t.o the wants of the people of 
Knox and surrounding Countie~. 
Owing to the universal stringency and dull times for the Just few scnsons, the 
people generally have practiced economy in their purchases in all brauches of 
trade. The Clothing business has "felt the pressure" with the rest. Consider-
ing the situation, we feel gratified that our business has held its own beyond our 
expectations. Although the hard times are not yet past, we fell that tho reac-
tion has come, nnd 
Peo:ple will ha, ve NEW CLOTHING. 
IN A!\TICIP.lTIOl\ Of' TITfS ll'E HAYE 
Ke1lt au Eye to the l\laln Chance, . Namely, BUY CHEAP 
For we know that we must SELL LOW to meet the depleted pmses of Lhe 
Community, and we can and will do it. 
tJOl'tI E A.ND IF WE 
A . -W--OLFF. 
lit. Vcmon, Ohio, Sept. 8, 1Si'G-w6. 
S H ERIFF'S SA LE . 
George D. llartcr } • 
,·s. Knox Common Ph:as 
:Martin Stinemetz, C'LaL 
B y VIRTUE of an Order of Sole is.,sn('(l out of the Court of Comiuou Ple{ls of Knox 
Countv, Ohio, :uiJ to me directc<1, l will offer 
for sale, at the door of the Colut Hou,:.e, in ;\It. 
Vernon, Knox. county, Ohio, 
On. J1/onrlay, O<'fobc,· 'Jth, 1876, 
At 1 o'clock, P. "M. ofgaid <lny, the following 
described la.mis aml tenemcnt~t to-wit: Situ-
ate in so.id County of Knox am1. State of Ohio; 
l>eing pa.rt of the North pnrt of the South-east 
quarter of ~ection fourt<.'<'u, in township sc,·en, 
and range twelve, U.S. M. Lands, contuining 
fourteen acres more or less. For greater cer-
tainty of d('scri ption l'eference i.8 had to tile 
deed from C. Stockton to Emma \\·ulker, be-
ing <lated ~fay l~t, 1S5S, recorded jn book ,v. 
,v., 1>11ges 42 and 43, Knox County Bccon.1.:i. 
Appraised at ~700. 
TERMS OF S.\LE.-C11sh. 
JOU~ ll. ARMSTRONG, 
Sherifi' Kuox County, Ohio. 
lL JI. GnR1m, .\tty. for Plaintiff. 
Sept. 8w:i$tl 
PETITION FOR PA.R'l'ITION, 
M.\GD.\ LIX.\. Hrecklt.:r a11tl Chrislophcr Jll'l.>ck]('r, her hurbnml, of the Countv of 
PuultlinJ!, jn the ~t:th• of Ohio; .Jo~cph N. flos-
fol<l, uf Holme."' <'ol!n!r Ohio; Elizal,eth \Vhi!i-
kr arnl .John Whhill'r, her ht1i,;b:.u1<.l, of A1.d1huu.l 
co•rnty, 0hid';_ )Ctuy '1'. Gcs:-;l_ing, Joseph Hum-
mer an<l I.A'wis Hammer, nunor~, un<lcr four-
teen, nnd Fcr1li11and Fritz, G1wrdrnnofsaid.Ju-
~c-ph an<l Lewi;,;) [110111H r and Savina llosfel<l 
w1dow of Hcory Ho:-fddj :.ill of whom re~ide i,{ 
Knox cotmty1 6hio1 wil hike notil'l' that n. pe-
tition w:t~ filed aguinst them 011 the 28th dt1y of 
July,~\, D., 1X7G, in the Court of 'ommon 
J>lea.'I within and for the cotrnh· of Knox in the 
:-aid 8tafe of Ohio hr Ckmcnt"Hosfekl nml iii 
now pemliu~ in !-"aid Court, \\ her~iu "oid 
ClemL"llt Ho1:1fclJ dcm:1ntls partition of the fol-
low in-; n•al estate a.net the M1:1iinment of dower 
therl•iJ1 to s.iill :Z.:ayina Ho,-.fl·hl, '"iz: Cert<.lin 
rl'UI l'l)t,,tcsituatc in the town~hip of ,Jefferson 
ill the county of Knox nml ~tntc of Ohio and 
~in~ the North-Cft.'it quarter of the. North-crust 
quarter of section cig-htccn, in township ninu 
ancl raugc ten, U. S. 1.1. fa1ub1., co11t.ui11iu~ forty 
acres i uho i.he South-wC'o;;;t qu11rter of the -orth-
we!-it(111a.rter of f-ection 11inctrcn, tow11~hip J1inc 
ou<l ran;:tc l<"n, lT. S. M. lu1ul:.i, cont,1ining forty 
acres; aho the Xorth-we::.tquttrterofthe ,outh-
SIIERIFF'S SA.LE. w~t quarter of scdion uintitccn, t-Ownshi'J.> 
The Conunis.')ioners of1 nine, r::mge ten, ___ U. S. M. fonds, containing forty 
K C acre.,;; also the Bast half of the North-cast qunr-
nox :v~~mty, j- Knox Common Pl~:\!i ter of tlte Soutl1-eastqunrter of section eighle('u 
Henry Pratt, ct al. town-:hi_p nine o..n<t nlll_~e ten, U. S. 11. hlntl: 
cout:.unmg- twenty acrc!i; tdso the North-west B y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, i ·sued out <iuar~r of the NorLll•ca..st quarter of section of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox ninete.:u, tO\\ uship nine ,.111il rnnge ten U. , '. 
('Ounly, Ohio, and to me ~.Urected1 I will offer )1. la.nd,, coutaiuin~ forty ac:rc~i ttlijo the North-
for snle at the door of the Court Hom1e, in Mt. ea.st. quarter of the 8outh-we•4 qunl"ter of scc-
Yernon, Ohio, tion uinctecn, in townshi1> nine, range ten U. 
On. 11/omlay, October 9, 1876, S. M. la.ml~, containing forty ucJ~s i al:so iu~Joli 
At one o'clock, p. m., of said do.y, the following numbered ninet(..-cn, twenty mid lwcnty-tbree j 11 
described lands and t.cncments t.o wit: Part of the vill:t~C ofGreersrille, in the cotm ty of Knox 
Lot number three, in Ute .first. quarter of U1e Ohio i all of f-:;ijd premiisca lying- iu Knox coun~ 
seventh town,hip, ia the de\'enth rnnge, Uni- ty, O!Lio, and being the !-tllllC of which Henry 
k.-tl Stat.cs }1ilit:1r,v hlnds, in ~aid Countr, com- Hwfcld, lat.e of sRid county, tlkd hd7.l'<I. AnJ 
mencin,::: at. the. Korth-eas-t corner of said lot, that nt the next tt:'rm of f-lllid Court the sai<l 
thence 8outh ¼0 J~a"lt ninety-one and 61:!-1000 Clcmeut H osfelu will fl J)p]y for an order t1rnt 
of a, pole (or 151 Jinke) to a i;;iak.c 011 the En.st dower may be a ,;,signcd to sai\1 Rtwirn:1 J Losfdd 
line of &'lid lot, thence ... 'orth cighh·-ninc de- tlllll that partition nrny bt ma1l1• of fill.hi 111·(•mi8~ 
g-rccs \Y~t thirtr-onc pole,; to 11, sta.kc, theuce e:;. CLi~"ENT HOSFELD, 
North ~0 \Vt"St fifh·-one a1ul 00-100 pole., to a Uy fl.$. C'hu1'l'h ttud \V, C. Couper his Alty's. 
Pitakc-, thenee Norlh ¼0 ,vc-.:t forty polC":-. t,1 the au:;twt'SJi.,jC}. ' 
.North line of,:lid l◊t, thence ~outh R9¼0 Ea'il.t 
one humlred onrl F:h.:ty JK>lcx to tl1c j)ll\Ce of be-
gi11iug, e--timttte<l to contaiu tif!y acre!§ more or 
JC'::.:-.. ~\ ppro.if'iOd at ti 
Terms ofSttlc-('u ... h. 
JOHN :M. AJDlSTI\OlW, 
Sht'riff Knox Count~·, 0. 
A. J L\RT, .\.Hy'li for Pl'ff. Hep. 8w5$9. 
. \.1i1ni11i tdr::1.t.or· s Notice. 
THE m,Ucrsi~ned has been dulr appointed uml q1rnlift<.'tl I~- the P1:0D.\Tt-: l'Ol' HT of 
Knox Countr, n~ .\drniui>dralur of the E.~tutc of 
L'll.\lU-'E'~ HABBK, 
ht,· of Kuux. cn1rnty 1 0., dCCt.'\ll~~l. All J><'t:sons 
inJcbtcd tiJ Raid E4ate nre requ('~fcd to make 
i•umcdiate IH1ymC1nt, an•l thu!-1..• hin-ing ch\ilns 
:i,•rlln-;t ~ai◄ E~lalc, will pr(';;ccnt them duly 
p :-ovcJ to Ute omh!nii.;acd for :tl!owanc<', anJ. 
p.1smcnt. IV. \\·. 11'.~LKEY, 
Sept. 8-w:l* A<lrninistnttor . 
A.d1n i 11 if'ilr1ttor',.; Notice. 
THE nnder.:-:i;.;iie,t ha" heen lluly :ip))()ini~l and q_ualifit-..1 Ly tht! PHOHATF. Cnn:T uf 
Knox Count_,·, a~ .\1lmi11 i-=l r11tor of the E.-,tritc of 
J.UlEil KIHKP.\TJUCK, 
la te of Knox cou nty, 0., dL-ccn~(I, .\.tl J)t'r1--onr. 
inclcbte-tl to said E:-t:.\fu urc rc~11c."\tod to make 
immc<liatl.' 11;1,·111e1\t, n\111 those havin~ claims 
a"ninst :,;:1id i ~~t;1tt·, will p N.•rnnt them duly 
p;uvcd to the umh:r;-1iA"n("(I for nllownnoe, nnd 
payment. JOHN :-IJCHOI.S, 
Sept8w3• Atlminibtrator. 
Dlsenscs, lik_e riv_ers, spring froul :-midi 
c:~n,.;es. 'fhc ronriuc; riycr n~uy 11-.1~ bo ea .. ily 
dl\'ertecl Jt'Om Jts cour."'~, nor tho ueglccteddis-
easo from its <le:structivc work. Taken in ti.inti 
discasc1 which i:-i mcre]y un int<!lTUJJlR.tl fuuc~ 
tion, muy be a\"ert~d by the uise of Nature's 
rc1Uedy1 
Tarra¼lt's Seltzer A1,erient, 
It combine!t u,e mcdidnal propei-ti~s of the 
best 1ni!\(lraJ ,rntc-r~ hi the wo:rlQ. 
SOLD n¥ ALL DRUGGIS'n!, 
'..\IAKE 1HDATE8 f-ell rnpidlv: Scn<l for 
AGENTS~;o\11' lorge lifo-,i1,e i'l'rEEL Exc:JIA· 
YINGS of the Pr.mno1::.r.-TJAL C.u•-
·i!·cular. N. Y. Bngr"aYing Co., 3,j 
$18 a Day \I all St., Box 3W6, N. Y. 
• ~ ~ ta $77 a wedt to Agents. S:unples FRt~J::. 
'i}W~ P. Q. VrcKBRY1 ... \.ugustn1 Maule. 
XOTl('.t:. 
SE.\.LE.D rROPOS.\ 1..S \\ i11 be n•nin·<l nt. thc ,,fficc of the ~l'rrrtary of ihe Knox 
County .\ S-,'1.'h:ultur,d Hticil't~•. "until S.nturdny 
noo_n, September !Jth, 18iti, for u1ty priYilen-e 
t1c~1rc<l upon the g-round-:, ,Jurin~ th<' :t .... n,r 
Sepk'ml)('r 21ah, :!7th, 2f:th uud 2Uth, Jj,\i6,_: 
A.ddrc~s all eqmma11kn1 ion~ to 
, opt. J.tf \\"lL~AllJ? ~· HYJ?E, . 1 ec. K. t. Ag. Soc1dy. 
_____. 
SlJERU,'l"S SA.J.E . 
Jo~cph ll. Colopy, } 
v:-i. Knox (.\,1:1mon Pleus 
D.wi<-1 'l'homtl, C'l al. . 
B y YJRTCE of nn Or<ll'r of Ralc j -~ucd out of the Court of ('ommun Pleas of 
Knox county, Ohio, ancl to me <li ret•trd J will 
offer for sole at the door uf tho Court Ji'our.c in 
Knox countr, ' 
On 1Jfo11day, Ot!obrr 2,,d, ] 76, 
.At 1 ?'Cl()ck, P.1t., oft-a.ill duy, the followi11g 
cl~ticnhecl l~rn<l.s anll ll'Hl'UlC'ut~, to \\ ii : Lot. 
1uuulkr tl11rty-four in tl1t Yilltlt,"C of Ho· ·\'i lle 
Kno~ cotmtv i St,lte of Ohio. ' 
Apprai,oo ut ':'ltiO. 
T1ums o;• S.\J.>:-Cit,11. 
JOU.'< 11. ..1.m.1:sTHOXG, 
Sheriff Knox cot111 ly, Ohio . 
)tcClclluml & Culberi·mu, .A.Wys. fur PJ'ff. 
Sept. 1-w,j~(;. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE . 
Patter.;on & Alsdorf,) 
against } Kn'.lx C'on1mo:1 Pka1-. 
Isaac T. Bcu111 ,•\ al. J 
B y Yilt'fl ri,: of ll.ll 0r1!t-r of :-::ilc ii--1:uc1l out 
. the Court of Com111on Pk:L"I of Knox Co. 
Oluo, an<l to rnc dir<'ctN, l will ofl~r for :-alcul 
the door of the O)urt ll,.mse in Knox county 
m~u ' 
.llonda!(, &pt. 23, 1876, 
at 1 ?'clock, p. m., of saiJ. llU)r, the following 
described larn.lsaml t~nrments, to-wa: Ueini; 
Lot No. 13 iu the towu of ])uuvillc, Knox 
County1 Ohio/ ~itul\tc<l. 01i the .N"orth-n·C"st cor-
ner of tne Pu Jlic Squur~ in :-.:aitl village. 
Appr11L,N at ~1,ti00.00. 
Terms of 8ale--Ca..-1h, 
JOHN M . • I.IUCSTROJ\G, 
ShC'riff Knox Coun1y, Ohio, 
ll. JI. GREEH, .\.tt'y. for l'l'fl: 
aUJ;:2[.iw;j-6 
W F..STERN LANDS 
HOMESTE DS. 
If you wnnt rclio.Llc information, wl\C're tm<l 
bow to {!et n. cheap }'..\Rll. r ~o,·1.:rumcut 
HOMES·J.E.\D, free, 1:iCUU rour u<lUre!l.S to s . . r. 
GJL)IOitEt Lan<l. Comw1!-;l)ioucr, Lawrt1nue, 
Kansas1 a.nu r~eive Jrrati~ a copy of THE K~\~. 
us PActnc J lo.m:wrn., n, 
~Ia6 :;o \ l'll.OPJ'l'S l'R01f /, l06 2~ 
$315 00 1 .s \' H'-T.M E.ST:S OF l $:H 2,j 
The judlciou~ ~c-lertion and 111,uw~i•mcnt of 
STOCK PRIVILEGES 
iq n sure rOfu.l i.o rHpili fortune. Rf'ml for nc.w 
"SYtsTIDJ OF Assnrno PnoF1n-:," free with fltll 
infi1rnrntio11 conc-('rning th~• Stoek .)fnrket. 
Gold un<l f T. POTT.l::R, WIGllT & O. 
Stock Brokers :::5 Wnll St.;<,e\1 New YQrk, 
THE BANNER. 
u~.u. e1I. H.IIRPER, Local Editor. 
MOUNT VERKON, ... .. ..... ..... SEPT. 8, 18i6 
LOC.IIL B.HE r.CT.CES. 
-- The DANNER for sale at Taft & Co's. 
- The BANNER is also for sale at Chase 
& Cassil's. 
- Owners of orchards are converting 
their surplus stock of apples into cider. 
- Does your neighbor take the BAN-
NER? Ifhe docs not, ask hjm to subscribe. 
- It ls now legal to shoot pheasants, 
proYided they will stand long enough to be 
shot. 
- Seyeral biting frosts haYO been ex-
perienced in this county during the past 
week. 
- No one has any excuse for not ha Ying 
the stomach ache when green apples are 
so cheap. 
- Incendiary fires and drugged whisky 
items are leading features of the Delaware 
Gc,zette. 
- Our exchanges from all parts of the 
State bring f:worable reports in regard to 
the corn crop. 
- The fare from Mansfield to Philadel-
phia is now only $7.05. But how much 
will it take to get back? 
- The Joyers of saur kraut will be griev-
ed to learn that the cabbage crop will be a 
partial failure this year. 
- Superstitious people arc predicting a 
sickly season, this fall, because the flies 
have suddenly disappeared. 
- Our busineso men should have two 
sigus---one on the building they occupy, 
the other in the local paper. 
- Baltimore dealers are paying 1.00 
per bushel for potatoes shipped from the 
W est, and also the freight on the same. 
-The Grant-Hayes party of Mt. Ver-
non are seriously :ifllicted with the pole-
- Leonard Patrick will offer at public 
sale, at his residence t mile South-east of 
Bechtol's Brewery, on Wednesday, Sept. 
20th, horses, cattle, hogs, corn, hay, wagon, 
harness, bridles and farming utensils. 
- We learn from the Millersburg Re-
p!tblican that Mrs. ,vertman of that place 
was pretty badly injured at the time the 
Gann Accommodatiou ran into the rear 
car of the excursion train, at the Mt.Ver-
non depot. She was hurt inwardly, a!)d 
had a rib cracked. 
- The big trot at the Upper Sandusky 
Fair last week was won by Kate Campbell, 
-Joe Hooper winning _a heat and second 
money, and Mowhawk, Jr., third position. 
The two last named are :Mt. Vernon horses 
and are entered in the same race at the 
State Fair at Columbus, this week. 
-Messrs. A. Wolff& Co., have remov-
ed from the Woodbridge property to the 
corner room in the Banning block, direct-
ly opposite the First National Bank, and 
have opened up an immense stock of Rea-
dy Made Clothing. The old customers of 
the firm will be gladly welcomed at the 
new quarters. 
-Akron Beacon: It should be remem-
bered in'behalf of the C. Mt. V. & C._Bail-
road managers, in connection with last 
Friday's excursion, that the crowd was 
about two or three times as big as their 
fondest hopes had pictured. As some one 
said: ''They couldn't he expected to pro-
vide for carrying all Summit County." 
- For the first time in a number of 
years, on ,v ednesday afternoon, the Cin-
cinnati papers failed to be delivered on 
their arrival in Mt. Vernon, the delay pe-
ing caused by the illness of i\Ir. James 
Lewis, who has been the faithful carrier 
for tho past twenty years or more. i\Ir. 
Lewis' health, we are norry to learn, has 
been poor for some time past, his disease 
being a chronic one, which will necessi-
ate h is gh·ing up the business entirely. 
LOC.!IL PER SOJWILS. 
evil. That's what's the matter with them. _ Jllrs. G. B. Potwin and Mrs. Charles 
- The lllansfield Board of Education Dope leave to-morrow for the Exposition 
require non-resiucnt pupils at the Pitblic at Philadelphia. 
Schools to pay their tuition quartcry in ad- _ :Hiss lllame Hinman, of Lancaster, 0., 
vance. is visiting her aunt, )Irs. S. L. Taylor, on 
- The potato bug may be seen these Lamartine Square. 
cool mornings carrying his winter kindling _ Mrs. T. Ewing ·white, of St. Louis, is 
wood ancl depositing it in a dry and con- stopping at the residence of Geo. B. White, 
venient place. on East High street. 
- General Ewing will speak at Wal- _ Mr. and lllrs. L. J. Wagner, of Ak-
lace's Opem House, Newark, on ,vednes- ron, are on a visit to the city, the guests of 
day evening, Sept. 13th. A fine meeting i\Ir. and Jl:Irs. W. S. Hyde. 
is anticipated . _ Hon. Charles Cooper and !laughters, 
- Died, at the residence of l\Irs. Rob- Misses Adele and Cora Cooper, leave to-day 
erts, near New Castle, Aug. 17th, nftcr a (Thursday) for the Centennial. 
brief illness, lllrs. Eunice Kemp, in the 62d _ Mr. Ed. Clarke and wife, of Chicago, 
year of her age. were in the city this week, visiting Mr. W. 
- ,ve would atlvise farmers to begin F. Baldwin, enroute to the Eastern cities. 
ma.king active preparations for exhibiting _ Miss Abbie Curtis, of St. Louis, is vis-
their products ancl stock at the approach iting her sister Mrs. John Ringwalt, on E. 
ing county Fair. Vine ~treet, on her return home from the 
- Lady Greer, a lilt. Vernon racer, win East. 
the 2:44 trot at Upper Sandusk~-, on Mon- -Louis Adler, of Baltimore, arriyed in_ 
day, in three straight heats, under the driY- the city, on ·wednesday, to confer with his 
ing of Nard. Harrold. brother M. Adler, of the firm of Adler 
- The Ilartford Fair will be held on Bros. 
W ednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept. -1\Ir. Robert Hull and Johnny Plank, 
13th, 14th nnd 15th. A very liberal pre- clerk of the Rowley Ho=, took the noon 
mium list is offered this year. train on Snnday to see the Philadelphia 
- A l\It. Vernon lncly called her son to Fair. 
account because he had a golden hair on _ Mrs. Dr. W. S. Pollard, nee l\Iiss l\lat-
the lappel of his coat, he explained that tie Sutton, of E,;ansville. Intl., is visiting 
his girl had put a head on him. at the residence of her father, i\Ir. Gideon 
- Look aner the little ones while the Sutton, at Centreburg. 
days are warm and tile nights are cool.- _ Messrs. Frank Kelly, Mark Miller, 
Colds are more frequently contracted now Will. Ca..ssil and E. C. Hamilton, consti-
than when the tcmpcrr.turc fa more even. tute a party who left Saturday· night for 
- Ile let out the strap of his pants and the "100," via the B. & O. Railroad. 
ltca,·cd a ton and a half sigh"" he groaned, _ Postmaster Peterman has been inde-
"I never thought that one little green ap- fatigable in bis efforts since Friday last, to 
pie could exert such a centripetal force." raise the means by subscription, for a new 
- A large basket-meeting was held near ,v ayes and Heeler pole. The paper set 
the Owl Creek Church , in )!organ town- forth that the money was to bo applied in 
ship, on Sunday last, under the direction "erecting a good pole." 
of the Baptist denomination. A good ma- -Dr. J. W. Russell, started on Monday 
ny people were in attendance from Mount for Philadelphia, to be prcoent at the In-
Vernon. tcrnationnl ::Uedical Convention, which 
- ,vc will take it asa farnr ifourcoun- meets in that city, this week. He was ac-
try friends when they come to tho city "·ill companied by his wife and daughter, i\Irs. 
call and sec us and give us tho local, polit- Col. Cooper, wbo go to visit . the Centen-
ical ancl- general news of their respective nial. 
localities. _ JIIr. Legrnnd Boynton was married on 
- fhe Ohio State Fair commenced at Tuesday evening to Miss Emma Adams, 
Columbus on i\Ionday last, and will con- daughter of Mr. Adam Adams, at the home 
tinue until Friday. The attendance from of the bride's parents on Sugar street, in 
Mt. V crnon has not been so large as in the presence of a company of fifty invited 
fonncr years. . . guests-Rev. J. H . Hamilton officiating.-
- Newark .Advocate: Tho fam1hes. of During the evening the party were sere-
several of our ctllzens ha Ye been boardmg naded by the Silver Cornet Band, who 
at the B. & 0. depot during the hot season. were bidden enter nnd partake of the hos-
This has reHeYed their homes of the heat pitalities of the _ houoe. We extend our 
of kitchen fires. congratulations and best wishes for the fu-
- There is not another county in the ture happiness of the newly-married pair; 
State of it~ population that has sent more also the thanks of the BANNER office for a 
,·isitors to the Centennial Exhibition at liberal supply of wedding cake. 
Philadelphia than Old Knox ; and the cry 
is still they go ! 
-The subscriber who pledged his "word 
and honor" that he would pay up for the 
BANNER ns "soon as he sold bi::; wool,' 1 
mu.st certainly be dead, n.~ we hayc neither 
seen or heard from him since. 
- A milkman on being congratulated 
for a marked improYcmeut in the quality 
of his lacteal stock, naively ropliecl that his 
house had jllilt had a new shingle roof put 
on it, and the cistern had 1,een cleaned. 
- These is a growing conviction in tho 
mincls of smokers, (says an exchange) that 
a ve,t-pocket should be made deep enough 
to entirely hide a cigar from the scrutiniz-
ing gaze of the man who neycr has any. 
-The D. & 0. Railrod fa now running 
th ;ee passenger trains each way daily 
through lilt. Vernon-going North at 7 :46 
A. M. , 2:22 r. M., ancl 7:32 r. M. Going 
South, at •!:51 A. M., 11:59 A. M., ancl 9:26 
:r. M. 
- The Cump )Ieeting of the Free Meth-
odists, at l\Ioses Smith's GroYe, la.st week, 
was well attenclccl, especially on Sunday, 
when an inimensc cron-d of people were 
present, some of them coming n g•ent dhi-
t11ucc. 
- .A former Republican, in looking at 
the late ;,treamer on the top of the deceased 
Republican bean pole, remarked that an-
other word was wanting to make it all cor-
rect. He said H should read: "Hayes, 
Wh eeler nnd Corruption." 
- The merchant tailoring shop of Geo. 
W. Wilcox, in the Jones block, 011 High 
street, was entered by burglars, supposed 
to be trampo, on )Ionday night, and some 
seYen or eight suits of clothe;, left there 
for repair, were stolen. No clue to the 
per pctrators. 
- )Ir. Jacob Wol fe, !iring near lllar-
linsbnrg, in this county, informs us that lie 
recently killed a large rnttlc-s11ake, a short 
dbtancc from the cloor of hio housr. It had 
bix rattle;, and is the first oue, i\Ir. ,volfe 
says, that he has seen_in th,,t vicinity for 
forty years past. 
- A trnmenclous freshet Yisilecl the 
nein-hborhood of Drown,villc on 'l'hnr,;day 
of last week, which did a mat amount of 
da~nagc. l?encc~, ha.y-stac ks and every-
thing mornblc along tho creek were $wept 
away. The rain, which was confined to 
that i:nmecliutc vicinity, lasted for nbout 
an hour, and the.oldest inhabitant ne,er 
witne;;sed anything to compare with it. 
G.tl.UBrER .CTE.US. 
- Ex-Govemor and Mrs. Dennison are 
spending a few clays nt Gambier, this week. 
- The Fall Term of Kenyon College be· 
gan on Thursday, several new students be-
·ing in attendance. 
- The Rev. Dr. James entered upon his 
pastoral charge at the Church of the Holy 
Spirit, Gambier, on Sunday last. 
- The Fall Term of Harcourt Place, 
Rev. ilir. Blake's School, began this week. 
ll!r. J . D. H. McKinley is the principal 
teacher. 
-llfilner Hall, has been opened with 
quite a number of students, under the 
headship of Prof. J. S. P. Nelson, late of 
Kentucky. 
- Mate,fal for the new iron bridge at 
the Troutman Ford, East of Gambier, ar-
rived at the station, ,Vednesday, and will 
be immediately put in place by the con-
tractor. 
Shockt,,g Dtatk of a Form,r Studml of 
Henuo11. 
The Sunday Cincinnati papers brought 
the sad intelligence to this city of the 
shocking death of Charles U. Fosdick, 
which occurred in that city, on Saturday 
night last. Young Fosdick had been on a 
spree, and with a girl of loose reputation 
had taken a ride to a suburban retrent 
near the city. Returning he stopped at a 
saloon to get more drink, ancl became so 
intoxicated that the girl clrove off and left 
him. About an hour later he was placed 
on a horse-car to come home, and insult-
ing !I lady pa..ssenger, ho was slapped in the 
mouth by her gentleman escort. F osdick 
at once lea the car, and that was the last 
seen of him until he was found laying 
aero,;.; the track, where a car had passed 
over his body, the wheels disemboweling 
him in a most frightful manner. He was 
placed in a wagon and com·eyed to tho 
home of his parents, but died on the road. 
He was in his 24th year, and was a young 
man of bright intellect and brilliant 
proepects. He graduated at Kenyon Col' 
!ego ii1 1873, being one of the honor men 
of his class, and had recently taken a 
course in the Law School at Cincinnati. 
llfr. Fosdick was well known in Mt. Ver-
non, where he frequently Yisited during 
his College year~, and by his gentlemanly 
deportment ancl pleasing mannc1~•, hue! 
made a large circle of friencls, who will re-
gret to hear of his sudden and tragic end. 
BASE BALL. 
./.l Ten Im1'1ng Game Between the Reda 
and JWqn1,-tlelda, 'In Favor of the Bed11. 
The elements seem to combine against 
the Reds whenever they have a match con-
test in thi~ city; at least their experience 
thus far has been that whenever they have 
a game with a foreign club, it is most sure 
to rain. On Thursday last, when the 
l\fansfields visited our city, the morning 
was bright and farnrablc, but after noon 
the storm clouds gathered and at 3 P. M., 
when the game was called, the rain began 
to fall and lasted through three innings.-
Of course this had the effed of keeping 
away a large crowd of people who were 
an:-cions to see our boys retrieve their fall -
en fortunes; but a good number were pres-
ent notwith.standing, and were amply re-
paid by witnessing a closely-eontested and 
interesting game. 
The il:Iansfields had the strongest nine 
they have yet playccl against the Reds.~ 
Cox did not pitch, but Wolford filled his 
place to greater advantage, and the Reds 
had more difficulty in st.-iking the curved 
balls delivered by the latter. Sam Dunn, 
formerly of the Indianapolis club, played 
their second base in very effective manner, 
puttini; out no less than sev'en men. 
Hill of the Reds had been up all the 
night before by a Railroad wreck near 
Springfield, and consequently was not in 
the best condition possible, but neverthe-
less his pitching was effective, and no less 
than ten of the Mansfields struck out on 
him during the game. The Reds did some 
very poor playing for the first five in-
nings, although they scored three runs on 
the third. On the 6th, they ran in two 
men, and left two more bases. On ihe 
ninth they tied the game, which caused 
great excitement among the crowd of spec-
tators. The Reds went to work on the 
tenth inning determined to win,'and quick-
ly put out their opponents; and when they 
went to the bat the feeling in the crowd 
was intense, and when the Reds scored the 
winning run, the result was loudly cheered 
by the friends of the latter. Wenvcr play-
ed well behind the bat, aft~r the fifth in· 
ning, Hill, Condon and Sanderson being 
the best in the field. Cochran, Wright and 
Condon were the strongest at the bat-the 
latter malring a pretty two-base hit on the 
sixth, that was applauded. Following is 
the score: 
M..\.NSFIELDS. RED STOCKlNGS • • 
PO RI PO R 
Wolford .......... .... P 2 1 Cochran ........... s 2 2 
Hamilton ............. 1 5 0 Weaver ............ c 2 0 
Dunn ... ............... 2 4 0 Ardner ............ M 4 1 
Roop .......... .... ..... c 2 1 Wright ............ 3 5 o 
llosey ......... ........ M 5 0 Sanderson .. .... ... l 3 1 
Higgons ..... .......... R 3 1 Condon ............ 2 2 1 
Purtell ............. .. .. 3 3 ! !Witmer .. ...... .... R 4 0 
W. Burns ............ .s 1 2 Hill.. ...... .......... P 4 1 
B. Burns . .......... .. L 5 0 Hamilton ......... L •1 1 
Total. ........ ... ...... 30 6 30 7 
!linings ........•. ! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Reds ...•• . .. .••. •.• 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 7 
Mansficlds ....... 2 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 
Chas. Sanderson, of Mt. Vernon, umpire. 
This is the fourth game in the series be-
tween the above named clubs, and the fifth 
and deciding game will be played in Mt. 
Vernon within tho next ten days, the date 
of which will be announced in due time. 
The games .now stand two a piece in favor 
of each club; and what is singular, the 
number of talliea made in the four games 
by each, are exactly even, as follows: 
llans'ds. Reds. 
July 29tl1, at Mansfield ...... .. ....... ... 7 6 
Aug. 10th, nt Mt. Vernon ............... 6 12' 
" 18th, at Mansfield .................. 9 3 
41 29th, at Mt. Vernon .... ...... . .... 6 7 
Total ......... .... ..... ........... ....... 28 . 28 
"n •hat a Fall wa• There, .lily ( 'o,rntru-
,net••" 
As was predicted in last week's BANNER, 
that weak-jointed, sickly, flimsy, ill-pro-
portioned, badly-constructed, over•grown-
bcan-stalk of a pole that the Bread-and-
Dutter Brigade had caused to be erecter! on 
the Public Square in honor of the Grant• 
Ilayea ticket, met with a most "deplora• 
ble" accident, on Friday last, by which it 
was rent in twain. On Thursday night it 
showed symptoms of a rapid decline, and 
daylight found it bowed till the upper sec• 
tion formed a right-angle with the lower. 
The " two old sailors" were routed out of 
bed at 5 o'clock in the morning, to apply 
restoratives, and by the combined a.."Sist-
ancc of a number of the faithful, they sue: 
ceeded in getting it once more into a per-
pendicular position. The morning zeph-
yrs gently fanned it, and its supporters 
watched with anxious care its condition.-
But it was past redemption, and at 3 P. M., 
succumbed to the high pressure and came 
tumbling to the grQund, amidst the "weep-
ing and wa.iling and gnashing of teeth," of 
the chief mournera. This abrupt and sad 
termination of the hopes of the "young 
Republicans,''. calli!Cd several of them to 
shake their heads ominously, and the more 
superstitions of the number, read in the 
downfall of their pole, the ultimate and 
complete overthrow of their party at the 
coming elections. 'Tis sad ! 
0 ·11r .r"\•eu, l'ountv TreaaHr~r. 
Lewis Britton, Esq., our new Cotu1ty 
Treasurer, having filed the bond required 
law, which was approved by the Commis-
sioners, was sworn ·into office on Monday, 
and at once proceeded to the discharge of 
his official duties. His bondsmen are 
Jacob Ross, James White, Harris Critch-
field, John Dudgeon, Jerome Rowley, 
John Ponting, John Sellers, and James 
Berry, all first-class men, whose aggregate 
wealth is somewhere about $400,000. 
The funds in the Treasury were counted 
over in the presence of the old and new 
Treasurers and the Commissioners, and 
every thing being found correct nnd satis-
factory, the keys of the safe were handed 
over to llfr. Britton. That Mr. Britton 
will make a prompt and obliging Treasur-
er, seems to be conceded by men of all 
parties. 
,villiam E. Dunham, Esq., the retiring 
Treasurer, has discharged the duties of the 
office for two full terms, with great credit 
to himself, and with the utmost satisfaction 
to the people of the county. · He retires to 
his farm in Wayne township carrying with 
him the best wishes of the people of the 
county, without respect to party, for his 
future health and prosperity. 
Mr. W. B. Dunbar, the efficient and ac-
commodating Duputy Treasurer, who has 
been in the office during the entire term •>f 
l\Iessrs. l\Iiller and Dunham, will be re-
tained, we arc pleasccl t-0 learn, by Mr. 
Britton. ~-------'!!'! 
- We have just receh•ed from F. W. 
H elmick, mu, ic publisher, Cincinnati, a 
new campaign song and chorus entitled, 
"Gov. Tilden is Our l\Ian,'' which is sung 
with immense succe;; by the leading Til-
den and Hendrick,;- Glee Clubs. in._the 
country, and is received with rousing 
cheers. Price 35 cents per copy, or $3.00 
per dozen-with splendid lithograph of 
Gov. Sam'! J. Tilden, on title-page. 
- The reunion of the First and Second 
0. V. V. I., which was advertised to take 
place at Miamisburg, Montgomery county, 
on the 24th ult., has been postpor.ed until 
t he 20th of thi5 month. 
JUa1•rtage Licet1aea. 
Licenses to marry the following persons 
were issued bj• the Probate Cow-t during 
the month of August: 
Charles Cunningham and Mary Grim. 
Wm. J. Medlin and Matilda Robinson . 
W. W. Staples and Fidelia Abel. 
Stephen Underwood aud Sarah Lathrnm. 
Hinton Horn and Emily Wilson. 
Martin Hiner and Elizabeth Wohlford. 
George W. Pugh and Ollie i\I. Lewis. 
John A. Kimble and A1"1lda J. Kopp. 
Willis J. Dunn and Emma E . Hopwood. 
C. E. Corwin and Ella Gantt. 
Wm. C. Smith and Wilber E. Sterling. 
Phillip Deakins and Rosa M. Bird. 
George Hess and Emeline Gesling. 
J. J. Merriman and Charlotte Good. 
Wm. Dunlap and Elizabeth Hagerman. 
Wm. R. Porter and Dormas Critchfield. 
Phillip Hawkins and Sarah Stumbaugh. 
LeGrand Britton and Ella Critchfield. 
A. R. Cox and Harriet E. llic:Manus. 
Thomas Burch and Precilla A. Adams. 
John Walker and Lydia A . Doty. 
Jos. K. Giles and Mary J. Miller. 
Byron Lillie and Elizabeth Hull. 
Frank Koppert and :Margaret Pfeaster. 
W. W. Duncan and Harriet Comstock. 
l\Iarion Faraba and Claudia Brentlinger. 
Total for the month 26. 
on.co ST.IITE .v.ews. 
- Holmes county pledges 1800 votes 
for Tilden. 
- Two women \\"ere recently committed 
to jail in McArthur for stealing roasting 
ears. 
- John B. Theis, a grccer of Dayton, 
has disappeared. He is charged with for-
gery. 
- l\IcCune Brothers,. of the i\IcCune-
vjlle Salt Works, haye made an assign-
ment. 
- John Candoffer was kicked to death 
by a vicious horse, near Sandusky, on the 
1st inst. 
- Of the former numerous salt furnaces 
on LeaJiing Creek, llfcigs county, only one 
remains. 
- Webster, Dunn & Co., cigar manu-
facturers, of Zanes,-ille, have made an . as-
signme'nt. 
- The new Springfield High School 
building, erected at a cost of $100,000, has 
been dedicated. 
- The rails on the C. & T. railroad be-
tween Carey and Upper Sandusky, have 
been laid on the track. 
- Rev. Isaac G. Hall, of Kenton, has 
accepted a unanimous call t-0 the Presby-
terian pulpit at Lima. 
- The C. S. & C. Railway Company has 
reduced the wages of its employees about 
ten per cent. all around. 
- There will be a reunion of the 123rd 
regiment 0. V. I. at Upper Sandusky, on 
Thursday, October 19th. 
- The N cw Lexington Council passed 
an ordinance for the suppression of bil-
lhrd tables in that place. 
-Coshocton has more first-class scan-
dals t-0 the square inch than any town of 
its size in Ohio, says the Age. 
- A colored camp-meeting will com-
mence on the Muskingum County Fair 
Grounds, Saturday, Sept. 9th. 
- Joe Peel, a negro, is in jail at Hills-
boro, for outraging the person of a Mrs. 
Duckwall, living two miles from that 
place. 
- A reduction of ten per cent. of the 
wages of subordinat~ employes of the 
Hocking Valley Railroad was recently 
made. · 
- The Lexington Tribune says, that 
there- were 500 bushels of blackberries 
shipped from Junction City the present 
season. 
- i\liss Kate Wells, of Adams township, 
Monroe county, has pieced what is called 
the "Centennial Quilt," containing 8,300 
pieces. 
- It"' reportro that about two-thirds of 
the hogs in the vicinity of Fairfield, 
·Green county, have been destroyed by the 
cholera. 
-James Cary, of Youngstown, Wlll! 
killed on the 29th. He was cleaning a 
well, when the brick work fell, crushing 
him to death. 
- A new frame house belonging to 
George Jameson, of Lima, was destroyed 
by fire on Wednesday last. Loss $1200 ; 
insurance $1000. • 
- Father Casella, late pastor of St. Pat-
rick's Church, Col um bus, has bid adieu to 
the American missionary work and re-
turned to France. 
- N atha1,iel Dods, of Thornport, Perry 
county, had the misfortune to lose the sum 
of $1,000, which was taken from his safe 
by unknown persons, on Sunday night 
last. 
-The residence ofl\Ir. J ohn Comes, of 
Greenfield township, Fairfield county, was 
entered by thieves one day last week and 
robbed of ;'5 in money nnd a quantity of 
jewelry. 
- The Fall meeting of the Western 
Ohio Fair Association will take place at 
Piqua on the 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th <'f Octo-
ber. Eight purses, amounting to $5000, 
are offered. 
- The Ohio Universalist Sunday School 
Convention, for 1876, will be held in 
Springfield, on the 25th and 26th days of 
October, and the meetings will probably 
be continued throngh the week. 
- The l\Iedina band has been engaged 
to play for the Richfield fair on Srpt. 22d 
and 23d. This fair promises to be one of 
the best ever held in that county. Let 
e,•erybocly attend. 
LOCAL NOTIC E S. 
A ttention! 
All persons purchasing school 
books of Chase & Cassi! will re-
ceive book-covers, and a hand• 
some lithographed book-mark. 
Sept. S•w2. 
--------
Note Lost. 
A note calling for $300, dated April 1st, 
1875, and payable one year after date, 
drITTVn by J. L. Higby, in favor of Anna S. 
Welsh, or order, has been lost. All per-
sons are forewarned not to purchase said 
note, as payment of SlUJle has been stopped. 
S8-wl ANNA S. WELSH. 
Alex. Keller &. Co. 
Have just received their Fall stock of 
Clothing, which will excel anything in the 
County, in style, quality and price. They 
aro determined to sell as cheap if not 
cheaper than any other Clothing House in 
Knox or adjoining counties. They bny 
for Cash and can sell very low. Give them 
a call. Fredericktown, Ohio. S8w3 
!!!ilks , 
Browning & Sperry have a large line of 
black Silks, pought before the recent ad-
vance, which they are selling at old prices. 
Silk, for $1.?.5, $1.60, $2.10, $2.65, $3.00, $3.75 
"r orth $1.40, $2.00, $2.50, $3.25. $3.50, $4:,00 
Sep8w3 
Go to ALEX. KELLER & Co., Frederick-
town, for your Hats, Cap~ and J!urnishing 
Goods. They al ways keep a fresh stock. 
S1»eei a l N ot iee . 
RrnowALT & JENNrnos are on hand 
again with a new stock of Goods, 
bought before the advance, and to be 
sold accordingly. Please call, exam-
'ine and compare prices with any Dry 
Goods House in the State. Black and 
Fa~cy Silks at old prices. Black and 
Colored Cashmeres and D ress Goods of 
all kinds lower than ever sold in this 
market. A full and complete stock of 
Domestics, as usual at Bottom Prices. 
Sepi. 8·W·i 
----------
CIDER MILLS, 
At Bogardus & Co.'s. sep8-w2* 
THE history of the Twentieth Ohio Reg-
iment for sale at Taft's book store. Fifty 
cents a copy. Sept8-w4 
DROWNING & SPERRY sell the celebra-
ted Jamestown mohairs; warranted not 
to draw or cockle with dampness. 
Just Received. 
The largest and finest lot of D airies, 
Pvrtemonnaies, Fancy Papetries, Blank 
Books, Ink Stands, Building and .Al-
phabet Blocks, &c., &c., in the city, at 
Sept l•w2. CHASE & CABBIL's 
---------
On and after October 1st a full supply 
of Dr. Bull's Congh Syrup can be found in 
every drug store. Price, 25 cents per bot-
tle; five for $1.00. 
FRESH Oysters at Bedell's Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. Leave your orders. 
seplw4 
----------
ON and after September 1st, 1876, will 
sell exclusively for C.I.SH. Those indebted 
must call at once and settle. 
W. T. P .1.TTON'. 
WE belicYe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-
ware cheaper than any other house in Mt. 
Vernon. Call and see them. D19tf 
CORN Husks for Matra'!.scs, for sale at 
Bogardus & Co's. llfch27tf 
Langi• and Gro w F a t . 
Everybody who drinks Soda Water at 
GREE..'!'S fountain, pronounce it unqualed 
for purity and excellence. 
Drink Sarato ga l Vatcr. 
Genuine Saratoga ,v ater, from the cel-
ebrated )fin era! Springs of Saratoga, New 
York. Recommended for nervous and 
sick headache, and disordered stomach.-
Sold at GREEN'o Drug Store. je2tf 
A Refreshing Drink. 
Step into GREE)l''S Drug Store, and try 
the best Soda Water in the city. No dan-
ger of Poison, as we tise no copper 
tain. 
No tice. 
foun-
Errett Bros. have removed to the Hauk 
Building, next to Green's Drug Store, 
where they are selling all goods in their 
line at bottom prices. Sold agents for the 
celebrated Rubber Paint. 
IF you want nice fitting Clothes go to J. 
H. l\fillcss. He guarantees a fit every time. 
Fon Door and , vindow Awnings, Ganze 
Wire Blinds for Windows, and Chair Can-
ing, go to J .. B,1.cK, in rear of the Knox 
County Savings Bank. Prices cheaper 
than at any other place in the State. 
l\Iy26m~3_. _______ _ 
r 
TA.~El 
SIHHONS' LIVER REGULATOR, 
Fo; all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and 
Spleen. MALARIOUS FEVER, BOWEL 
COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPS½,~ MENTAL 
DEPRESSION RESTLESSN,-;:;S JAUN-
DICE NAUSEA, SICK HEADACHE COL-
IC, CONSTIPATION and BILIOUSNESS. 
It is eminently 11, Family Medicine, 
and by being kept ready for immediat 
resort, will save ma.ny an hour of suf-
fering and many a dollar in time j and 
doctor's bills. 
After Forty Years t rial it is still re• 
ceiving the most unqualified testimo-
nials of its virtues, from persons of the 
highest character and responsibility, 
Eminent physicians oommeud it as the 
most 
EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC 
for Constipation, Headache, Pain in the 
Shoulderst Dizziness, Sour Stomaoh1 bad taste 
in the mouth, bilious attacks, Palpit-0.tion of 
the Heart, Pain in the region of the Kidf!eys 
deApondency, gloom and foreboding of evil, all 
of which are the offspring of& diseased Liver. 
The Liver, the largest organ "'in the 
body is generally the scat of the di· 
sease, a.nd if not Regulated i u time 
great suffering, wret.chedness1 and 
Death will ensue. 
If you feel Do.II, Drmvsy1 Debilil<t• 
tcd, have frequent H eadnenel 1Ioutll 
Tastes badly, poor Appetite and 
Tongue Coated1 you are sutfering from 
Torpid Liver or "Billiousnessl,' and 
nothlngwill cure you so speedi y and 
permanently. 
"I have never seen or tried such a simple, 
e:ffic~ioNs, sati~fac~ry und plC3;'!ant remedy in 
my life. -II. HAINER, St. Louis, Mo. 
Jlon. Alu. Jl. Stephen,. 
ur occasionally use, when. my condition re• 
quire it, Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, •with 
good effect."-HOY. ALEX. II. STEPHENS. 
Gov<rnor of Alabama. 
"Your Regulator has been in use in m fam• 
ily for some time, and I nm persuaded it is a 
valuable addition to the medical science.11~ 
Gov, J. GILL SHORTER, Ala. 
11! have used the Regulator in my family for 
the past seventeen years. I can safely recom-
mend it to the world as the best medicine I 
have ever used for that cln.ss of diseases it pur-
ports to cure."-li. F. THIGPE~. 
Praident of CU!J Bank. 
11Simmons1 Liver Regulafor has proved a. 
good and efficacious medicine. "C. A. Nunuw. 
DruygUt-&. , 
" \Ve have been acquainted with Dr. Sim-
mons' Liver :hlediciue for more than twenty 
years, and know it to be the best Liver Regu-
lator offered to the 1mblic.11-M. R . LYOX and 
Il. L. LYON, Bellefontaine, Ga. 
"I was cured by Simmons' Liver Regulator, 
after having suffered several years with Chills 
andFever."-R. F. ANDERSON. 
Tht Clergy. 
"My wife and self have used the Regulator 
for years, and testify to its great virtues."-
U.er. I. R. FELDER, ~erry, Ga. 
Ladiu Endorument. 
- "I have given your medicine a thorough tri-
ai': and in no case has it failed to gi,·e full sat-
isfnction."-ELLEX MEACIIAll, Chattahooche, 
Fla. 
Professional. 
"From actual ex}?erieuee in the use of this 
medicine in my practice, I have been, and am, 
satisfied to use nncl prescribe it Ma. purgative 
medicine."-Dr. J. ,v. MASON. 
M. E. Florida <J<,,.f<rrnce. 
''I have used Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator 
in my family for Dyapepsia and Sick Head-
ache, and regard it an invaluable remedy. It 
has not faiied to give relief in any inst.nuce."--
Rev. w. F. EAST.ERLING. 
p,-e,i,J.e,.t Ogl,tJ,orpe Coll,ge. 
"Simmons' Liver Regulator is certainly a. 
specific for that class of complaints which it 
claims to cure."-Rev. DAYID ,v1tLS. 
July 28, 1876-y 
Centaur 
Liniments. 
White ror the llumon F an1tJ,-. 
Yellow, C'or Horses and Aulaua l s . 
These Liniments are simply the wonder of 
the world. Their effects are little Jess than mar-
velous, yet there are some tilings which they 
will not do. They will not cure cancer or mend 
broken brones, but they will always allay pain. 
They have straightened fingers cured chronic 
rheumatism of many years standing, and taken 
the pain from terrible burns and scalds, which 
has never been done by any other article. 
The white Liniment is for the human famill · 
It will drive Rheumatism, SciaticaJ. N euulgih. 
from the system: cure Lumbago lihillblains, 
Palsy, Itch1 nnd ·most Cutaneous fuuptions; 'it 
extracts frost from frozen han~and feet, and 
the poison of biie! and stings of venomous rep• 
tiles i it subdues swellings, and alleviates pam 
of every kind. 
For sprains or bruii,cs it is the most J>otcnt 
Temcdy ever discovered. The Centaur Limment 
is used with great efficacy for Sore Throat, Ear-
ache, Tooth Ache, Caked Breasts and Wen.k 
Back. The following is but n. sample of numcr•. 
ous testimoninls · 
HOME, JEFF: 'co. INn., May 28, '73. 
"I trunk it my duty to inform you that .I 
have not been free from these swelliugs in eiglil 
years. Now I nm perfectly well, thanks to th~ 
Centaur Liniment. The Lin,iment should be 
apulied warm. BENJ. BROWN." 
The {>roof is in the lri:.11. It is reliable, it -\8 
h.ancly1 1t is chea.p1 and every family shoulcl get 
it. To the sick nnd bed-ridden, the halt an4 
lame, to the wounded n.nd sore we say 1 "ConJ,e 
and be healed." To tl1e poor and diatresscd who 
ha.ve spent their money for worthless mediciue , 
a bottle of Centaur Liniment will be gi ,•en 
without charge. 
Tho Yellow Centaur Liniment. 
It Ls aclapted to the tough muscles, cord, anil 
flesh of horse, and animals. It has ~,er formed 
more wonderful cures of Spavin, Stram, ,viud• 
galls, Scratches, Swecny-1 and general la.mene~j 
than nll other rcmod1es in exit,tence. Rea'( 
what the great ExJ>r<, .. mcn sny of it: 
NEW Yom:, January, 18i4. 
Every owner of horses should give tlte Ce1, .. 
taus Liniment & trial. ,vc consider it the best 
article ever used in our stables. 
H . MARSH, SuJJ't. Adams Ex. Stables. 
ED. PULTZ, Sup't. U.S. Exp. Stables. 
A. S. OLIN, Sup't. Nat. Exp. Stables. 
"Mo~TOOMERY, ALA., Aug. 17, 187-l. 
GEXTLEMEN-I have used over one gross of 
Centaur Liniment, yellow wrapper, on tht 
wules of my J)lnnta.tiou, besides dozens of thi 
family Liniment for my negr~. I want t.o pur• 
chase it at the wholesale pncc, nnd will thank 
you to sh!p me by Savannah stenmcr one g~ss 
of ea.ch kmd. :Uessrs A. T. Stewa.Tt & Co. will 
pay your bill on prescntotion. 
Respectfully, JAMES DARROW." . 
The best patrons of tllis Liniment are Farrier! 
and Y cterinnry Surgeons. It heals Oalli1 Poll• 
evil, and ,vounds, removes Swellings, and is 
worth m.illions of dollnrs to Fnrmcrs, Livery• 
men, Stock-growers, Sheep•rnisers ~nd those 
having horses or cattle. What a Farrier cannot 
do for $20 the Centaur Liniment will do nt o. 
trifling cost. 
J. s~~rn & c,. 
ARE ON IIAND FOR THE 
l'ALLTRADE 
ALL KINDS OF 
DRY ooon·s, 
NOTIONS, 
CARPETS AND CARPET STOCK, 
For ,ale at price• to suit the fimCA. 
~ Our buyer is now in the En.stern tnar-
kets, and ne,v Fall stock will be eomfog along 
every day, bought cheap, and marked at close 
profits. 
J. SPERRY & CO,, 
West Side Public Square. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 25, 1876. 
PREMIUMS, $25,000 
AT THE 
HORTHlRN OHIO fllR, 
CLEVELAND, O., 
Sept . 11 to 15, 1876. 
~ 
r 
• 
'· 
HALF FARE 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
R(Al (STAT( COlUMN. 
No. 166. 
PRAI RIE LANDS. 
The last chance for good Agricultural Lands, 
on TEN YEAR'S CREDIT, at Six Per Cent. 
Interest. Don't run any risk, but go to a coun• 
try that has been PROVED TO BE GOOD. 
Send your address by Postal Card, to JOHN 
S. BRADDOCK, MT. VERNON, OHIO, and 
receive FREE1 a copy of I owa and Nebraska. 
Farmer,_ with CHART OF LA.l\TDS and LOW 
ROUNv TRIP RATES. 
No. 16'1. B RICK llOUSE on corner of High & West Street--contains 10 rooms and good cellar 
-1,rood well and cistern,-:fi-uit-bn.rn, &c., in a 
~ n~!gbborhood, aoa a splendid location.-
Price, $5,000 in three paymeuts-Or will trade 
for a good Fnrm of75 to 100 8"res and will pay 
difference if any. 
~0- 162. 
F OR RENT--·St-Oreroom ou Main street, in a good locntion--.immediatc poi:session will 
be given. Rent low ! 
No . 161, · 
B RICK IlOUSE1 an Burgc5s St.1 nenr Gay i contains six rooms and goo<l cellar; good 
well and ci~tC;rn; fr~it i gootl Uarn, stable and 
sheds. This ts a desiraole property, in t\. good 
neighborhood, a splendid location, and will be 
sold on long time, or on payments to suit the 
purchnser, at $2,000, with n. ,·ery liberal dis-
count for &hort lJRymeut.s, or ca•·h J:own. A 
b:,rgain here. 
No. 16(). 40 ACRES TD! BE, LA1'D l:Y COLl:.S County, Illinoi~, ·1111iles trom Aishmore 
on the lndiaoapoliij & Saint. Louis Hnilroad 7 
miles from Chnrlestou, tbe county seat of Coles 
county, in a thickly settled neighborhood-is 
fencecl on two sides-well watered bl• u t mull 
etrcam of running water. ,vm sel on long 
time at $800 with a. liberal discount for ~hort 
time or cru,.b, or will exchange for property in 
~It. Vernon, nnd difference ifuny, paid in cu~h. 
No. llli8. H OUSE and Lot on Boyutoo St., near Gam-bier a.venue. House contains three rooms 
und cellar-plenty of fruit. Price f,50--on time 
of $10 per mouth-with ditSCount for cUbh clown. 
No.1~2. 
GOOD building Lot on Curtis stroot near to Gay St.-a. corner lot. Price $400 in pay-
ments of $5 per month or any other terms t-o 
suit the purcbasr. II ere is n. l,nrguin an<l un 
excellent chance for small capital. 
No. 1~3. 
E XCELLENT building Lot corner Ilrown nud Chestnut streets. Plent)' of good fruit 
on this lot.. Will sell on long tune at U,e low 
price of $359 in paymenta to suit.the purchaser. 
A bargain. 
No. lt6. 
40 80 120, 160, 210 nntl 480 
, ACRES in Woodbury County, wa. 
Siou.x City, conta.iniug a.1>opulation of 4101~\ is 
the county sent of ,Voodbury County. TLcse 
tracts of land were entered eighteen yen.r ago. 
Titl~Patent from United States Government, 
and J>erf.tet in e\Tery respect, Jies within 1 mile 
of the village of Moville au~I ,Voolfdnle, near 
the center of the county, and are wutercd by 
1mall streams of rnnning ,•rnttr. 1\' ill exchange 
one or all of these tracts at $10 per acre for good 
farm lands in Knox county, or good prot>erty 
in Mt. Vernon 1 nod difference, if t1.ny, paid in 
cash~r will sell on long time at above pricc:s , 
No• 1'18. 
R AU.ROAD TICKETS bought :Ind •old at reduced rates. 
No.138. 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... $175 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... 200 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... 250 
Lot ou Oak strcetk fenced, price ....... ........ 300 
Corner Lot on 0a street, fenced, price ..... 300 
Corner Lot on Boynton and Cedar, price ... 200 
No . 126. 
20A.CRES Good Timber Land, Ash, Oak For Freight. nnd Passengers on all Railroads and Hickory, in Marion Twp., Henry 
centering in Cle,·eland. eotmty, Ohio 7 miles from Leipsic ou Dayton 
Trotting, 
& Michigan Railroad, 5 miles from llolgn.te, on 
RlJDDing, the Baltimore, Pittsburg & Chicago Railroad. 
_______ Soil rich bl8"k loam. Price s-400--$200 down, 
balance in one and two yen rs. AND No. lM. 
R F IRST MORTGAGE NOTF.S FOR SALE. p a Ci n g a Ce s. Will gnarantce and make them bear Ten 
per cent. interest. 
E.A.CD DA.Y. IF YOU l VANT TO BUY A LOT, 
IF YOU WANT TO RELL A LOT, U,' 
You WA~T TO DUY A uousg, ll•' YOU W.ANT TO 
sell a hou11e, if you want to buy a form, if you 
want to ttell a fonu, if you want to lonn money, 
if you wn.nt to borrow money, in short. if you 
want to :W:AKR MO:S-EY, call OU J a s. Brad• 
dock, O ver (>ost Office, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Direct Access to Ute Grounds by Rall. 
TICKETS, FIFTY CENTS, 
FOR BOTll F'AlR .AXD RACES. 
For information or Premium Lilts uddresa 
the Secretary at Clevcl~n~,.Ohio. 
J. P. ROBU\'SO.N, President. 
SAM. BRIGGS, Secretary. aug!Swt 
-
,_... Hone nnd buggy ke]>t; 110 trouble ur 
"'Pffl" to 1/u>w Far1n,. Feb. 13, IS74. 
ESTAJJLISIIBD CENTENNIAL 
1833. 1876. 
OCTOBER ELECTION! J. W. MILLER, 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1376. 
SEl:EJB.:J:F"F"' & 
PROCLAMATION l 
1'he State of Ohio, Knox <J<,14n/y, u: 
I N PUllSUANCE of n la,.- of the State of Ohio regulating Elections therein, I, Jou:< 
M. AltMSTROXO, Sheriff' or the County afore-
said, do hereby proclaim nnd make known that 
the 
Second Tuesday of' Octo ber, 
In the year of Our Lord, oue U,ousand eight 
hondr~d nod seventy-si.x.1 being the tenth ( 10th) day of said month~ i,, by the Conotitu• 
tion and Lowa of said .:>tate nppointed and 
made a day on which the quali.fied electors of 
said County shall meet at theu proper places 
of holding elections in their reapective Town-
ships a.nd ,Varda, between the hour■ of 6 
o'clock, a. m. and 6 o'clock, p. m. of uid day, 
and proceed to elect by ballot the follo,ring 
Stnte nnd County Officers, to•wit: 
One person for Secretarv of State; 
One person for Supreme Jud1,e\ · 
One person for Board of Public :Vorks i 
Two person• for Commou Pleas Judge; 
One person for Representative in Congregg; 
One person for Prosecuting Attorney; 
One pcraon for Sheriff; 
One person for Commi.'je,ioner; 
One person for Infirmary Director; 
One person for Coroner. 
WlIOLES.\I.U .\XD )~Et.AU .. 
DRY GOODS, 
NOT~ ''-' 
. =· 
ClRP(lS, Oil ClOTHS, 
HARDWARE and GROCER1ER, 
-.\T-
HARD :PAN :PB.ICES. 
107 M A:tN STB.ElllT. 
july4m2. 
CALL AND SEE THE 
ST. JOHN 
-
AT THE 
- It has been ascertained that Dan. 
·corbett and George ·Gllllkill, who are un-
der arrest for burglary at New Lisbon, are 
also guilty of a dreadful outrage on a wo-
man they found alone at a farm house. 
D ri n k.. 
Pure Soda Water. The Purest in 
at GREEY's well known Drug Store. 
These Liniments nre warrante<l by the pro-
prietors, and a bottle will be given to any }'ar-
town ricr or llhysician who desires to test them. Sold 
everywhere. J. B. Ros.~ & Co., 46 Dey Street, 
New York. 
And pnrsun.nt to the J>rOY'iaiona of o.n Act of 
the General Assembly of the State of Ohio, en• 
titled, "An Act relii.ting to Jurors," pnased 
February 9, 1831, r hercbf notify the Tru•• 
tees of the several Towruhips in S&id . County 
that the following is the apportfonment of Ju-
rors for the ensuing year made la conformity 
to 89.id Act, as returned to me by the Clerk of 
the Court of Common Pleas ofsald County, 
to-"Wit: 
FURNITURE ROOMS 
-OF-
J. l. lNDfRSOH & CO. 
- On Tuesday afternoon, while some 
boys were gathering blackberries near 
Mansfield, one of the party named Marks, 
unintentionally shot William Cummins 
through the neck. The unfortunate boy 
died the same afternoon. 
- Press. Palmer, Marshal of North 
Lewisburg, was shot and ldllP.d while 
drinlring a glass of beer Thursday night, 
by N. A. Wireman. Wireman's wife had 
confe88ed that she hncl been having crimi-
nal intercourse "ith Palmer; hence the 
shooting. 
- A Dayton special to the Cincinnati 
Commercial says: ''The young lady who 
was married in a baloon at the Home on 
the 24th of August, has separated from 
her h~band, and la~ night attempted. to 
elope with a boy of suteen, of this city, 
but the affair was squelched by a big broth-
er-in-law. 
- The magnificent stone building of the 
Kelley's I sland Wine Company, at Kelley's 
Island, was totally destroyed by fire last 
Wednesday night about midnight. The 
origin of the fire is as yet unknown . . The 
loss is quite heavy, that on the bu1ldrng 
being over fifty thousand dollars, on wine 
on hand about six thousand dollars; on 
machinery, wine casks, &c., about eleven 
thousand dollars, making a total loss of 
about seventy thousand doll-.1,. 
$9 9 9 Cau't be made bv every ugent e.very month i.u t.6.e b~iitess we 
furnisht but those willing to work can ca.sily 
earn a aozen dollars a day right in their owu 
localities. Have no room to explain here.-
Business pleasant and honorable. ,vomen, 
and boys o.nd girls do as well ns men. We 
will furnish you a complete Outfit free. The 
lmsiness pays better than anytJ1ing else. \Ye 
will bear expense of starting you. Particulars 
free. \Vrite and se·e. Farmers and mechnnics:, 
their sons and daughters, and nll classes in 
, need of paying work at home, should write to 
us and and learn nll about the work: nt once.-
Now is the time. Don't dcfar. ~\.dd.ress TRUE 
& Co., Augusta, 1Iaine. septS-m3 
llead•qua rtcrs 
For Drugs medicines, paints, oiis, var-
nishes brushes, patent m.edicines; per-
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug 
Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
e:;C,,t. J. ~  
~ppoaite the Foat-office, Mt, Verno~, 0 
. Moy12•tf. 1 
l Vindow Shades. 
Headquarters at J . Sperry & Co's.-
Patent spring and ordinary fi..-..:tures at low 
prices. Special orders filled carefully and 
promptly. . febl8tf 
Mo th ers can secure health for their chil-
dren and rest for U1emselves by the use of C>1s• 
toria, a perfect substitute for Castor Oil. It is 
absolutely harmeless, and is as pleasant l.o take 
as honey. For Wind Colic, Sour Stomach, 
\Vorms or Constipation, for youn~ or old, 
there is nothing in existence like it. It is cel'-
t.ain, it is speedy, it. is cheap. 
CQ.k.ed Breasts, Ilhemnatism, Sciatica, 
Swellings, Sprains, Stiff .Joints, Scalds, Poii;on-
ous Ilites, and ull flesh, boue and nmsclc ail• 
weuts, can be absolutely cured by thd" Centaur 
Liniments. What the White Linimcut is for 
the huwau familv the Yellow Liniment is for 
spavinetl galled ~1;d la.me horses and animals. 
Fch26m-i. 
.JANE PAYNE , 
P ::S:YS:CCIA.N • 
OFFICE-0-vcr Ilill's Shoe Store, corner 
Main and Gambier streets, where she can be 
found to attend calls j n town or country, night 
or day. aug25•1Y 
Oastoria. 
Is a pleo.sa.nt and J>erfect substitute, in o.11 ca• 
ties for Castor Oil. Castorin. is the result of nn 
olcl Physician's ttl'ort to pruducc, for his own 
practice, an effective cathartic, plcus'1tlt l.o tho 
taste and free from griping. 
Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of liya.unla., hhtss., sucJ 
ceeded in combining, without the u,;e of alcohol 
-a. purgative age1,t1 M pleusu11t to take as hou-
ey and which conta.i.UB all the desirable prop• 
erlies of Castor Oil. 
It is adapted to all ages, but is especially rec-
ommended to mothers as a rcliuble remedy for 
all disorders of the stomach and bowJes of chil-
dren. It is certain, agree.1,ble, ubsolnt.cly ha.~m-
le.s.~, anti cheap. It should be used for w1ml 
colic sour stomach, worm$J, costivene.~, croup, 
&c., t.hen children can have sleep aud mothers 
may rest. 
J. B. ROSS & Co., of 46 DEY Street, New 
York, nre the sole proprietors of Custoria, after 
Dr. Pltcher's recipe. F eb. 2G-w13 
Jackson Township .......... .......................... 3 
Butler 11 .................................... 2 
Union " .................................... 4 
Jefferson .................................... 3 
Brown ....................... .... ........ , 4 
Howar<l O ................................ , .. 2 
liartilson ........... ... ...... ........ ........ 2 
Cln.y O ............... , .... ,.111 ♦ .... , ..... :2 
Morgan " ................. , ...... .... , .... , .. 3 
Pleasant ............................ ........ 3 
~~~: " :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Pike • .... ... ................. ..... , ...... 2 
:Berlin ..... . ... .. , ..... . .. ................ 3 
Morrh~ " ...... ... .. , .................... .. ,. 2 
Clinton II and )It. Y ~ruon .............. 21 
Miller ·' .•. , .•• . , ...... ............ .. , ...... 0 
Milford ........... .. ..... ..... ............ . 4 
Liberty ..... .......... .......... ........... 4 
,va.ync " .................. ....... ... ........ 1 
Middlebury u ........... .. ...................... , 2 
Hilliar .............................. ...... 3 
An Act to rcg11late the election of State &nu J. B M KENNA County Officers, possed Moy 3, 1852, provides C , "That at elections to be holden under thio Act 
' the poll, shall be ol"'ned between the hours of 
six and ten o'clock m the morning n.nd cl06cd 
. · at six. o'clock in the u.ft..ernoon of the same IIaving bought the ent ire sto1;k of Mehnnn,' da 
Wykoff & Co., cou,i,ting of • y. · JOHN M. ARMSTRO:tiG, Sheriff. 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, } 
Mount Vernon, Sept. 1, 18i6. ]Iarble ------------Ad111h1istrator '8 N o tice. Granite anti 
~C>NU~ENTS, 
Iron and Slate Marbleized mantels, 
&c., &c. , announces to the cit!r-ens of Knox 
and adjoining counties lhat ho ~ llrepared to 
furnish work at cheaper rates thnu evet· before 
sold for in }It. Vernon. 
;a,- CoJI and see ·s1,cc.imens of work :.md 
learn prices. 
~ Remember the plarc- Ui~h street, cor-
ner of.Mulberry, 1lt. Vernon, Ohlo. 
Apnl28tf 
$- 5·To·s20 per day at home. Samples wortlt ··1 free. ST1NSOX & Co., Port• 
laud, Me. 
T UE undersi~ned hns bee~1 July ng1>0inted nnd qualitit.'d by the Probnte Court of 
Knox county, as Administrator of the Estate of 
HENRY W. B.I.LL, 
late of Knox county, 0., tlt.>eeMcU. .AJlperoons 
indebted to said. Dit~te nrc rl"(}ucstcd to 1nnke 
imn~OOiatc_pny!ucnt, au? those having clt,ims 
agu.uu;t tffila Estatt:, will- present them duly 
provc<l. to the uudcr~igued for :.\.Uowance~ and 
payment. D. CORCORAN, 
Sept. l•w3 A.clminiatrator. 
DANNATT & BRO., 
Lumber Dealers 
Foot Broo1ne St., E . n., N . Y., 
Will arrange with Saw Mills and Dealers in 
Lumber to dispo~ of 1\1nlnut aud " ' hite \Vood 
nt retail priees in New- York. 
~ Send for drcufor cou tniniug in!ltrttt'· 
tions for sawing and rate of ch11rgcs, Liberal 
o.dvancce rnudc. 
Op1>0:1lte the old Woodbridge Store. 
J:iiJ'" It has only about one-half the uumber 
0fJ>atts ofn.ny Shuttle :Ma.chine made, :md is 
entirely without St,rings, Cnms or Gog Gears. 
;a,- RUNS BACKW.UlD on }"OR WARD 
without Ureokiug thread or needle, or loss or 
chougc ofbtitcll. 
J1IJJ" No tlireadiug throug-h Holes, either in 
Shuttle or l!achinc, cxcc11t eve of needle, so 
that operator cau thread up this Machine oucl 
sew a yard or more iu Urn time required for 
threadi11g 1:1huttlc on n.n.0U1cr machine. 
,a- LIGllT RUNNING AND NOISE-
LE!SS. It requires absolutely uo labor l.o nm it. 
WE ALSO KEEP ON IIAND 
DOO RS, SASH, 
Blinds, ltlouldings, &c. 
july4tf. 
A dmin1Ntrat o r '8 No I e. 
T HE under5ig r11,•rl L~ n :i 1 appointed and qualified by he l'ro >.te Court of 
Knox county, as Adru.inj<itr 1t-Or of the e~tatc of 
MARY A. o•uo RKE, 
lute of Knox ~otmty, 0 ., deceased. All persons 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payroent1 ond those having clairns 
ngnin.st Faicl E!!!tote will prC.<ilCnt them. duly 
provec.l to the undersigned for nllowanee and 
pnvmcnt. • W1L McCLELLA~D, 
Sept, 8·w3• .\clministrator. 
I 
A pickpocket works on abstract princi-
ple,;, 
A cliflicult lock to pick-One from a 
bald-head. 
A hearty mau will grow round on square 
meals. 
"My bark is on the sen," as the cur saicl 
when the captain threw him overboard. 
Why is the opening of the Fall cam-
paign like a fashionable woman? Because 
there's a great bustle about it. 
The family tree of a Texas family shows 
a branch on which several members have 
been hung for borrowing horses. 
'l'hc next thing ahead is September, 
~toves, you know-:-5tovepip~joints all fit 
-no troublc-eas1cst thrng rn the world. 
A Frenchman got exceedingly angry 
with a waiter at an English hotel. "Yon 
rascal !' 1 exclaimed he. "I blow your nose 
for you !" 
When half a dozen people are to dine 
upon a quarter of lamb, what's the prop~r 
t ime for dinner? ,vhy, a quarter before six 
of course. 
Before Cmsar permitted himself to be in-
terviewed he always asked: '"rVho is it in 
the pre.as that calla on me?"--Jnlius 
c~ar, act 1, scene 2. 
The great race between a night-mare 
and a clothes-horse came Qff Inst week.-
The man who entered the mare wasn't 
widr:i,1rnke, so the h orse took the prize. 
Out of the Palc.-Mr. Stapley has dis-
covered a new "tribe of pale-faced people 
who live on the cold upland:!." With such 
diet they are not likely to have·much c<Jlor. 
Norwich Bulletin: It seems that bal-
loons were an old Jewish invention. At 
least we know that when Moses undertook 
any thing he expectad his Aaron ought to 
follow him. 
Two little girls were lately prattling to-
gether, and one of them said: "'Ve keep 
four serrnnt.s, have got six horses and a lot 
of carriages; now what have you got?"-
With quite ns much pride the other an-
swerer,, "'Ve've got a skunk under our 
barn.' 
Care am! Feed of Fowls in Summer. 
W c have at this season to consider the 
feed for our fowls. Corn is, usually the 
standard with farmers and amateurs. I 
like it in cold weather, but in warm weath-
er I cannot get as many eggs by its use ns I 
can with wheat, wheat brand or even oat.s. 
Wheat is a splendid feed at any season. 
l have often found that when I had fed 
wheat for some time ,md began · to feed 
corn again that the chickens would, after 
picking a few grains, stop and come up to 
me, and when I went to the next yard they 
followed me to the gate, as if they wanted 
~omcthing else. 
Oat.s makes a fair summer feed and worth 
per bu.he! perhaps, half as much as wheat. 
Wheat screening when from a merchant 
mill making a crack article of j!our, are 
worth all they cost, but those from custom 
mills arc not usually of much value. 
Barley is invaluable for fattening fowls, 
those fed on it readily bringing three to fi vo 
cent.s per pair more than those fattened on 
corn. It 1s, however open to the same ob-
jections as corn as a snmmer feed. 
Wheat bran is a fine st1mmer feed, and if 
one can ~t that from which but one grade 
of middlrngs has been taken is the more 
valuable. 
Corn and o"t meal mb:ed, takes the 
place of corn meal "" a reed for young 
chicking,< and other young fowl. 
llut the foed we prefer to all others is as 
follows: Boil two bushels of potatoes in a 
barrel kettle and when the potatoes are 
done so as to crush easily, mash them well 
and add 40 pounds of brand and 20 of 
mixed com and oat meal. The heat of 
the potatoes will cook the meal and brand 
well, and when <;old it will cut like mush. 
Tt is best possible feed for yonng fowls, and 
for the old onc.s also. 
Turnips may take the place of potatoes 
and any medicine or stllllulant re'luired 
may be put in it. I usually give reel pep-
per once a month in winter, and oftener if 
they flag in laying.-Rural New Yorker. 
Planting Trees lu tile Fall, 
P. -r: Barry, in Alllcr.ican Ru..ro.l Ilomc.] 
The qncotion as to whether spring or fall 
is the better season for planting has been 
tnueh cliocus.sccl, aud the conclusion reach-
ed has geuer:uly been that in Western 
• 'ew York and similar climate.,, one is 
about"" good as tho other. My experi-
ence with hardy fruit and dccidious orna-
mental trees is in favor offall. It is . true 
that we have an occasional severe winter 
when fall-planted trees suffer, bnt these 
arc of rare occurrence. 
Last foll, quite late, after tho hurry ilf 
the sea.son wa.:; over, I planted several hun-
dred dwarf pear trees. After planting the 
earth wa.~ drawn up around tho brµ;e, say 
•ix or more inchc.s above the level of the 
ground, to give protection to tho root.sand 
stiffen the tree against tho force of the 
wind. May 22, I hall the earth around 
level, and found vigorous new roots, three 
to five inches in length, ~preading in all 
directions from the stock. Tho tops arc 
also pushing rapidly, and in the whole 
planting of three hundred there is not n 
failure. 
It is easy to sec what nn advantage these 
trees have over those planted this spring, 
even under the mo.,t favorablo circwn-
stancc,,-for the latter. In spring plaut-
in" it often happens thnt a long pcmx! of 
cold weather and drying winds fqllows the 
planting, and the trees get seti6usly dried 
before the growing season opens, or a dry 
and wn.rm period comes before the roots 
hnve acquired vigor enough to sustain the 
tree; under such adverse influences tb.ey 
either die or linger along feebly :ill sum-
mer. 
We nm,t take some ri.;k in pl::tnting nt 
any season, but, on the whole, J think the 
ch,mceo aro in favor of the full for hardy 
decidiou.; trees. 
Timely lllnts. 
Cttt down all weeds before they nm to 
•cecl. lf your slovenly neighbor won't cttt 
his, go and cut them for him if he will give 
you perm1ss10n. It will pay you well, for 
the seed from bis filthy weeds will be sure 
to germinate on your soil unless has farm 
is kept:,.; free of them n.s your own. If all 
farmer; woulcl pnnme this plan, there 
would be IC&! trottble in keeping clean 
fields, clean cropo, clean hedge-rows and 
tu.ruing-row~. A clean fa.rm is 0110 of the 
bc,;t evidences of good farmer. 
lf yon wo,t!d raise good plums, tie n hen 
with chickens beneath your plum trees, 
,md give her a range as great as the ex-
tent of the bows of tho trees. She and her 
little ones will devour everv curculio or 
other hurtful insect which finds shelter in 
the ground and rL..Cc< to pray upon the 
young fruit. 
No goocl farmer will allow a clrian to 
carry off from h is barn yard the liquid 
treasured it contains. 
'l'he best antl cheapest fertilers arc those 
rai,;cd upon tbe farm. 
Posts. 
.\ cor~espondent of the Country Gentle-
man writes: 
" I hnvc had an experience of over sixty 
years, on one farm, and have tested the 
matter. I have found that chestnut posts 
of young timber will l88t much lon$ct than 
old and that those set top down will stand 
ne;rly or twice 88 long 88 those set with 
butt end down, ancl that-sm11Jl J)Qn;, ay 3 
to 5 inches i 11 diameter, outlaf!t forger posts. 
•houlcl be thoroughly seasoned before sct-
tin:r. r\ea.soned chestnut p osts of young 
~m,,11 timber will last if set top down from 
eight to fifteen year;. The . best S(ze ~or 
la.tin" i, from ,1 to 8 and 10 rnches rn cha-
mete/; the larger size,; a~ons 5 !nchcs to 
be split, those over 7 rnches mt,, four 
pieces.11 
i776. i876. 
THE CENTENNIAL. 
J. W.l?. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALEll JN 
GENTS1 FURNISHING GOODS. 
Uas the L, ... gest an,1 nest Stock or 
Goo,ls for Gentlemen's Wear 
in Central Ohio. 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE. 
ON AND" A'FIJ'ER APRIL 1ST, 1876, TR.I.INS 
WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
EAST BOUND TRAINS. 
STATJ01'S I No. 1. I No. 5. I No. 7. I No. 3. 
Columbus.'l12:20PM 6:30PM 1:00AM 7:10AM 
Newa.rk ... 1:20 " 7:30 " 2:02 " 8:35 " 
DresdenJ. 2:08 " 8:23 " 2:50 " 9:43 u 
Coshocton. 2:46 11 8:53 " 3:15 " 10:zo-.1, 
Dennison.. 3:4-5 " 10:20 " 4:23 " 11:50" 
Cadiz June 4:25 " 11:10 " 5:15 " 1:18 " 
Steul>'nvi'e 5:2,5 " 12:00AM 6:05 " 2:30 " 
Pittsburg... 7:15 " 2:00 " 7:50 " 5:20 u 
Harrisburg 3:45AM 11 :20 " 3:55 P:\1 
Baltimore.. 7:35 " 6:23 " 7:35 " ....... ... . 
\Va.shi'gt'n 9:02 " 9:0i " 9:07 " ..... . .... . 
Philad'lp'a 7:35 11 13:30 " 7:20 11 ......... . 
New York. 10:25 " 6:45 " 10:26 " .......... . 
Boston...... 9:05 PM 6:15 AM ............... ...... .. 
All garments made in the be.t style of work- Pullman Drawing Room and Sleening Car~ 
manship and warranl.ed to fit always. ATTACHED TO ALL THROUGH TRAI:<S. 
One Pl'lce and Square DealJng. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main nnd 
Gambier streets , Mt. Vernon, 0. 
March,10, 18i6-y 
L. w. s rIRIMPLIN. BEN. F, LIPPITT. 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
,vholesale aucl Retail.Dealers .in 
Drugs, Medicines, 
P A.INTS AND OILS, 
VARNISHESandBRUSHES 
JAPAN DR.YER, 
TOILET A.R'fICLES 
Iu immense q_uantities at fearful low prices. 
FR. U:I:"1" J' AB.& 
Of all kinds, cheaper than the che.1JtC5t, 
We ma!:e a ,pccialty of New York and 
Philadelphia TrussC1J, Abdominal 
Supporle,·s, etc., etc. 
In fact 20 p<'r P('nt. saved by buying your 
PERJ;'UMES and everything aboye 
mentioned of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Proprietors of the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
DRUG STORE,, 
AND MANUFACTURER.'3 OF 
~ Do not be deceived by unprincipled 
persons stating tha.t the best nncl chea1le.st 
Drug Store is closed, but cull au.d see for your-
eel ves. Remember the place. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
,ves t Vine Street, directly " ,,. est of Leopold's 
in Woodward Building. aug27•ly 
CHILDS, GROFF & CO. 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CllII,,DS & CO.] 
M.ANOFACTUREilS OF 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-.A.NO-
WHOLESALE DEALERS, 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St.,· 
OLDVELASD, OBIO, 
AI.SO, 
rVestern Rubber Agency, 
A FULL LINE ALL STYLES 
Rubber Boots ,and Shoes, 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
The attention of dealers is invited to onr 
STOCK OF GOODS! 
No\l," in storl?! nnd <laily nrriving-made for our 
,vestea-u tratle, and also to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
The Centennial Exposlelan at the 
City or Philadelphia, 
Open• Hay 10, vnd clo,ea November 10, 1876. 
Excursion Tickets on s•le at all oflires of this 
Company, from )lay 1, to November 1, 1876. 
WEST BOVND TB.A.DI'S. 
STATIONS I No 2 I No 6 I No, 10. I No. 3. 
New York .. ......... 9:25AM 5:55PM .. ......... 
Philadel'a 7:20AM 12:55PM 9:10 " ........... 
Pitt.shurg .. 6:00PM 1:45AM 8:30AM 3:00PM 
Steubinvil 7:29 II 3:37 " 10:11 H 5:31 " Cadiz Jue. 8:11 " 4:38 " 11:11 " 6:45 II 
Dennison .. 8:55" 5:35 " 11:55 H 7:50" 
Dresden J. 10:19 " 7:25 41 1:31PM 9:52 Cl 
Newark .... 11:02 " 8:20" 2:20 H 10:40" 
Columbus. 1205AM 9:45 u 3:30" 11:50" 
Indiana.p's 6:20 H 6:40P'1 11:25 " ........... 
St.Loufa ... 2:15P:Y 8:10A'1 8:10AM ........... 
Through Cars to Louisville, Snint Louis and 
Chicago. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, 
General P~. n.nd Ticket Agent. 
D. W. CALDWELL, General Maua;;_es, 
<;OLUMBUS, vHIO. 
April 28, 18;6. 
Ilnltimore nn,l Ohio RRih•oatl. 
TDIE CARD-IX f;llFECT APRIL 10, 18i6. 
EASTWARD. 
STATIO:KS. j NO. 15. I NO. 3. j 1'0. 5. 
Leave Chicago ......... ! 7,40AMI 8,52AM 5,0SPM 
Arrfre Garrett.. ....... , 5z.45Pll, 2,05P)I 10,25PM 
No. 1. 
Leave Garrett.......... 4,00A~I 2120 " 10,30 " 
" Defiance ......... 15,35 " \ 3,34 " 11,48 " 
" Fostoria ......... 7,39 " 5,15 " 1,32AM 
u Tiffin............ . 8, 13 " 5,40 " l 156 " 
ArriveChicago June .. 9,10 " 6,30 11 2,45" 
LcaveSa.nduskv........ 7,45 11 0,10 " 
" · Momocvllle..... 8,30 " 6,00 " 
" Chicago J nnc.. . 9,30 " 6,4.3 " " 50 u 
ArrivcShelby J unc ... 10,05 " 7 ,1.5 " 3:20 " 
" Mansfield ........ 10,35 u 7,4.5 " 3,52" 
" :Mount Vernon 11,69 " 9,12 " 4,59" 
Newark.......... 1,00PMll0,15 " 15,40 " 
Columbus. .. .... 2,45 " 11,40 " 9,30" 
" Zanesville.. ..... 2,25 " 11,33 " G,30" 
0 "\Vhceling ........ G,50 " 51~.Ul 1025" 
:: ,Vas!tington ...... 7,00~\3/15,~~ ::I 9,25_P~C 
-Baltimore........ 8iie} 6,aG 10,40 
Philadelphia... 1,20r::u 10,4.5 " 2,35 " 
New York ...... 5,10 " 5,0.3 ' 1 6,15" 
No. 15 leaves Chicago daily except Suoday. 
WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. I No. 2. I No. 8. I No 4. 
Leaye New York ...... , Si3,jA..'1 
" Philadelphia. .. 12,16PM 
" Baltimore ...... 4,00 " 
11 ,vashiogton ... 5,15 " 
" "\Vheelin.g.. ..... 3,45 " 
Zanesvillle...... 6,55 11 
Newark ........ . 7,55" 
Columbus...... 4,15 " 
Mount Vernon 8,39 " 
11 Mansfield....... 9,42 " 
" Shelby June ... 10,10 " 
ArriveChic~ June .. 10,40 " 
" Monroe,~ille . ... 11,20 ·" 
Sandusky ....... 12,05PlI 
Leave Chicago June .. 10,45AM 
" Ti.flin... .... .. . .. . 11 ,34 " 
11 Fostoria ..... . .... 12,01 '' 
11 Defiance .... ..... 1,47 " 
Arrive Garrett. .......... 3,10 " 
2,55rM 
6 00 u • 
10110 u• 
11~30 H 
800,\:.\I 115 H 
1150 II f/07" 
1 :30PM 6:40PM 
12 10 U 4 30 II 
2:22 Cl 7144 U 
353 Cl 9\ 9u 
4'25 11 10'10u 
loo " 10:so u 5'50" 
6:30 " 
5 20 " 
6'11 " 
6:46 " 
8,53" 
10,50 H 
No.14 
10 35" 
11'20" 
11144" 
l,31AM 
2 - - " 
•"" 
Leave Garrrett......... 3 25 '' 6,50AM 3 00 " 
Arrive Chicago......... s:10 " 8,l OPM 8:10 " 
W. C. QllNCY, General Manager. 
WM. FRANKLIN, Master Transportation. 
Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus R.R. 
TIME TABLE. 
GOING EAST . 
STATIOXS. jEXPREssjAcco'N,IL, }'nT,IL. F&T. 
Cinninnati 7,15}J.l 1,20PM ........... , ......... .. 
Columbus. 12,05PM 6,20 " ........... 2,30PM 
Centerbu'g 119 u 7,48 ;; .......... , ~,~O ::\ 
Mt.Liberty 1:s1 11 8,02 ........ . .. o,o7 ,. 
Mt.Vernon 2,00" 8,24" 650AMI 6,30" 
Gambier... 2 13 " S,41 " 7,26 " .......... . 
Tio"Ward .... ~ 2 23 " 8,53 " 7,46 " ......... .. 
Danville... 2:33 " 9,06 re 8,08 " ...... ... .. 
Gann .. ...... 2,45 " 9,2"2 " 8,35 " 
lCillersb'rg 3,41 " .... ..... .. 10,19 " 
Orrville..... 4,42 " 2,l0P:M 
t~d~~l;·.~::: i,;g :: ~·::::::::: i:gg :: 
Cleveland. 7:35 " ...... ... .. • ........ .. 
GOING WEST. 
J. W. RUSSELL, :ll. D. J, W. MCMlLLEN, l\I. D 
IRON! IRON! IRON 111 
100 "1"0 NS 
CALIFORNIA! B. F . REESE, President. COLUMBUS SEWER PIPE COMPANY, 
T. RHOADS, Secretory and Trca.surer. 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
1'ssorte•1 Iron and Steel at 
S11l\Gl101\TS &. l'BYSICJ:Al'ZS. 
TUE CHICAGO & NOR'Ill•WESTEllN RA.II.WAY, 
Embraces under one management the Great 
Trunk Railway Lines of the West and North-
west, and with its numerous branches a.nd con• 
nechons, forms the shortest and quickest route 
between Chicago and all points in Illinoi•, N •· 
bra.ska, Minnesota, ,viscon.sin, :Michigan, Iowa, 
California, and the , Vestcrn r1•erritories. Its 
OOLU:Iy.'.[EUS, OHIO, 
MANCFACTURE 
OFFICE-Westsideof Main 8trcet, •l doors 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDJi:NCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St. 
Dr. McMillen, "\Yoodbriclge property. aug4y 
(), E, CRITCHFIEJ,D, 
.A:tt;or:n.ey at; La-vv, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
_fJ';£t- Special attenUon given to Collections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
OFFICE-In ,veavef's Block, :Main street, 
over Armstrong & 'l'ilton's store. june23y 
E. R. EGGLESTON, 
llOMCEOP.ATIDC PIIYSICIAN AND 81.iRGEON. 
OFFICE-In Wood1mrd Block, room No. 2. 
Can be found at his office a tall hoursoithedny 
or night unless professional1y absent. (aug27y 
W. M'CLELLA....~D. W. C. CULDERTSON, 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys nnd Counsellors nt Law. 
OFFICE-One door West of Court House. 
janl9•'72-y 
DlJNBA.R & LENNON, 
Attorneys at Liw and Notaries fu~iic, 
OFFICF~Three doors North of First Na-
tional Bank, aud immediately onr "\Yells nud 
Hills' Qu.eeuswaeStore, Main St., 1It. Yernon, 
0. Will attend promptly to all legal business, 
including pensions and patents, intru<:tecl to 
them, in Knox and adjoining counties. 
May 6, 1Si6.-ly 
A.BEL HA.R'l', 
ADAMS & ROGERS. 
200 KEGS OF BURDEN'S HORSE· SHOES at $6 per keg. 
50 KEGS SHOENBERGER'S IIORSE-SHOES at $5.50 per keg at 
ADAMS & ROGERS. 
SPRINGS & AXLES 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THE LOW-EST PRICE, AT 
AD.UIS & ROGERS. 
THHlBLE SKEINS, throe different patterns cheaper than ever a.t 
ADAMS & ROGERS. 
I RON FOR TWO HORSE WAGON at $3.25 per 100 pounds. 
I RON for Buggy at $3.60 per 100 pounds at ADAlIS & llOGERS. 
WOOD WORK! 
OF ALL KINDS, 
Bent Work at Reduced Prices, 
Kc1lt in stock aud eold low. The fol lo,ving 
PA.TEYT WHEELS. 
Sarccrn, Argerbrig!tt, 01· T,·oy, Dowman, 
/S'!udc &- ,51arr, and TVoolsey. 
Also, PL.UN WHEELS of all kinds nt 
ADAMS & ROGERS. 
Omsha & California Linc, 
Is the shortest and best route for all point& in 
Northern Illinois, lowa.1 NebrU.Ska, Dakotah, 
Colorado, Utah, ,vyommg, Nevada, Otegon, 
California, China., Japan and AustmiLia. Its 
Chicago, Matllson & St. Pnnl l,ine-
Is the short line for Northern Wisconsin nnd 
Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, :Minne· 
apalis, and. all 1>0ints in the North-west. Its 
Winona and St. Peters Line 
Is the only route for "\Vino_na, Uochester, Man-
kato, Owatonna., St. Peter, New Ulm aQ.d all 
points in Southern and Central ~Iinuesota. Its 
Green Bay and !Uall'quette Line 
Is the only line for Ja..nesville, Fond Du Lac, 
,vatertown, Oshkosh, .Appleton, Green Bay, 
Escanaba., -cgau.uee, Mnrguette, Houghton, 
Hancock and the Lake Superior Country. Its 
: I Freeport anti Dubuque Line 
I s the only route for Elgin, Rockford, Freeport 
and all points via Freeport. Its 
Cbh:ago and 1'1llwaukee Line 
I s the old· La.kc Shore Route, and is the only 
one passing through Evanston, Highland Park, 
Forest Lake, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to 
Milwaukee. 
Pulmau Palace Cars. 
This is the ON'L Y LINE runninno these cnrs 
between Chicago nud Saint Paul, Chicago and 
Uihvaukce, or Chicago and "\Vinoua.. 
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the 
Overlnnd Sleepers on the Union Pacific Rail-
road for nll points west of the :Missouri Rh·er. 
On the arrival of the trains from the East or 
Sou.th, the trnins of the Chicago & Northwe~tcrn 
Railway leave CHICAGO ns follows : 
FOR COUNCIL IlLUFFSl OMAHA AND 
CALIFORN A, 
Highly Vih•ifie,l Pit>e, both Socket and lling, 
F RmI TilREE TO TWENTY-FOUR INCHES IN DIAMETER, which are used cxten!'lhrely for Sewerage, llailroad, Turnpike nud Com• 
mon Road Culverts. Also, Fire Clny l;-lue.s, for lining Chimneys, Stove-
pipe nnd Chimney Tops. All orders delive.red free on board cars or boat.-
Agents for ,vebster Fire BrickJ. and Common Fire Brick on hand. Orders 
solicited and prom ply filled. ~'lRF. BRICK and GROUND CLAY. 
:mg"..om3 COLUIUHUS SEll'Elt PIPE CO. 
Don't¥ouFo getlt. 
HARD TIMES HA VE STRUCK US! 
.I.SD vXTIJ, 
RUTHERFORD B. TILDEN 
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT, they will stay with us. Consequently 
ADL BROS~ 
Have marked their large "tock of CLOTHING RIGHT DOWN TO COST. 
Believing that "Honesty i, the :Molitor qf Invention," ancl that "A Rolling 
Stone ia Worth Two in tho BHah," they will close out their entire s tock of 
:',ttorncy niul Counsellor nt LRn, N B - ~VE WILL KOT BE UNDER· 
• • .:sOLD. 
Two through trains daily, with Pulmn.n Palace 
Dmwing Room and Sleeping Cars through to 
Council Illuff,. 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
)I'f. VERK01', OIIIO. 
OFFICE-In Adam ,rca\'er's Duildiug, ·Main 
street, above Errett Bro's. Store. ang20y 
A. R. M'INTJRE. 
• 
D. l!. KIRK. 
McINTIRE,~ n:1un:, 
Attorneys and Collll~cllors at L;m, 
~IOUNT , ·E1rnqx, 0. 
April 2, 1815. 
Drs. R. J, & L. E. ROBINSON, 
Pbyslclans anti Surgeon s. 
OFFICE AXD RESIDENCE-On G~mbicr 
street, a few doon; East of )Iain. 
Can be foun<l at their office all hour8 w:1en 
not professionally engaged. augl3•y 
W. CJ. COOPER, 
.A.t;t;or:n.ey a't La~, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
IUOUNT VEllNON, 0. 
June 12, 1S74.-y 
R. W. STEPHENS. CIL\.RLF.S }·owLER. 
STEPHENS & FOWLER, 
D::EIN"I":I:STS. 
OFFICE IN KIRK'S BLOCK, Room• Ko. 4 anclll, l!T. VERNOX, 01110. 
May 2-y 
J. W. RUMSEY 
OFJmns Fon S.\.LB 
Choice ~nd Valuable Duildint Grounds, 
jl:i!J" Terms made suitable to ol l. Call at 
once. jan1.3tf 
EBBITT HOUSE, 
CORNER 11th and F STREETS, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
C. C. WILLA.RD, 1•rop1·letor. 
,va..-.:hington, April 21, 1876-mff• 
ADAMS & ROGERS. 
Mount Vernon, August 6, 187.J. 
Bat~r Brnth~n, 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BUILDING, 
.llT. VERNON, OHIO. 
May 8, l~i-1. 
HARDW!Rll HARDWARll 
FOR ST, PAUL nnd MINNEAPOLIS, Two 
through trains dnily1 with Pulmau Palace cars 
attached on both trams. 
. FOR GREEN BAY and LA.KE SUPERIOR 
Two trains daily, with PuUman Palace Cars 
attached, !"'d mnning through to Marquette. 
FOR MILWAUKEE, Four through trains 
daily. Pullman Cars ou night train~, Parlor 
Chair Cars on day trains. 
FOR SPARTA and WINONA and points 
in MinnelilOta. One through train dailv 1 with 
Pullman Sleepers to ,vinona. · 
FOR DUBUQUE,.via Freepurt; t1ro through 
trains daily with Ptwman Cars on night train. 
FOR Sl'ARTA aud WINONA and points in 
Minnesota. One through train did Iv, with Pul• 
man Sleepers to ,vinona. ., 
For DUBUQUE and LA CROSSE, via Clin-
ton, two through trains daiJy, with Pulman cars 
on night train to :McGregor Iowa. 
FOR SIOUX t:ITY and YANKTON Two 
trains dai]y. Pulmau Cars to Mhssouri Valley 
Jw1rtion. 
FOR L.\KE GENEVA, four train, dail~. 
FOR ROCKFORD, JANESVILLE, KEl':0-
SHA, STERLING and other /,oints, you can 
have from two to ten trnias dai y. 
NEW YORK Office, No. 415 Broadwav;••· 
~ Boaton Office, No. 5 State street i Omaha. Office 
253 Farnham etrect; Sa.n li'rancisco Office, 121 
Montgomery street; Chicago Ticket Office, 62 
·Clark street., under Sherman House i Corner of 
<..:anal and Madison streets; Kin:r.ie ~treet De-
pot1 corner ,v. Kinzie ru1d Canal streets; "\Velh1 
street Depot, corner , veils ancl Kinzie street'!. 
For rates or information not attainable from 
your home ticket agents, apply: to 
MARVIN llUGIIITT, 
J'cl.,. 26, '76. 
General Snpcrmtcndent. 
W . II. STENNETT, 
Ge11crul Pas.<-enger Agent. 
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION, 
PHILADELPJUIIA, PENN. THIS GREAT INTERNATIO:S-AL EXHI-BITION, DESIGNED TO CO)DIEMO-
RATE THE ONE HUNDRETH ANNIVER-
SARY OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE, 
WILL OPEN MAY TENTH, AND CLOSE 
NOVEMBElt TENTII 1876. All the Nations 
of the World and nil ti,e State, and Territories 
of the Union will participate, bringing together 
the most coml>rehen~ivc collection of art trca.~-
u.res, mechamcal inventions, !'!Cicutific <l.isco,·. 
eries, mi.wufacturing achievements, mineraJ • 
specimens, and agricultural 11roducts e,·er ex-
hibited. 'fhe grounds de,•oted to tlie Exl1ibi• 
tiou a.re situated on the line of the Pennsylva-
nia. Railroad and embrace 450 acres of Fairmont 
Park all highly impr,ovO(l and ornamented, on 
which arc erected the largest buildings ever con• 
structcd-fivc of these co,•ering an area of fifty 
acres and costing $5,000,000. The total number 
of buildings erected for the purpose of the Exhi-
bition is over one hundred. 
THE PENNSYLVANU. RAILROAD. 
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS. THE GREAT TRUNK LINE AND Fast 1'Iail Ronte or the U . States. 
It is the most directL convenient and econom-
ical wa,y of reacb.ing .t'biladelphia and tltls •tt• 
perb Exhibition from all sections of the country. 
TRUNKS, V ALISES, etc. 
~ t,..T PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES.~ 
They have secured the services of ROLL CURTIS ,rho will always be found 
behind the counter ready and wil l ing to show Goods. Call and ~ee them before 
it is too late. 
T:B:E PLACE. 
109 MAIN STREE • 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
)IT. \'EH!\'OX, OHIO, AI.IGI.IS'l' 2;:;, 187u. 
----- --
WE BUY FOR CASH ONLY! 
AND BY SO DOING 
Receive a Discount of' Six Per Ccut. on All Dills! 
With the amount of Goods we huy, this discount will ueal'iy puy our expenses 
Consequently we csn, and do sell Goods a great deal cheape r than 
our competitors who huy on four months time. 
IT IS A STUBBORN FACT. 
BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE, THAT 
BALDWIN, "THE HATTER," 
IS THE ONLY DEALEil. IN 
HATS, CAPS, FURS AND GLOVES 
IN llfOUNT VERNON WIIO BUYS EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH 
FROM THE MANUFACTUHEHS DlllECT. 
A NE"W" FEATURE! 
H:1viug completed an addition to our s torn roon,, we hn\·c the only room 
in the city devoted exclush·cly to 
T runks and Valises ! 
lle" You will finu our 8to,:k much lhc larg~,t, aml dPci,lcdly the lowest. Drugs and Medicines. 
THE L~RGEST, best selected ancl cheap('st O • stock m Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRI.IG STORE. 
A. B O P E It• trains to aud from Philadelphia will pnss W F BALDWIN, ~, tlll'Ough a Grand Centenuial Depot,,which the • • Compan7. hn.ve erected at the Main £ntrnncc to 
the Exhibition Grounds for the accommodation Mount Yer11011, Ohio, December 10, JSi"i. 
l{ing's Old Stand. 
SAJ,'J;; AND BRILLIANT.-Peun..-1• 
-,,·auia Coal Oil warranted ~uperior to a·ny 
in the market for safety and brilliancy, for 
oale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
CHEJilCA.LS.-Sulph. Qui11iue, Sulph. Morphine, Chloroform, Snlncylic Acid, 
Lncto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash, 
and a. full line of French, German and Ameri-
can chemicals of superior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES AND SUPP0°RTEUS, Shoul<rer Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Kursing Bottles nnd Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIBS.-Phvsiciaus can be supplied witli all the ;·arious kinds of 
Elix.irs at whole~ntle prices at 
GREEK'S DRl:G STORE. 
S n cces1101· to A. "\Ir ca:n'er, of passengers who wish to stop nt or start from =================--.....::.-=========-====== 
the numerous large hot-els contiguous to this 
station and the Exhibition,-a convenience of 
DEALER IN the greatest- yoJue to visitorR, and afforded ex• 
elusively by the Pennsylvania Railroad, which 
is the only line running direct to the Centeuninl 
MT. VERNON C TY MILLS. 
B U!LDERS • HARDWARE, building. Excursion traino will also stop at the 
Encampment of the Patrons of liusba.uury, at J .'.~ll'" I,'<}GJ-:JlS. Elm Station on this roacl. ' ~ · S.IML'EL J , IJIIENT. 
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
Tull PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD is the 
grandest rnilway organization in the world. It 
controls 7,000 miles of roadway, forming con-
tinuous lines to Philadelphia, New York, Bal-
HORSE NAILS, timore and Washington, over which luxurious 
day and 11i1,ht cars are run from Chicago Saint 
Louis, Loutsville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis Co-
lumbus, ToJcdoJ Cleveland, and Eric without 
chn.ngo of cnrs. 
Its main line is laicl with double n.nd third 
tracks of heavy steel rails upon u. deep bed of 
,vooD \VORK broken stone ballast, nnd its bridges a re all iron 
, or stone. Its passenger train, are equipped witlt 
WAGON and CARRIAGE 
every kno,..-n modern itnprovement for comfort 
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS, 
ROGERS & BRENT 
B eg leave to announce to the citizens of Knox county, thnt lhey have leased for 
a term of years, the old and well-known 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
Anu propose doing a GENER.t.:r, 1'1IL:J,ING IllJSJNEl!i l!>l, nnd 
will buy., ship and store Gmin, aud do a COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING, 
Mens i Calf K1'p and Storra Boots STATIOXS, IEXPRESSIAcco'N,IL, FRT,IL, }' RT. ~ I!. Cleveland.. 8,20Alll ....... ............... .. 
P A.IN"TS.- , Vhitc and Red Lead, Y cni• tian Reel, Vermillion, Ydlow Oc_hre, Col• 
orcd paints (dry and in oil ). Gold Leaf aml 
Bronzes at lowcat prices nt 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
A.ntl cverythiug pcrtaiuin;; to a firot cln!;S 
and safety, and are run a.t foster speed for grent-
er distances than the traim of any line on the 
continent. The ComJ>o.nt hns largely increns<'rl 
its equipment for Ct!ultmnin.l travel, and will 
be prepared to builU in its own 6hops locomo-
tives and JJt senger cars at short noticesu.fficient 
to fully accommo<fate nny e,,;tra. <lcmand. The 
DO:i:E I. 'fJIE m,;,-;'[' )I \NXEn \XD ON F.\lll TER)l~. 
/lli6" Cash paid for ~ood merchantable WHEAT. '61'" First-clns FAMILY 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always ou hund. Plow S"flu;es and Brogans, and 
Womenr', Misses andOhildren1' 
Cafe Polish nnd Dais. 
All cu#CJn> !,and-made and warranted. 
Hudson..... 9,34. 11 .......... . . 8,58A . .1'  
Akron...... 10,12 " .... ...... .. 10,-1-5 " 
OrrviUe.... 11 ,18 " ............ 2,15P1r 
llillersb'rg 12,17 u ... .. ... .... 4,33 " 
Gann........ 1,15r:M G,4Lnr 6,17 11 
Dan-ville... 1,27 " 7,59 " 6,50 11 
lloward.... 1,37 " 7,12 " 7,13 11 
Gambier... 1,47 " 7,24" 7,36" 
lit.Vernon 2 00 " 7 40 " 8 06 u 6,07 ,nr 
Mt.Liberty 2'21 " 8105" .. ~ ........ 6,,17 " 
March 2S, 1-873•1Y Centerbu'g 2;33 " 8;10" ........... 17,13 " 
International Exhibition. 8?!~~~~:i ~:~ :: 1~:gg :: :·:::.:·.:::: .1~:?'.'..::. 
UNITED l.TATES G. A. JONES, Sup't. 
Centennial MEilORIAL 11EDALS. Pittsburgh Fort Wayne & Chicago R. R. 
These MectalH are n.nthorized by a. special net ' --
of Congress in comr nemora.tion of the IIun- ~ CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
<lredth An11iversu.ryofthe Independence of the APRIL 16, 18i6. 
United States. They are the only memorial of 
the Centennial year 'issued by national author- TRAINS GOING WEST. 
ity, and the only memorial of it.self which the STATIONs\FABT Ex.I MAIL, !PAC, 1<X,INT. Ex. 
Pittsburg. 1,45.A . .1"\l ........... tl,OOAM 2,00.PM 
Rochester 2,.53 H ........... 10,10 " 3,10 II 
Alliance .. 5,10 ff .. ......... 1,10P:'.\1 5,50 fC 
Orrville... 6,46 " 
·····•·"' ' 
3,{)!) Cl 7,23 " 
Mans field 8,48 " ....... .... 5 15 " 9,2-!" 
Crestline .. n.)9,20 " ........... 5;50 11 9,55 Cl 
Crestline .. d )0,40 " 4,50.l.."\I 6,101JM 10,00PM 
P ERFUlUERY.-The largest ossorlr ment and choicest selections to be fou ucl 
in Knox county at 
. GREEX'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS.- Thirty cliJli,rent brnnds of the finest quality of toilet soaps at 
GREEN'S DR UG STORE. 
COSllETICS--Face Powders, Hair Oils, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Putt:-i, at 
GREEX'S DRUG STORE. 
B RUSDES.-llait· Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brusheo;:, Pa.int, Y~1rnish a11cl 
,vhitewnsh Bru5-he.q at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OILS.-Cll.Stor Sweet S~rm, Lard, Neats-foot, Flaxseed, WhJe, Fish aucl Machine 
Oils, a big stock aucl low pdces at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
WITH A LARGE STOCn:, ext~n-sire experience and a knowledge of the 
wants of the poop le of .Alt. Ver non Rnd Knox 
county, I um enabled to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painters, and the general public 
Uiat no other drng house in Central Qhio can 
HA.BDW A.BE STORE. unequaled resources ut the command for the 
Com pony guarantee the most perfect nocommo-
da.tions tor all its patron, during the Centenni-
al Exhibition. 
1ifaY" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES iu go0d condition and ready for bu-
sines.~. llOGSUC!»i & BJU~N•r. A cordial i1witatiou is cxteudet.l to the 1rnb-
1ic. No trouble to show Goods and g:ive low 
prices. C. A. BOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 18i ,J.y 
JOHN McDOWELL, 
Tm, MAGNIFICENT SCENERY for which 
the Pcnusylvaniu Ifailroad is so justlv celcbru• 
ted prc8ents to the tnn-eler over its peffect road· 
)ft. Yi!m (1 11 1 Ohi<1, \n~u~t 1:l,Jy 
way un cvcr•chungingpunoramaofriver, moun• ,./ft ~rn-
taiu, and landscape dews un<-urpa,o;:<-ecl in our w~ 
America. ~ ' ~ 
(;.I,; 
TIIE EATIXG~STA'flOXS 011 this line arc flC◄ 7rl ~ 
nncqualed. Meals will l,o furui i:;hcd 11t 8Uitublc 1-1 U 12> 
hours, runplc time ollowed for enjoying them. A z ~ I 
EXCURSION TICKETS, at rct!ucctl rake, ..... " FIXTL'Hl·~~-
wi11 be irold at .ill priucip,tl Rnilroad 'J'i ek<.-l E-:at ·- 1 
Offices in the ,rcst1 Norlll-we~t. South•we~t. l'ti)_ H ~ \ 
_pi)- Be sure that your 'fieket.r; rend via tht>: JIii( o J~.\. 1 Pfi 
Great Pennsvlnu1ia. Route to the Centeuniul. ~ n O 
,\Xll FRANK TIIO)IASON, D. M. BOYD, Jn., .... H l';; UNDERTAKER . General Manager. Gen'! Pass' r .\gent. 0 H I:'.: 
woOD\URD BLOCK, )IT. VERNo:., o. NBw Saddle and Harness Shop. 1 p ~ 
\ '11.l l':llE-
LIEW, 
~o~ Ilavjng sold m,v inlerest in the Shop on the 0 
Publir Square, I ha\'c opeuecl :.L ~ l:;d 
NEVV s:e:::op ! ~ f'.i ~ 
COFFINS AND CASKETS 
.\lwa}·s on h:wd or made to or<lcr . 
I"\ Jl 
JI \T,T,,- , 
Jl<ll'Sl;. 
fl 'H~ 1~11-
t:()0Jl;(. 
( 'l 'T I.Elff, 
l'L.ITIW 
W.\HE, 
Bxnibi~on issues. They are struck at the 
United States Mint) and in the Exhibition 
Grounds, in Silver, Gilt, Bronze, and ·,Nhitc 
J[etal, of two sizes. The large size is two and 
a. quarter inches in diameter. The silver and 
small medals are the .size of the American dol-
lar. The large m eflals have an nllegorical de-
sign on both sides. •.rhe smaller nn inscrip-
tion on the reverse.. Tho designs n..re made by 
the best artists of . Americ& and the dies en• 
graved atihe Min.t. The dies will be destroy-
eel at the close of the Exhibition, and the 
medals must thr~refore n1mually increase in 
value. They a.re sohl in the Exhibition build-
ing and through,,nt'th-e country at the follow' 
ing prices, cases jrrcludecl: Silver Med:.!, $3; 
large Gilt "Meda.I, $8; ]arge Ilronze Medal, $2; 
largo "\Vhite l(et&l Merila], $1; small Gilt Medal, 
f,0 cents; small Bronze Medal, 50 cents; sets of 
four, extra cn::Je~ $!). ..E :ither size will be struck 
in silver or g-olct if so o-rderecl. Samples will 
he sent free- of postage on receipt of price as 
above. For circulars :and infol,'r;nntion of dis-
count to dealers apply 1o JAB. M. Ll,A, Genl. 
Supt. Memorial :Meclalu. Address, care Cen-
tennial National Bank. Exhibition Grounds, 
Ph.ila. 
Forest..... 11,02 " 6,23 " 
Lllna ...... 12,01PM 8,03 " 
7,58 " 11,30 " 
9,1.) " 12,40.J.?ir 
l'I. ::El 011 &•11.1, Jlfnin ,Slreef, 1'1iree Doors No,·th """ ~~; 
oiler. ISUAEL GREEN, 
AT 'THE Or.n 8T.\ND, _)_!,_,>le." _1_0_-1_,_y ____________ _ 
1;;~;Y, Feed and M;a~;m;~;b~: NEW GROCERY STORE 
I 
GIRARD HOUSI;, 
Corne,· ChC1Jtinut m,d 911, Slreel.s, 
PDIL.1.DELPDIA., · 
McKIBBEN, VOSBURG & CO. 
PRO PRIETORS. 
Chaml)O.es lllcKibben, [ 
Robert .ll. ~ osburg, 
Jere McKibben. April 21, 1876. 
New Omioibus Line. 
H A VI -G bough.t the Omnibuses lately ownecl by Mr. Bennett anc1 Mr. Sander-
son, I am rendy to a;nswer all co.Us for taking 
passengers to ruul from the R..1-ilroa<ls i nnd will 
a lso carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the 
conn try. Order::1-lcft at the Bergin House will 
ba promptly attend•,<! lo.. 
Aug9y lL J. SEALTS. 
$ 7 7 PER WEEIC guannteed to Agents Male nnd Fen uUe, in their own lo· 
cality. Terms and outfit: free. Address P. 0. 
VICKERY & 00.~ Au~1ta, Me. 
Ft.,Vnync 2,10 " 10,45 " 12,0lAM 2,50 " 
Plvmoutl1 4)2 " 1,36P~l 300fl 600 11 
Chicago... 7 ,20 " 5,25 " 6:50 II s:20 Cl 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STATI01's)NT. E,,qFAST Ex./PAc. Ex.I MAIL· 
Chicago ... 10,20PM 9,20...w 5,35P:M 5,25All 
Plymouth 3,30.AM 12,05PM 9,00 " 9,25 " 
F~.,vayne 6,~ :: 24,3200 :: 11,35 " 1225P1~ Luna....... 8,50 1 150A:\1 2,50 
Forest ...... 10,03 " 0,23 " 3,0.3 " 4,15 " 
Crestline .. 11140 " 6,45 u 4,40 " 5,55 " 
Crestline .. 12,00 M 7 05 11 4 50 u 6,00.AM 
Mansfield 1,28r:Y 7;33 " 5:20 " 6 40 " 
Orrville ... 2,16 " 9 25 " 7 12 er 9110 " 
Alliance .. 3,50 " 10;57 " g;oo 11 11:45 " 
Rochester 5,59 11 140.AM 11,12" 2,14P:M 
Pittsburg. 7,0o u 2,10 " 12, 10PM 3,30 11 
Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All others run 
daily except Sunday. F . R. lIYERS, 
July 4, 1876. General Ticket Agent. 
GEORGE M. BRYANT 
A NNOUNCES to the public that having bought the entire Li,·ery Stock of Lake 
:F. Jones, he has greatly atl<led to the same, and 
has now one of the largest and most com11lcte 
Livery :Establishment jn Central Ohio. The 
best of IIorses, Carriages, Buggies, Plnetous, 
etc., kept constantly on hand, and hired out ut 
rates to suit the times. 
Horses kept at livery and on sale at CLL'•tom• 
ru-y prices. The 11.\.tronage of the public is re• 
spectfully solicited. 
Remember the place-:Uain ~treet, hetweea 
the Bergin House and Gra ff &. Carpenter's 
,v arehouse. 
YllUABl( BUllDIHG lOTS DMRt. VEern~ ,; arrh 17, l SiG-y 
FOB. SALE. uu MAKING! 
I WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY-FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
immediately East of the 11remises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of ll t. Vernon, running 
from Gambier A venue to High street. 
Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDIKG LOTS in the Wes tern Addition 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. 'those wishing to secure 
cheap and desiraUlc l~uilcling Lots hnyc now 
an excellent opportunity to «.lo so. 
For te1·ms and other purticttlurs, eall upon or 
address the subscriber, 
JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1Si2. 
J OB PRINTING, in all Colors Jirom1,t1y and cheaply executed nt this office, 
Mrs. M.A. Case 
Oitposite Post Office. 
H A \'ING removed her Dres.!:i•mak.ing rooms to the Wnrcl Building, opj>osite tlie Post 
Office, will be llleased to h1nre a l her ohl eus• 
tower~, Jlll(l tl1e 1aclies gcneral1y, ca,11 at the 
~1cw ~tnnd, and ::;he will insu.rc them perfect 
satisfaction, l>oth as regards ·work aull price-~. 
~Jyl9rn6 11RS. ~I. .\. C.\ SE. 
! 12 I\ day at 11omc. .t\gcuL,; wanted. Outfit and terms free. TRUE & 
,, Augusta., Mlline. 
JAMES ROGERS 
T..lKE8 1,leasure iu auuouncin~ to hi.~ old friend.-; -nncl tile citizen!i of Knox couuty 
generally, that he has resumed the Grocery 
l)usiness in his 
Elegant Neu Store Room, 
011 Vine :.Jtreet, "Few Doors ll'est 
· ot'Maiu, 
,vhcrc he intends keepi ug on hand. autl fur 
aale, a CilOICE STOCK of 
Family Groceries, 
}Lmbraciug every description o~ Goods usually 
kej,t in a firsl-cla"8 GROCERY STORE, and 
wi I guarantee every artic]e solcl to be fresh 
and genuine. From my loug experience iu 
busincs~, nnd determinntion to please custom-
ers I hope to deserve and receh·e ::i. liberal 
shdre of public patronag-e. Be kiml enough to 
call at my N E,V STORE and see what I have 
forsa.l e. JAMES ROGERS. 
)lt. Ycrnou, Oct. 10, 1873. 
PATENTS. 
SOLICITORS AND A'l:TORNEYS 
- 1,·01t~ 
U, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
AND PATEXT LAW CASES, 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
1:!i l::iupcri~r St., 01~ositc . A.merica11 House, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
,vith A.~b0Ci1\ted Offices in , vashington nnd 
foreign oountl'ies, MQh28•73y 
of Rowl.ey Hous,, 
Where l will be }1appy to see allu\.y oltl fri cn<lR 
of Knox county that hM·c 1,tood b)• me. Mv 
expenses arc very light, con~cquently 1 canscfl 
very lo,"f for cash or reudy puy. Hcpniriug of 
all kinds promptly nttendcJ to. !>lease give 
rue a call. 
juuc9w! W)I. ~L TllOMPSOX. 
Alt Work (J aarantcNl to Give Satisfaction. 
'14 0 F-< 
~oi w-. P . 
183 
~~; I 
b, ~ Mlslller's Herb Bitters ,> :;: 
Thi.<J celebraWtl Medicinal Prepa.rrition h:1,':I 
for over 20 yen rs J>ecn recognized as the sta.nd-
nr1l remetly for Dyspepsi:\, Liver Complaint, 
Aftl.'Ctions of the .ki<lneyti, }'ever autl Ague, 
Biliousness, Diarrlueaknuct all Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver and idncys. Pre1mred by u 
Phyaicia11 1 nnd sh' i~tly vegetable in its com1>0· 
sition, it is at once a. wholesome Stomachic, nn 
unc9uolecl Appetizer, the best Tonic and Blood 
Purifier k.J1own to Sciencel and the the safest, 
best, nncl surest "Remedy for all Female Coru-
plaiut.s. It is uot a violent purgatiYe, but by 
purifying the blood, stimulating the dii;,rcstion, 
equalizing the circulation and rcgu]ating the 
secretions, it promotes a vigorous condition of 
a1l the organs and ensures perfect health. The 
late lion. Thad<lcus Stevens suffered for many 
years from au organic aftCction of the Kidney8, 
which hi1t physician founcl to be iucurable.-
)lishler's Ilerh Bitters was the ONLY remedy 
which afforded him rc.14.ef, :iud he pronounced 
it "the most wonderful combination of llll'{lici-
ua.l herb~ h e ever sa.w." Sold hy ull Drnigis:ts 
and Dealers at $1 per bottle. 
FOC1G & 00., 
SUPERIOR ST., 
CLEVELAND, OIIIO. 
LEEK, DOERING & CO. 
-Notion Warehouse, 
133 and 130 Watcl' Stl'Cct, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
lfoy 28, 18i3•y 
SIIERII,' £'S SA l,E. 
H t!n rv B. Curfo:, } 
"' v;:1 . Kuox Common Pltul'i 
Jame:-, F. nh•k~o n , ct nl. 
B y VJRT UI'.; ofun Ordl'r of Sule b.-.m'U uui of thc Courtof Cummon Plea<t of Knox 
Couuty, Ohio, tutti lo me dit·ect<'<1, l "ii~ oft<' r 
for t;:J lc, :1t th~ tloor of lhe Court ll om-{', Ill )ft. 
Vernon, Knox couinr, Ohio, 
01t ,llond<!y, &pleuwer 11th, 1 76, 
.\t 1 o'clock, P. )f. , of~nill day, the following 
de.'icribe\l laull-1 and tcnemt! nt.-c, to.,,;jt: Lot 
:Ko. a1, i11 Norton 's North-wCbtem .A<l.ditiou to 
thl' City of llount Yt•rnon, in h:no.x l'otUl1~', 
Ohio. 
Avpmh,ed at, Bi 00. 
TEH)l8 01:· S.AI.E.-Cn:-h. 
JOIIX )L AH\l~l'Ru.·(;, 
Hht.'fifl' Knox Courny, Ollio. 
D1-:YJS & CrnT1i-:, .\.tty'M, fur I'lainHtf. 
Aug. 1 l•w5.% 
HENRY STOYLE, 
STONE CtJTTlll\, 
East End of JJurge11■ St,, 
A LJ.1 \VORK in Rtone, i,, u1 ·h oi, " · iudow-Caps1 Sills-. Iluiltling nnd Ranp:c Sfoue, 
promptly executed. Jttn23•y 
Sberlff •11 Sale-In l'urHUon. 
~urah Grl'Cr, ct nl. } 
vs. Knox Couuuou Plcai,. 
,John Blair, d nl. 
B l virtno of;.111 ortlcr<1fi-alt.• ia purtition i~-sncd out of the Cot1ri of Common PJ el\~ o f 
Knox cuuu1y, Ohio, 1111d to mt 11ir('d1,:<I, T will 
offer for 1'1alc llt- the door of th1.· Court Huu"Sc in 
Knox count y, on 
,lfvnday, Sep/. l 8, 1 7G, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of ._nitl 1lny, th<.• following 
d"i,,1..•rilK'd lontl.i nnd frm' lllt'llf~, tO•\\ it:-
Situate in Knox county, Ohio. Ill'ing the ,vci;t 
half of th <' Nor1h-wcst <1ua rll'r of :-.:ctl iou 2:1 
town~hip 8 ollll r1u1.t:c 11 <'011hli ni11 1,.: eig:htY 
a.c.ret:, mure ur le:-;s. 
A pprube<l at $3200. 
'1'1m.llH OF SA1,&-0ne-thinl en~h on 1lu.v o f 
t-ale i ouc-U1ird .in ono y<.>ur l\11d oJJc•thir<.l in 
two ycurt-, with morli;a""'' not(•,; 011 premi"es 
tWJu to 1-1..-curc 1..ldcrrt~I p:1y111t•nti,;. 
,JO HN i1. A IOIHTllONO, 
Rh('riff J<uox County, Ohio. 
JI . II. (;HEEJt, Ati'y. for l'l'ff. 
AugU~w5~'9 
-----MIND REA DINO, l'RYC'JLO)I.\NCY Jt ASCINA'l'lO~i\ ~uni ( 'ho nu1ng, )k!i~ 
meri,,ou, nncl Mnrrin~c OuhlC', :,.liow in µ- how t•i-
ther Rex muy fa..-.ci nall' :rnd J.:"ain the lon' nntl 
affectiou of any pC'-r~on tih.'y l'110osc in~tuntlv. 
400 po~es. llv mail ;:;o ct.s. llllnt & Co., 1:lu 
S. 7th St., Phfia. 
